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EDITORIAL NOTES.

have had it dinned into our ears that LORD ABERDEEN IN BOSTON. . in the Irish politics, for Irish politics 
the Public schools are so perfect that it 
is a piece of presumption on the part 
of anyone to imagine that any 
feature about them should be

ter* of his tenants and in Ireland, and 
in the part of it that Lord Leitrim dis 
graced,young Irish women are splendid 

To the tenant in arrears

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
! mean more than they do here. They 

are something more than what the 
word signifie ;, for they concern the

The Karl of Aberdeen and Lady Vl !; ‘l1 ''l* .
, ,, I hev took the onlv path open toAberdeen were m Boston last Monday i ,, ■ . ,, .. ... . ,, .... . • them, and that was the path that wasnight on their way to Uu \\ Into , direc,ed on the ground* of morality,

. mi l ains. upu up q u . outside of anv other consideration, 
the > endome, but the ever-vigilant rp, . ,, ...... . , , , . 1 lev certainlv could not indorse Mr.(jiafje found them out and appealed, in X1 ,, ,, ■ , ...... .... z, z, 1 1 Mr. Varie 11 ; do you think so ?the person of Mr. C. C. Lynch, tor an
interview. The Earl of Aberdeen, it 
will be remembered, is a close friend 
of Gladstone's and an advocate of Irish 
Home Unie. During his brief term of 
office as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland he 
and his amiable wife won and deserved 
to win the good-will and confidence of 
the Irish people.

We append the Globe's interview :
“Of course Your Lordship's con

nection with the cause of Home Rule 
and the policy of the Gladstonians 
qualities you to express opinions on 
these questions which the (Jlobo would 
be glad to present."

“It does," he replied, “although, 
as I am at present out of public life, I 
simply want to speak as an observer."

“ What do you think of the prospect 
of Liberal success ?"

“ Excellent, sir. excellent. Two 
more years and the present Parlia
ment's lease of life will expire by the 
seven years’ limitation of law.

“Throughout the domain the signs 
indicate the defeat of the Conservative 
ministry.

“The English people love and revere 
Gladstone, and the liberal educational 
advancement of the people has grown 
into a tide that no barrier of Conserva
tive class ideas will be able to stem."

“ Are the Irish people as strong in 
their belief that Gladstone and his 
party are sincere in their devotion to 
the cause of Home Rule as ever ?"

“ Yes, they are, with, of course, a 
slight defection of Mr. Parnell’s per
sonal followers. But outside of this 
there is that sentiment in favor of it 
among the great masses of the English 
people that adds to the brightness of its 
outlook."

“Home Rule must come from Eng
land, and to-day the opinions of the 
common people are the levers of public 
opinion."

“ How is the present dissatisfaction 
among the members of the Irish party 
regarded in England ?"

“Certainly not with any diminish
ing of a firm belief in the Liberal 
policy, embodying, as it does, the 
measures of Home Rule sought for by 
the Irish people."

PARNELL AND THE LIBERALS.
“ Has Mr. Parnell’s separation from 

the Liberals had any effect in causing 
the Liberal party to lessen its desires 
to tight and work for Home Rule ?"

“No, sir. We are just as strong 
for Home Rule as ever. The Liberal 
party, Mr. Gladstone or myself have 
not changed our intentions one iota.
Certainly, Mr. Gladstone is as enthusi
astic as of yore in the cause of Ireland, 
and Mr. Parnell’s charges and dis
affection make no difference regard
ing* the future policy.”

“ How do you regard Parnell’s 
present strength ?"

“Well, you can judge of that for 
The election of Sir John 

Pope Hennessy and subsequent elec
tions have shown that he certainly is 
fast losing the hold that he once 
possessed. "

“ Do you think there is any possibil
ity of a reconciliation between Mr.
Parnell and Gladstone?"

“No, 1 do not under the present cir
cumstances of the dispute between 
them, and of Mr. Parnell’s charges 
made against the ex-Premier. The

very successful. The Board, therefore, I Alikhanoff, a Tartar Prince in the faction"! not

passed a resolution to examine, through Kussian service, has been arrested as a vance among English people that it 
a committee, whether it he not advisable I spy by the Afghan Ameer, Abdurrhaman is here. Home little is wanted by the 
to appoint female principals in future Khan, the latter being now completely people, and they certainly will

to the eight-room schools, and perhaps under English influence. ThcGcneral’s ^Th^^fVlmn^Lanchoil 'inVi "the 
to create some vacancies to make room presence in Afghan territory is very action o(- t|1(, c|„,gy the recent split 
for more female principals at once. I suspicious, as ho has been the usual in the Irish party. He warmly de- 
The question is now being discussed in first emissary of Russia whenever it fended them.
the city papers, whether female teachers was the purpose of that power to look ptuUn
are not more efficient than men at all in any quarter ot the East for an 1U)litk.s fms beon somewhat criticised, 
events, and whether, therefore, they extension of territory. He is the son i,ut any such criticism is unjust, for 
should not be appointed, as far as I of a Tartar Khan whose territory was this reason. It is not the custom in 

all the Public schools, conquered by General Kaufmann, and America, 1 understand, for clergymen 
conflict- is called “ the stormv petrel of Central t0 ta^e l)art *n politics. In Ireland it 

' is, and that is the difference.
“ For years the clergy have been 

looked to for advice on matters politi
cal. Nobody attempts to discounten
ance it, and certainly among the Irish 
they have always—not by their own 
wish, but by the wishes of their people 
—acted as advisers in the elections.

He I'alliH to a Globe Mail About Home 
Unie ami the IvInIi Prient*.

<hi the 8th instant His Lordship 
l'i'hnp (M.'minor visited the pal ish of 
Bidtlulph. ot which Rev. John t'oiinolly 
is the parish priest. The. visit of the 
Bishop was lor the purpose of adminis
tering the sacrament, of confirmation. 
Seventy live candidates had been 
pared by the pastor, and, 
lion by t lu* Bishop, were found to bo 
instructed in the most careful ami thor
ough manner. Solemn High Mass 
celebrated by Rev. Father Brennan, of 
St. Mary's, at D o'clock, 
tuary were His Lordship the Bishop 
Rev. J. Connolly, pastor; Rex. Fathers 

"'.■than and Kennedy. London : McRae, 
Park hiII

créât tires, 
the possession of a pretty daughter was 
a curst1. The lord would offer to on
gage her as a servant at the hall, and 
what that meant the Irish peasant 
knows, aiid grinds his teeth savagely 
over to this day.

But Lord Leitrim went too far. and 
ono day he was found on a road on his 
own (‘state stark and «lead, with a bul
let deep in his body. He had been 
shot like a dog, and died almost as dis- 
gracefullv as lie lived.

These wort*, the facts that those who 
knew anything of the matter quickly 
ran over in their minds when the 
drummer so abruptly said that he had 

I met the man w ho killed the notoriously 
wicked old lord. So it w as quite natural 
that they should ask the travelling 
drummer to explain at more length.

“ I am not going to tell you in xvhat 
city this man lives," he said, “and I 
won’t t«‘ll you what his name, or busi
ness is.

Recent European papers give some 
interesting particulars concerning the

changed, and on this plea the rights
of Catholics to possess Catholic schools 

monk who was lately killed by falling 1 have been pooh-poohed by the Mail 
over a precipice near the Grande I and journals of that ilk as preposterous. 

Chartreuse Monastery, France.
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It I Might not these gentlemen who have 
was revealed after the sad accident been so dogmatic on this point now 
that he was General Nicolai, who a begin to suspect that, after all, Catho- 
goneration ago fought againstSchamyl, lies have some right to the exercise of 
who was contending so gallantly for I their judgment that it is advisable to 

the independence of the Caucasus have the influence of religion in the 
against Russia. Schamyl was finally I school-room.

HOME RI LE AND AMERICA.
“Now, you must let me do a little 

interviewing," said the Earl, “and 1 
tliink you newspaper men certainly 
are the best ones to get information 
from. ”

He then asked about the support that 
the Home Rule cause received in 
America : whether its 
were confined to people of Irish birth 
or ancestry or not, and of the feeling 
that existed against England and 
Englishmen in ibis country, if any 
existed.
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and McGrath. Ills Lord- 

ship preached a very instructive ser
mon, both children and adults being 
much edified by the discourse. After 
the admistration of the sacrament the 
boys took the pledge to abstain from 
intoxicating drink until they had 
attained the age of twenty 

.onlship again addressed the happy 
little ones, giving them valuable and 
fatherly admonitions which will be 
remembered for many years, ami be 
an incentive to carve, out for them .«.elves 
a future that will living hone upon 
their faith, their count r\, tlie.ir parents 
and themselves.

May not religion help
thoroughly defeated, and died in 1871, I both to make better scholars and better mpathizers

retaining his rank as Prince, though citizens ? We believe it docs ; and if 
deposed. General Nicolai was after-1 so why should wo not lie permitted to 
wards appointed Governor of the I enjoy our opinion ? There may be too 

Caucasus, but he laid aside his honors much, as well as too little, of State con- 
in order to become a Monk in tin; trol over educational matters. We are 
Grande Chartreuse, where he wished to advocates of the system which leaves 
devote himself to prayer outside the parental rights to parents, and as 
busy world. He received the name of iong as this be done Catholic parents 
Dorn Jean Louis in the religious life, | w[\\ have Catholic schools, 
and taking the office of conducting 
visitors through the premises lie was 
much beloved for his courtesy and 
agreeable manners.
office till his sudden death called him | have been busy, both in Great Britain 
to his reward.
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When he was told that governors, 
senators, representatives, businessmen 
and public men, without regard to 
political or race considerations, were 
numbered among the. friends of I reland, 
he expressed himself as much pleased, 
and when the notable reception ten
dered to the Irish envoys in Boston was 
described to him, his eyes fairly twin
kled with delight.

“As the Conservative

His
F. rereci) 
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THERE ARE REASONS FOR THAT. 
And, again, l am not going to tell you 
how 1 came at the facts of thi* matter.
I sold a good bit of goods to him, and 
he is in business and prospering in a 
western city. I thoroughly believe 
that lie is the mail who * removed 
Lord Leitrim, and the sources from 
which my information comes are good.

“The story, as it was told to me," 
sai«l the drummer, “fits the well- 
known character of Lord licit rim to 
perfection. It was a case in which he 
displayed even more than his usual 
cruel depravity. It was the old story 
of the handsome daughter of a tenant 
in arrears of rent. There was a 
brother in America, and to him the 
father wrote for assistance. It could 
not be immediately given, and when 
it was it was too late. The sister, in 
the meantime, had gone as a servant 
to the ‘Hall,’ and to her certain moral 
doom, wrought by methods that pre
vailed in Ireland and Russia not so 
many years ago. In due time the 
news came to the ken of the brother

itiO, ILL

i for *!»,
Druggist,

Papers hostile to Mr. Patrick Egan.
standsa.” party

to-day," he said, “Mr. Parnell’s atti
tude. toward them has made no effect

He occupied this I the United States Minister to Chili, DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Catholic ( IonmIv.iI School.• of and the United States, in representing 

that he rendered himself odious and 
unworthy of further confidence by 
violating neutrality in favor of Bala- 
meceda (luring the war, and by engag
ing in fraudaient nitrate schemes for 
his own aggrandizement. It is now 
proved that these statements are with
out foundation. He lias had no con-

to any outward appearance. They 
have not committed themselves, and 
have not made any advances to him to 
secure his support."

With regard to the Behring Sea dif
ficulty, the Earl expressed the opinion 
that the settlement of the controversy 
had been a satisfactory one to all con
cerned.

He would sav but little regarding 
the McKinley Bill.

“ While I have no opinion to 
express," he said, “ I know there is a 
considerable feeling among those 
interested in Canadian affairs that the 
McKinley Bill clauses affecting Canada s 
commercial interests were intended to 
force a commercial union between 
Canada and the United States, but that 
seems to be far off, if the feeling exist
ing at present in Canada is any 
criterion.

“ Among the masses of the English 
people the American tariff is a matter 
that interests them but little."

At this juncture the Countess entered 
the room, and her husband introduced 
her to the writer.

She appears to be about thirty-five, 
years old, rather stout, but with rosy 
cheeks and beautiful eyes.

“ I am glad to meet one of you news
paper men," she said.

She was thoroughly unpretentious 
and joined heartily in the conver
sation .

She expressed herself in terms of 
enthusiasm over her proposed plan of 
conducting a department in the World’s 
Fair for the display of Irish commodi
ties.

8 IT WAS FORMALLY OVEN I'll > BY BISHOP 
DOWLING YESTERDAY AFTERNOON, 
FEAST OF THE NATIVITY OF THE 
BLESSED VIIK11N.

I We hope that the troubles of Chili 
arc ended, now that Balamaceda is off 
the scene, and can no more exercise 
his tyranny. It has been discovered, 
however, that his officials took care of 
their own interests while they had the 
opportunity, and robbed the country of 
incredible sums of money. Men who 
were before poor were found, on 
investigation at the banks,
have balances of from 820,000 to I 
81,000,000 in their names. All such I 

sums have been seized by the new 
government, which seems to be dis-1 
posed to govern constitutionally. The 
Junta, or provisional government, have I 
elected Senor Jorge Montt as President, I 
and they are beginning to be recog
nized by other Governments. Brazil I 
and Peru, besides formally recognizing l 
them, have congratulated the Junta on I 
their decisive victory, and the Minis
ters of Germany and the United States 
have been instructed to communicate 
with them officially as the lawful Gov
ernment of the country. This they 
are now doing. The Junta have 
issued a wise decree,'which is an indica
tion of their good intentions. It is to 
the effect that notes issued by Balama
ceda during the Revolution will be 
recognized as legal. It is believed 
that Scnor Pedro Montt, the brother of 
the. President, and representative of 
the Junta at Washington, will be the 

Chilian Minister to the United

IN Evening Times, September!*.
Since Bishop Dowling's arrival in 

Hamilton, some three years ago. it has 
been his earnest desire to inaugurate 
a school where youths wishing to study 
for the Church or other professions 
could obtain a 
in classics.
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nection with any nitrate scheme, nor 
did he violate neutrality. He is now 

t0 on the best of terms with the new Gov

ernment, and the New York Herald's 
correspondent states that Senor Matte, 
one, of the leaders of the Congressional 
party, told him to inform the Herald 
that “ he is ready to vouch for Minis
ter Egan’s behavior every way. He 
is a gentleman, honorable, and loyal 
to the country of his adoption." It 
was through the introduction of Minis
ter Egan to the new President by 
Senor Matte that cordial relations were 
at once established between the Junta 
and the United States Goverment. 
Balameceda’s supporters, equally with 
those of the Junta, testify that there was, 
on the part of Mr. Egan, no blame
worthy act, and he stands now, as fully 
as ever, high in the confidence of the 
American Government. The mis-

prepnratory education 
This hope has noxv been 

realized. A wing of the. De La Salle 
Academy has been fitted up for the 
accommodation of such classes, and 
the school placed under the im
mediate charge of Rev. Geo. Clarkson, 
an experienced professor and for some 
time Director of a college in the 
city of Limerick, Ireland. Yesterday 
afternoon His Lordship formally 
opened the school, and placed it under 
the patronage of the Blessed Virgin 
and of St. Thomas of Aquin, hi his 
address to the pupils, thirty in num
ber, he said that they were to he the 
pioneers of the. institution, and hoped 
that they would prove themselves 
worthy of the sacrifices made in their 
behalf. Congratulatory addresses were 
also delivered by Vie,mi-General 
Ke.ough, Paris, Archdeacon Bardou, 
of Cayuga, and Professor Clarkson. 
Chancellor Craven and the cathedral 
clergy were also present.

EI‘|S(ORAL VISITATIONS.
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in America, and then one day a 
Irishman boarded an ocean 

He went to a
young
liner for Queenstown, 
village on the outer edge of Lord 1 An
trim’s estate. He did not need to study 
the habits of the old peer. He knew 
them. One. day Lord Leitrim was 
riding home in high humor after evict
ing a tenant, when he heard the sound 
of a shot from a heavy caliber Colt

ip.

?ency
7 tin).,L i,n.

en.,*
revolver. He never again heard any
thing in this world. When his ser
vants met his riderless horse, they 
were not slow to guess what had hap
pened to the ‘had old lord,’ as they 
vailed him. When they found his 
dead body bv the roadside they 
knew that a deed of vengeance had 
been done. Nobody much eared. 
Indeed a good many honest men were 
glad that one. really bad man was put 
out of the way. A square-jawed young 
Irishman went aboard a cattle boat at 
Liverpool a few days after the killing 
of the old lord and worked his passage, 
to New York.

“ From New York he went to a 
western city and in that city he is 
to day doing a good business, and 
sold him a nice Dili of goods less than 
four weeks ago. That’s the story. 
You may think what you please of it. 
As for myself 1 believe, it is true."

The reporter who learned the story 
was inclined, too, to think that it was 

It tits all the circumstances
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The Bishop visits Mt. Forest on the 
18th inst. ami on the following Sunday 
morning will consecrate a new marble 
altar and lecture in tin* evening-- 
confirmation at Glenelg on the Iblli, 
Melanctlion 17th. Priceville 18th, 
blessing of a new hell at Arthur on 
Sunday, ‘20th, confirmation at Arthur 
21st inst., Cayuga 1th. proximo, St 
Patrick’s 11th, and Oakville 18th of 
( k-tôlier.

representations against Mr. Egan arise 
from the hostility of the British Tory 
press, who wish to revenge themselves 
on him because lie was the principal 
means whereby the Times-Vigott con
spiracy against the Irish Nationalist 
members of Parliament was exposed : 
but though he is an exile from his own

and foster“ We want to encourage 
the industries of Ireland," she said,
“and I am now making arrangements 
to that end."

The Earl and Countess shook hands 
with the reporter and wished him 
good-by, as they retired.
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Tiik Public school trustees of Toronto I country on account of his patriotism 
have been suddenly shocked on dis- lus worth is appreciated in this West-

1 orn hemisphere, on both continents.
A VALUABLE BOOK FOR OUR 

SCHOOLS.HOW LORD LEITRIM DIED.
covering that of the schools under their 
control, those which were presided over 
by men, scarcely succeeded at all in
passing any children at the High I far off Asia which may have the dis- 
Sehool entrance examinations, whereas agreeable result of bringing England 
those which had female principals were and Russia into collision. General

The Man Who Shot Him Stiltl to be 
Living and Prospering Here.

“Catholic School History of Eng
land," by ;i Catholic 'readier, is the. 
title of a new work just, issued by James 
A Sadlicr. of Montreal. It consists of 
:>1H pages, and the typographical 
work, as well as the paper and press 
work, is simply faultless. It is a real 
pleasure to see books of this sort 111 the 
hands of our children. Not only do 
they compare favorably with like 
works used in the Public: schools, but 
in the majority of cases they are super
ior in «‘.very regard. The all impor 
tant feature, however, is to lie found in 
the contents. In this volume the 
historical events are related with great 
care as to facts, while the style 
is such as to render the book as 
interesting as n work of travel or a 
romance. This is a very 
ant feature, as a history written 
in a still* and dry style becomes tire
some : the. task of reading is an un
pleasant one. and there,fore deemed a 
hardship. The following preface will 
be found true in every regard; and 
we hope, the ne»v history will shortly 
be used by all the Separate, school^ in 
the, I>ominion :

true,.
surrounding the killing of I ,ord I .vit rim 
truly and well. There were a good 
many reasons why Lord I Antrim might 
have, been shot by bis tenants, 
the Irish tenant is not a murderer.

There is a new source of trouble inings. This story may not be strictly true ; 
but it was told as a truth and circum
stantial evidence supports it, says the 
New York Nmcs.

It was told by a travelling drummer 
just in from the West, the other night, 
and it was a story that seemed to inter
est those who heard it.

Ill some manner the talk had drifted 
around to Irish matters, and it was at 
this point that the drummer broke in 
with the remark :

“I saw the man who killed Lord 
Leitrim on my last trip West."

Rome of his hearers were not well 
acquainted with the tragedy in which 
this old peer was the central figure, 
although it was in the mouths of many

In the

But

He suffered long and silently before 
doing an illegal act. But there is no 
class in the world who rate the honor 
of a woman higher. So it is quite 
reasonable that a determined young 
Irishman should cross 8000 miles of 
water to avenge the dishonor of his 
sister.

It is a good deal move likely that 
the drummer’s story is based on good 
substantial facts. Certain it is that 
the man who shot Lord Leitrim lias 
never beon caught, and certain it is 
that if Scotland Yard knows anything 
about the, matter, he is somewhere in 
the United States.

And you may draw your own con
clusions.
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people some ten years ago.
Ireland of the past Lord Leitrim was 
probably ns bad a landlord as ever 
cursed that country, and that is saving 
a good deal.

No Russian noble ever oppressed his 
serfs, and no American owner of slaves 
so drove them as did tills noble Irish 
earl drive and grind his tenants. 
Indeed, ho had the best of both the 
Russian and the American, 
latter had to care for their slaves when 
they were sick, and lmry them when 
they died. Lord Leitrim owned his 
tenants as thoroughly as any slave
owner, but when sick or dead, they 
might rot by the roadside for aught he 
cared.

That the ordinary landlord should 
grind his tenants for the benefit of frail 
dames in London, and joyous cocottes 
in Paris, is regarded ns being within 
the ordinary run of tilings. Lord Lei
trim did not stop there. Iiis cruelties 
were not refined, but they were perpe
trated with a certain thoroughness. 
A peasant on his estate who had a fair 
daughter or a comely wife might pur- 

from the lord with the

possible, to
(If course there are many

•ni. this knotty question. | Asia. " Ho was thoroughly educated 
in the Russian military schools, and lie

ing views on 
The Mail, however, has shown by 

annlysis of the constitution of the 
Board that it is not a body of such edu
cational calibre that it would be safe to 
commit to them the making ot a final

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.
has shown great ability in the manage
ment of large bodies of troops. Russia 
will scarcely submit to iiis being 
punished by a foreign ruler, and if he 
cannot be saved by diplomacy, Iiis 
arrest may lead to a war with the 
Ameer, and perhaps with England 
also. This event, taken in conjunction 
with the permission given by the 
Sultan to Russian war vessels to enter 
tire Black Sea through the Dcrdanelles, 
is one of the many little things which
may lead within a few days, or a few i.As th(,v |mvo always done, they 
weeks, to serious results, ns England turned toward the clergy, and the 
cannot afford to let Russia annex new latter, forming ns they did such an im- 
territories which will give her easier *° plRC°

access to the Indian Empire. Russia “ If they had refused to interfere, or 
is powerful enough in that direction | hesitated ' after the eves of the
already, and the statesmen of Great , masses were turned toward them,

There is another consideration nris- Britain arc at this moment in serious | juld sa>'- ‘wh-v do >'ou now honor o'fhisdaughter or wife, but not

ingout of the discovery made by the mood, considenng how nl the new, “There never was an instance when cheaper. As he rode abroad over his
Toronto School Board. It is that we # troubles may best bo met. f the clergy were not the guiding spirits estate, he would note the pretty daugh-

nn
On thefith inst., at St. 1‘etcr’s Cathe

dral, Peterborough. Rev. Timothy 
Francis Collins, of Lindsay 
dained to the priesthood of the Catholic 
Church by his Lordship Bishop O’Con
nor. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. Father Svollard, of Ennismove, 
ordained last spring.

“The following pages were written 
to provide our Catholic schools of all 
grades with such a record of the main 
facts

These“ Now, when the trouble concerning 
Mr. Parnell took place, the clergy 
didn’t jump in and cry him down. 
They remained perfectly calm and 
passive.

“What did the Irish people do? 
They saw* the inevitable trouble ahead 
and watched with drooping spirits the 
approach of a fierce internal dissen

As far as wedecision on this matter, 
know this subject, we believe that it is 
the common opinion of expert educa
tors that women are generally best 
adapted for the imparting of education 
to children until the latter come to the 
stage when they can no longer be con
trolled by female teachers. Wo await 
anxiously, however, the decision at 
which the Toronto Board will arrive. 
At the same time we may give our 
opinion that while success at public 
examinations is a criterion ot good 
teaching, it is not the only one.

of English history as, viewed 
from a Catholic standpoint, would pre
sent tin-in before the. pupils with fair
ness and impartiality. The text-hooks 
of English history used in the Public 
schools are objectionable to Catholics 
because of the anti Catholic coloring 
given to many events, especially those 
relating to the Church and to religious 
matters.
vevsial questions the author has studi
ously avoided all remarks that could 
offend th<* most fastidious, and has

Four thousand priests are expected in 
Batirnove during the week of October 
in which will be celebrated the centen
ary of the Seminary of St. Sulpice. 
whole Catholic hierarchy of the United 
States is likely to he in attendance.
It may he that Cardinal Gibbons will 
avail himself of the presence of the 
prelates and priests to consecrate the 
extension of the cathedral, and it is 
not unlikely that Bishop Keane, Presi
dent of the Catholic University at 
Washington, will conclude it to he the 
proper time to unveil the statue of 
Pope Leo XIII., which he has secured. Cardinal Vannutelli will replace Car- 
The exact date of this centennial cele- ' dinal Rampolla as Papal Secretary of 
bration is not yet fixed.

The

sion.
In treating of such contro

given merely a necessary and clear 
view of the facts related."

According to the Tribuna, of Rome,
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waited for you, till the supper 
spoiled.”

“ I met a man I used to know. ” he 
said, evasively, casting a wistful, 
troubled glance towards the corner 
were Lizabeth, his wife's sister, sat 
knitting, a crutch lying at her side.

Cynthia, a rosy, merry eyed girl, 
laughed.

“ Pa is always meetin' a man he 
knows. "

Mrs. Morgan began hastily remov
ing the covered dishes from the hearth 
to the table.

“ Well, where is the sugar you went 
over to the store to get?”* she de
manded with some irritation.

“I forgot it, Marthy. I'll go for it 
in the morniif,” in a confused, pro
pitiatory tone.

She stared at him.
“ I never Î Forgot what you went 

after ! You beat all. Lijy Morgan : you 
certainly do beat all.

“ The man must 'a' sent your wits 
wool-gatherin, ' pa, " cried Cynthia, 
jocosely.

'Lizabeth leaned forward. Her face 
long, thin* and pair, and the 

smooth hair framing it glibted like 
silver in the firelight ; but her dark 
eyes were wonderfully soft and beauti
ful, and her mouth had chastened, ten
der lines about it

“Are you sick, 'Lijy ?" she inquired, 
in a gentle, subdued voice, a voice 
with much underlying, patient sweet
ness in it.

a grayish pallor overspreading the 
healthy, ruddy hue of his face.

“ Zeki’l !”
’Zeki'l dropped the corn, and thrust 

often the gate.
“ Howdy you do, Lijy ?”
Their hands met in a quick, close 

grip, then fell apart.
*1 like not to have known

Heto the arid spot he called home, 
had looked forward to spending all the 
remaining years of his broken, ruined 
life there, far from the world and from 
those who had known him in the past. 
Then a great desire had risen within 
him to remain near Lizabeth. He 
shrank from the thought of meeting 
her. speaking to her, and felt rather 
glad that she did not appear at church. 
A few times in passing lie had caught 
a glimpse of her walking about the 
yard or garden in the winter sunshine, 
leaning on her crutch, and the sight 
had sent him on his way with downcast 
face. He had just sat down before the 
lire to smoke one evening when there 
came a timid knock on the door, 
was just between daylight and dark
ness, and he supposed it to be some 
neighbor on his way to or from the 
store who wished to drop in to warm 
himself and gossip a little.

*‘Come in," he said hospitably, and, 
reaching out, drew the other chair 
nearer the fire.

mending broken tools, sharpening dull 
plows, hammering patiently on the 
ringing red-hot iron. The smallest, 
simplest piece of work received the 
most careful attention, and the farmers 
recognized and appreciated his con
scientiousness.

One summer afternoon as he was 
plowing in his cotten field, a neighbor 
came along the road and, stopping at 
the fence, hailed him. 
tin* end of the row, and halted.

“Good evenin’, Zeki'l, said the 
man, mounting to the top of the fence, 
and sitting with his heels thrust 
through a crack in the lower rails.

“ Howdy you do, Marshall ? W hat’s 
the news down your way?” 'Zeki'l in
quired, drawing his shirt-sleeve 
his face, and leaning on the plow- 
hand ;,,s.

“ I don’t know as there's much to 
tell. Billy Hutchins an' Sally Ann 
McNally run away an’ got married last 
night, an’ old Miss Gillis is mighty 
nigh dead with the ja'nders. A pun- 
kin couldn't look yallerer. " He opened 
his knife, and ran his fingers along 
the rail in search of a splinter to 
whittle. “ Old man Diggers has sold 
his place at last.”

“Has he?”
“ Yes : I met him down at the store, 

an’ he said the trade had been made.”
“ He’s bound to go to Texas.”
“ Yes ; so he lows.”
“ Well, old Georgy is good enough 

for me,” "Zeki'l remarked, with a 
pleased glance at his sterile fields.

“An’for me,” said Marshall, heart
ily. “ Wanderin’ 'round don’t make 
folks rie l. Biggers owns the best 
place in this settlement, an’ he’d better 
stay on it. It won’t do to believe all 
the tales they tell about these new 
States. I had a brother to go to Louis- 
iany before the war. Folks said :
‘ Don’t take anything with you ; why, 
money mighty nigh grows on bushes 
out there.’ His wife took the greatest 
pride in her feather beds, but what 
would be th ; use. o’ haulin’ them beds 
all the way across the Mississippi, when 
you could rake up feathers by the 
bushel anywhere ? “ Well, they went,
an’ for the whole endurin’ time they 
stayed they had to sleep on moss mat
tresses. An' my brother ’iowed ifr was 
about the meanest stuff to hill he ever 
struck. If you didn't b’il it, an' hang 
it, an' do the Lord only knows what to 
it, it would grow an’ burst out of the 
beds when you were Bleepin’ on them. ” 
'ZekiTs attention did not follow those 
reminiscent remarks. “Who bought 
the Biggers’ place?” lie inquired, as 
soon as Marshall ceased speaking.

“ A man he met in Atlanta when he 
went down the last time, a man from 
one of the lower counties, an’ his name

-why, yes, to be surh, it's Morgan, 
same as yours—Lijy Morgan. Maybe 
you know him ?” with a sharp, ques
tioning glance.

But the momentary flush of emotion 
that the. stranger’s name had called to 
"ZekiTs face, was gone.

“ I don’t know as I do." he slowly re
plied, staring at a scrubby cotton-stalk 
the muzzled ox was making ineffectual 
attempts to eat.

*• 1 ’lowed may l>e he might be some 
kin to you, ” said Marshall, in a baffled 
tone.
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'Zeki'l. it was so unexpected seein’ you 
here,” said Lijy, huskily, scanning 
the worn, deeply lined face before him 
with glad yet shrinking gaze.

“ An’ twelve years make a great 
difference in our looks sometimes, 
though you are not so much changed, ” 
said Zeki'l, quietly. He had been 
prepared for the meeting, and years 
of self-mastery had given him the 
power of concealing emotion.

“ Twelve years ? Yes ; but it has 
seemed like twenty to me since—since 
it all happened. Why didn’t you coine 
home, 'Zeki'l, when your time was 
out?”

“ 1 'lowed the sight o’ me would’nt be 
good for you, Lijy ; an’—an’ the old 
folks were

in y eye*,To The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which the.-o 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, hut In the most natural
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’ZEKI'L
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel
ing. creates an appetite, purifies the blood, 
ami, in short, gives great bodily, nerve! 
mental and digestive strength.

Matt (,'rhn. in Century Magazine Gr Septem
ber.

He lived alone in a weather-beaten 
log cabin built on the roadside at the 
edge of a rocky, sterile field, with a 
few stunted peach trees growing 
around it, and a wild grape vine half 
covering the one slender oak shading 
the front yard. The house consisted of 
only one room, with a wide, deep fire
place in the north end. and a wide 
window to the south. The logs had 
shrunk apart, leaving airy cracks in 
the walls, and the front door creaked 
on one hinge, the other having rusted 
away.

But 'Zeki’l Morgan’s ambition seemed 
satisfied when he came into possession 
of the house, the unproductive clearing 
around it, and the narrow strip of 
woodland bounding tin; richer farm 
beyond. From the cabin door could 
be seen the broken, picturesque hills 
marking the course of the Etowah 
Hiver, with the Blue Ridge Mountains 
far beyond, and the Long Swamp 
range rising in tin- foreground.

Very little of "ZekiTs past history 
was known in Zion Hill settlement. 
He had walked into Mr. Davy Tanner’s 
store one spring day, a dusty, penniless 
tramp, his clothes hanging loosely from 
his stooping shoulders, a small bundle 
in one hand, a rough walking stick in 
the. other. Mr. Davy Tanner was a 
soft-hearLed old man, and the forlorn, 
friendless stranger appealed strangely 
to his sympathy, in spite of bis candid 
statement that he had just finished a 
five-years' term in the penitentiary for 
horse stealing.

“ I tell you this, not because I think 
it's anything to boast of, but because 1 
don't want to 'pear like I'm deceivin’ 
folks,” he said in a dejected, melan
choly tone, his face twitching, his eyes 
cast down. It was a haggard face, 
bleached to a dull pallor by prison life, 
every feature worn into deep lines. 
Evidently he. had suffered beyond the 
punishment of tlv law, though how far 
it had eaten into his soul no man would 
ever learn, for after that simple state
ment of his crime and his servitude as 
a convict, he did not again, even re
motely, touch upon his pas:, nor the 
inner history of his life. No pallia
tive, explanations were offered, no at
tempts made to soften the bare, dis
graceful truth.

Mr. Davy Tanner was postmaster as 
well as merchant, and bis store was the 
general rendezvous for the settlement. 
The women came to buy snuff, and 
thread, and such cheap, simple mater
ials as they needed for Sunday clothes; 
the men to get newspapers and the 
occasional letters coming for them, 
besides buying sugar and coffee, and 
talking over the. affairs of the county 
and nf Zion Ilill church.

They looked on 'Zeki'l Morgan with 
distrust and contempt, and held coldly 
aloof from him. But at last a farmer, 
sorely in need of help, ventured to hire 
him, after talking it over with Mr. 
Davy Tanner.

“ I tell von there ain’t a mite o’ harm 
in him.”

“ S'pns" he runs away with my horse, 
Mr. Tanner ?”

“ 1 11 stand for him if he does," said 
Mr. Davy Tanner, firmly. “I don't 
know any more tli'n you about him. 
but 1 m willin’ to trust him. "

“ Tint's the way you treat most o’ 
the fulks that come about you,"said his 
neighbor, smiling.

“ Well, 1 ain’t lost anything by it. 
It pms a man on his mettle to trust 
him : gives him self-respect, if there’s 
any good in him.”

It
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Fagged Out
‘ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
is nothing like it.” It. C. Begole. Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Midi.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excellent 
appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla. do not be induced to take anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

took one bottle of

The latch was slowly lifted, the dem
and then he started to hisgone.

“Yes; it killed them, 'Zeki’l, it 
killed them,”in a choked voice.

“I know,” said 'Zeki'l, hastily, his 
face blanching ; “an I thought it 
would be best to make a new start in a 
new settlement.”

“ Do the folks here know ?”
“ That I served my time ? Y'es ; but 

that’s all. When I heard that you had 
bought the Biggers’ place I studied 
hard about movin’ away, but I like it 
here. It’s beginnin’ to seem like 
home. ”

Lijy stared at the poor cabin, the 
stunted, naked peach trees, so cold and 
drearv-looking in the wintrv dusk.

“Is it yours, ’Zeki'l ?”
“ Yes ; it's mine, all mine. Come in 

and si ; awhile with me, an’warm. It's 
goin' to be a nippin’ cold night.”

He turned, and Lijy silently fol
lowed him across the bare yard and 
into the house. A flickering fire sent 
its warm glow throughout the room, 
touching its meager furnishing with 
softening grace, but a chill struck to 
"Lijy Morgan's heart as he crossed the 
threshold, a chill of desolation.

“ Do you live here alone ?"
“ Yes ; all alone, except Rover and 

the fiddle.”
The cur rose up from the hearth with 

a wag of his stumpy tail, and gave the 
visitor a glance of welcome from his 
mild, friendly eyes.

There were only two chairs in the 
room, and 'Zeki'l placed the best one 
before the tiro for his guest, then threw 
on some fresh pieces of wood. Outside 
the dusky twilight deepened to night, 
the orange glow fading from the west, 
and the stars shining brilliantly 
through the clear atmosphere. The 
chill wind whistled around the chim
ney-corners and through the chinks in 
the long walls.

Between the men a constrained 
silence fell. The meeting had been 
painful beyond the open acknowledg
ment of either. The dog crept to his 
master's side and thrust his itoze into 
bis hand. The touch roused 'Zeki'l. 
From the jamb he took a cob pipe and 
a twist of tobacco

“ Will you smoke, Lijy?”
“ I believe not ; but I'll take a 

chew. ”
He cut off a liberal mouthful, and 

then 'Zeki’l tilled and lighted his pipe. 
It seemed to loosen his tongue some
what.

” Is Martha Ann well enough ?”
“ She's tolerable.”

swung open, 
feet, pipe and tobacco falling to the 
floor, while his face flushed and paled 
and his breath came in a sharp sigh. 
It was ’Lizabeth, her bonnet pushed 
back, her shawl hanging loosely 
around her shoulders.

was

“ I’ve been to the store for Marthy 
Ann. I wanted to go to get out away 
from the house a little while, and I 
thought I'd step in for a minute, 'Zeki'l, 
to see you.”

“You are tired : come an' sit down," 
he said huskily, and led her to the 
chair.

What emotion those simple, common
place words covered ! They looked at 
each other, silently noting the changes 
time and sorrow had wrought. They 
had never been openly declared lovers, 
but words were not needed for them to 
understand each other, and they knew 
that they would marry when she had 
finished her term as teacher in the 
county school, and he had built a house 
on the lot of land his father had given 
him. But that shameful, un denied 
accusation of horse-steali 
swiftly by trial and conviction, had 
put an end to all hopes, all plans.

“You see I'm a cripple now, Zeki'l, ” 
she said, to break the silence.

“ An’ I’ve grown old, " he replied, 
and their eyes met again in a long, 
eloquent, steadfast gaze, and they 
knew that neither age, nor affliction, 
nor shame, nor separation had wrought 
any change in their love. It had only 
grown stronger and deeper. Her thin 
face flushed, her trembling fingers 
gathered up a fold of her gown.

“ Whv don’t vou come to see us. 
’Zeki’l ?”

“I can't, 'Lizabeth : I can’t. It 
wouldn't be right. Don't 
I’ve been longin’to come, an’ hungerin’ 
an" hungerin’ to see you ?" He flung 
himself on the floor at her feet, bis

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

I

Morgan gave her a grateful look. 
“ N-no : but I don’t think I care for any 
supper, ” he said slowly. “I'll step
out an’ see if the stock has all been fed. " 

When he returned Mrs. Morgan sat 
by the fire alone. He looked hastily 
about the room.

Sold by all druggists. J?1 ; six for )?5. Prcpari-il only 
by C. 1. HOOI) A; CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mans.
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“ Where is Cynthy ?”
“Gone to bed.”
“An’ ’Lizabeth ?”
“ She’s off too.”
He drew a sigh of relief, and stirred 

the fire into a brighter blaze.
“Marthy Ann, it was ’Zeki’l I saw 

this evenin’.”
She dropped the coarse garment she 

was mending.
“'Zeki'l.”
“ Hush !
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meeting and conversation. Her hard, 
sharp-featured face softened a little 
when he came to ’Zeki’l'srefusal to live 
with them or to have their kinship ac
knowledged.

“I’m glad to see he's got that much 
We left the old place 

because folks couldn’t forget how he’d 
disgraced himself ; an’ to come right 
where he is ! I never heard of any
thing like it. Why didn't he leave the 
State if he wanted to save us more 
trouble?”
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wiping
from her eyes. “ You spent nearly all 
you had to get him out of prison, an’ 
when lie had to go to the penitentiary 
it killed his pa an’ ma, an—”

“ Be silent, woman ; you don’t know 
what you are talkin’ about,” he said 
sternly, writhing in his chair like a 
creature in bodily pain. “God 
A’mighty forgive me !” He paused, 
smote his knee with his open palm, and 
turned his face away.
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face hidden against her knees. “ Y’ou 
don’t know all : you don't know all.” 
The words were wrung from him by an 
almost uncontrollable desire to tell her 
the story of his sufferings. She had 
not turned against him nor forgotten 
him. It was almost more than he could 
bear, to read in he»’ eyes her faith and 
her pardon. He felt the touch of her 
hand on his bared head, and tears 
gushed from his eyes.

“Can’t you tell me?”she whispered, 
her face, her eyes, illuminated by a 
pity and tenderness divine in their 
beauty.

“No, honey ; it's somethin’ I must 
bear alone, I must bear alone. ”

He rose to his feet again, brushing 
hts Sleeve across his eyes, and she stood 
up also, leaning on her crutch, the 
transient glow of color lading from her 
face.
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“Well, if I don’t know what I’m 
talkin’ about. I'd like to know the 
reason, ” she cried with the same angry 
excitement. “ Y'ou ain’t been like the 
same man you were before that hap
pened. you know you ain’t. I’ll never 
be willin’ to claim kin with ’Zeki'l Mor
gan again, never. Folks may find it 
out for themselves ; an’ they'll do it soon 
enough, don’t you be pestered, soon 
enough.”

But not a suspicion of the truth 
seemed to occur to Zion Hill settlement. 
The Morgans were welcomed with 
great friendliness, and Zeki'l alone 
failed to visit them. Children sat 
around his brother's fireside, a wife 
ministered to him ; but he had forfeited 
all claim to such heavenly joys. The 
girls had evidently been informed of 
his relationship to them, for they looked 
askance at him as they passed along 
the road, pity and curiosity in their 
eyes. Once he came out of the black
smith shop, and, meeting his sister-in- 
law in the roadway, stopped her, or she 
would have passed with averted head.

“ You needn’t be so careful, Marthy 
Ann," lie, said, without the slightest 
touch of bitterness in his calm tone.

“It is for the children's sake, 
’Zeki’l,” she said, her sallow face flush
ing with a feeling akin to shame. “ I 
must think o’ them.”
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“ I don’t know as he is,” said "Zeki'l. 
still in that slow, dry, non-committal 
tone, bis eyes leaving the cotten-stalk 
to follow the swift, noiseless flight of a 
cloud-shadow across a distant hill-side. 
“ Morgan isn’t an uncommon name, 
you know.”

“That’s so,” reluctantly admitted 
Marshall.

“ How many children have you?” 
“Throe; the girls, Cynthy an 

Mary—”
“ 1 remember them.”
“ An’ little Zeke.”
“ ’ZekiTs face flushed.
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PROFESSIONAL.
“ When does Mr. Biggers think o’ 

goin’ to Texas ?”
••()li, not until after crops are 

gathered.”
“The other family isn’t to come then 

right away ?”
“ No ; not till fall.”
After Marshall had whittled, and 

gossiped, and gone bis way, ’Zeki'l 
stood a long time with his hands rest
ing on tin1 plow-handles, his brows 
drawn together in deep thought. Some 
painful struggle seome 1 to be going on. 
The vrickets shrilled loudly in the 
brown sedge bordering a dry ditch, 
and a vulture sailed majestically round 
and round above the field, his broad 
black wings outspread on the quiver
ing air. The cloud shadows on the 
river-hills assumed new form, shifted, 
swept away, and others came, in their 
plaees, and the vulture had become a 
mere speck, a floating mote in the 
upper sunlight, before.^ he turned the 
patient ox into another furrow, mur
muring aloud :

“ 1 didn't go to them, an’ if they 
come to me, 1 can't help it. I am not 
to blame ; the Almighty knows I’m not 
to blame and his overcast face cleared 
somewhat.

That night when Mr. Davy Tanner 
closed his store and went home he said 
to his wife :
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“Y’ou shouldn't bear it alone If I 
didn't have this lameness. You—”

“ Named him for me, ’Lijv !” 
“ Yes : for Cyuthy's aboutyou.

grown now, an’ a likely girl, I can tell 
you. ”

His face softened ; his eyes grew 
bright with pride and tenderness ns he 
spoke of his children. "Zeki'l watched 
him, noting the change in his coun
tenance, and, perhaps, fooling some 
pain and regret that lie had missed 
such pleasure. Lijy reached out his 
hand and laid it on his knee. “ 'Zeki'l, 
you must come live with us now. I’ll 
tell these folks we are brothers, an’—”

“I don’t know as I would,” said 
’Zeki'l. gently. “ It would only make 
talk, an' I’m settled here, you know.”

11 is un impassioned tone had its 
lie protested,

rather faintly, finally saying :
“ Well, if you’d rather not.”
“ That’s just it. I'd rather not.”
They both rose, and Lijy groped un

certainly for his hat.
“ Your life ain’t worth much to you, 

'Zeki’l. 1 know it ain't," with uncon-

“ Hush !” he said, and, taking her 
hand, pressed it against his breast.

“ Do you think your lameness would 
make any difference ? Wouldn’t I love 
you all the more, take care o’ you all 
the better for it ?

A. XV. Holmes'.
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-L-/ Royal School <>f Infantry. om<*<> mui 
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Delect ive vision, Impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

It’s the disgrace, the 
shame, standin’ between us. I’ll never 
outlive it, get rid of it, an’ I’ll never 
ask an woman to share it. I
couldn’t.All tlm year ’Zeki’l filled a hireling’s 

place, working faithfully : but the 
next year lie bought a steer, a few 
sticks of furniture, and, renting the 
cabin and rocky hillside from Mr. 
Davy Tanner, set, up housekeeping, a 
yellow cur and an old violin Ins com
panions. Then lie managed to buy 
the place, and settled down. On one 
side lie bad the Biggers’ place, a fine, 
rich farm, and on the other Mr. Davy 
Tanner's store, and Zion Hill church. 
Unattended the church regularly, but 
always sat quietly, unobtrusively in a 
corn r. an alien, a man forever set 
apart from other men.

As the years passed openly expressed 
distrust and prejudice died out, though 
he was never admitted to the inner life 
of th*' V.tlenient. ID* did not seem to 
expect it, going his way quietly, and 
ever maiutninin ; an impenetrable re
serve about hi i own private history. 
Not even Mr. Davy Tanner could win 
him from tint reticence, much as he

Her physical infirmity held her 
silent. She would be a care and a 
burden to him rather than a help. 
She drew up her shawl.

y.

“The Almightv comfort 
’Zeki’l.”

you,
effect on bis brother. “An’ take care o' you, Lizabeth.” 

lie took her hand in a grasp painful 
in its closeness, then lie turned and 
leaned against the mantel, and she 
went softly out of the room.

Winter passed. The frost-bound 
earth sent up faint scents and sounds 
of spring in fresh-plowed fields and 
swelling buds. ’Zeki’l wandered about 
his fields in idleness, striving to make 
up his mind to go away. It would be 
best, yet the sacrifice seemed cruel.

“It is more than I can bear,” lie 
cried aloud one night, and strained 
one of the

but
He gave her a strange glance, then 

looked to the ground.
“I know ; I thought o’ them years THECOGK’SBEST FRIEND

Largest Gale in Canada.
ago.

“ It’s a pity you didn't think be
fore —”

Try a Roberts Ozonatorlreliable emotion. “ Yes, so it is ; but some deeds aren’t 
to be accounted for, nor recalled either, 
no matter how deeply wo repent.”

“ We sold out for the children 's sake, 
but, Lord ! I’m pestered now more than 
ever. ”

“ It’s worth more’n you think, Lijy, 
more’ll you think.

He knocked the ashes from his pipe, 
and cleared his throat as though to 
speak again, but his brother had 
reached the door before he called to 
him.

D>r dispelling any and all disagreeable and 
un lien, thy odors. .Satisfaction guaranteed. 

For sale hy“ ‘Zeki’l Morgan must be lonesome, 
You il SMITH BROS.or pestered about somethin', 

think that old liddio o' his could talk “ Because I'm hero ?"
" Well, it is not reasonable to think 

we can all go right on livin' here an' 
folks not find out you an' ’Lijy 
brothers. "

“ What would vou like for me to do 
Marthy Ann ?”

She hesitated a moment, then drown 
little nearer to him.

violin-strings until it 
snapped asunder. He laid the instru
ment across his knees and leaned his 

are head upon it.
dimly, and a bat tlew in through the 
open door, circled around tin1 room, at 
last extingnisliingthe feeble light with 
one of its outspread wings, 
unhappy man did not heed the gloom. 
Why should lie care to have a light for 

got nobud\ but x ourself to think nbouf, j his eyes when his soul was in such 
an I know in reason Lijy would he darkness ? He groped bis wav to the 
glad to lmy your place,” with a care- I bed, and fell down u 
less, half-contemptuous glance at the , came back from 
cabin.

A dull flush passed over his face ; his 
mouth twitched.

“ Does 'Lijy want me to go ?" The sound of music vibrated through
“ vn HiVi Sa'id S1 iTL -, the air. and ’Zeki'l remembered that

1 II think about it. ho said slowly, the young people of the settlement 
turning back to the smithy, where a ! were to have a “ singin" " at his 
red-hot too awaited his hammer. j brother's that' evening, llo raised his

hut thinking about it only seemed , head and listened. They were sing
le bind hie heart more closely than ever i ing hymns, and many of them

an’ cry too from the way he’s playin’.”
The season advanced ; crops were 

gathered, and the shorn field looked 
brown and bare. A sere, withering 
frost touched the forests, and the leaves 
fell in drifts, while the partridge called 
to his mate from tin* fence and sedgy 
court. A light snowfall lay on the dis 
tant mountains when the Biggcrses 
started b> the West and the new family 
of Morgans moved into Zion Hill settle
ment .

It was tin* third day after their 
arrival. ’Zeki’l leaned over the front 

wen* gate with an armful <>f corn, feeding 
two fat pigs, when ’Lijy Morgan passed 
along the road on his way to Mr. Davy 
Tanner’s store. lie was a stmng- 
looking, well built man, with rugged 

neighbors. features and hair partly gray. Ho
Ac ross the road, opposite, bis house, looked curiously at the solitary, stoop- 

he set up a small blacksmith shop, and ing figure inside the gate, his steps 
much of liis idlo time lie spent in there, slackened, then he stopped altogether,

PLUMBERS, ETC.
“ ’Lijv.”
“ Weil ?”
“ What became o’ Lizabeth ?”
“ She’s still livin’ with us.”
He peered into the howl of the pipe.
“ She’s never married !"
“ No. She had a fall about ten 

years ago which left her a cripple, air 
she’s grayer than 1 am. 
coinin’ to see us, ’Zeki’l ?”

*• 1 reckon not, ’Lijy.” And while 
‘Lijy stumbled through the darkness 
home -his errand to the store forgotten

’Zeki’l stood before the lire, one

L2 King Street, London. Telephone 6.38.

The caudle burned
desired t > leant all about tlv is - long 
years of n -nal ; Tvitude a ml the life 
concealed behind them. lie seemed to 
he. without any ties of kindred or 
friendship, for the mail never brought 
anything to him, not even a news
paper.
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But the

“Couldn't you go nwny? You've
You're not

Bid lie seem d a kindly not tired man, 
with a, \ :in of irrepressible socinlhility 
running through him. in «pile of his 
solitary wavs of life.

vs of humor occasionally, and

pon it.
a nightly prowl, 

barked to let his master know of his 
presence, then lay down on the door
step.

Hover
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'1 l! arm
resting against the black, cob-webby 
mantel. “ Crippled an'gray ! 0Liza
beth, Lizabeth !” lie groaned, and put 
his head down on his arm. the twelve 
years rolling backward upon him.

“ Where have you been, Lijy ?” ex- 
elaimed Mrs. Morgan when her hus
band returned. “We waited an’

ghmps
bad i: not been for that cloud of shame 
hanging forbiddingly over him, he 
would have become a favorite with his Altup Wine a Specially.
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inoKt enjoyable dnv to them. It nf- hum with the clmmping of bits mul the 
oHteil excitement, and gave nnoppov- «tamping ol' iron-shod hoofs in the

timity to air opinions, to bring forth thickets, where the mules and the Cho«>“l»8: Orphan (ilrl* for WIwn m a 
old jirejudifcs. There was almost horses were tied.
universal condemnation of 'Zeki'l. Ho It was a <iuiet but alert congvega- , ..
bad entertained the thief, had given tion. A kind of expectancy, of sus- , f,r N;ipJ*s ll,‘s. th<*
Inm all II»! information ni.fi.Nmry. nml ponso, fillod tho niv. No tolling what ! L.i,., ,!'! 1 .‘V,ln",
llio morn bittor olios wnggod tlioir might happen buforotho dnv was ovor. ! , . ' '* ' 1 ......... .. ' !!,
heads ai»! said that no doubt ho had , Tim vroaohor lomlo tho robborv tho , ,il'K I1*’ ‘‘"'V1 lu," f."1'1
shared in tie- spoils. Even Mr. I)avy : theme of his discourse, and there were « ».,. i.;,,', . ,h ,.a ' j V • ‘ 'W
lannor looked sad and doubtful, i nods and approving looks when boro- ,. . ., 1 1111 1 •X1 . ■" !1, '!
though ho defended the unfortunate .furred to the punishment laid up for ‘,i’'''j, ' 'V11 s’ "llh hands
man those who persisted in doing evil It Î . , , ^,l. l"l',uru <" the

"We vo no right ever to accuse a was a fitting finale that just before the -.... ... " "."V,
person without evidence o’ guilt. We benediction was pronounced a small u. . «"''Shls.iang
don't know even that this other man ! cavalcade rode up to the church door- "*■1 'V'V'ir " •v,,'n:
hadanythingtodowitl.it -though cir- the sheriff, two deputies, ami Miller. rh “Ï '? J he nP‘ '•> e.gh'.-n
enmstances do all p int that way — let A thrill ran through the church, a , r’l . “ 'hl',vlll|n h. and
alone ’Zeki'l Morgan. It's best to hold rustle, a whisper, and the preacher hones TV ’"arnage by any 
our peace, till we find out the truth." cried aloud to to the sheriff: . "' IT". ;UV olllV1'

“But it looks mighty suspicious “ What do vou want, Brother Man- . 2T°, lllj‘llut<u ,s good. At
agin’ 'Zeki'l,” gum?" <Ih01 liadmbr to the sacristy

“ Because he's been in the peniten- " Zeki’l Morgan.” frmy-headed priest, the
tiarv, an we think lie's got a bad name “ Hero he is, here he is, " cried more nril es l.t ** w r'"', ,i' 't" /' .
by it." than one voice, and men rose to their dun-c, kTl â'k, a. t, nH !

“ Well, ain’t that enough to set feet and laid eager hands on the nitre- of ,m,er ti ‘ • * .!'''u ,l'
honest men ag'in' him?” sisting 'Zeki'l. 1 , , "".''"''T' r,,,Tsa!T

“Yes; but it ain't best to always " Wl.at do vou want him for ?” cried - ’h"8 l<k'“t•' satlsh,,(*
judge a man by bis misdeeds in tho ’Lijv Morgan, rising from his seat in f.mdid.ito'tm.nvri1 J1 U5.nd8 .',l,
past, but rather by bis good deeds in the deals’ corner. “What's he u ' 1" ! 'an v t 7 T ir ,

present, an’what they promise for done?” • a 1 "°11lu steadlasll)
tho future. " ' “He......I to rob the Mon.” T'"T! T 1 h"nd"

“We've said so, we've said so, ever ?. ,.4' d j^^ iUru
• :, » , i • • , I.bf.s Hun ;i shndfi paler, their hearts
"'T’i a ,,|mT!S ” Btcrn l» at .pucker as the voung man walks 

bu tnumphant voices exclaimed. sW!v along the '
“Bring up the witness agin him, 8(ll.ls' 

the man that says he did it,” said 'Lijy. rtr(,.'ll0R hu hllnd with a 
mh anctng to the open space beiore the g,Tl,„ gir| riKI% p„ls h„r Ualul

" No man has said out an' out that «!,*.“knear ini?’T'''' .'"' "'n''
he helped to do it, but Miller—” , ' T’.1 " ‘T" wu'!',st*v' .1 llt!

, j ; , , , it<; being thus broken, other suitorsIt sale, cried 1.1.,.v. loud enough colne forward, 
to lie, heard beyond the ehureh

"ZekiTs eyes were lixed anxiously, 
warningiy, on his b rot lier, and once he 
tried to throw oil* the hands holding 
him.

A CURIOUS CUSTOM.

t'hurvli In Nir.ilvs.

These are

the

“ Wl 
scriptur’y"

So the talk went on, while ’Zeki’l sat 
by bis fire less hearth or walked aim
lessly up and down the yard. At dusk 
his brother called, looking almost as 
haggard as lie did.

“ It's a bad thing, ’Zeki’l.”
“Yes,” said ’Zeki'l, listlessly.
“They are fools to think you had 

anything to do with it, pliimh fools.”
“ It's natural they should, ’Lijy.”
“ I can’t stand it, ’Zeki'l. Lord ! I 

can't stand it. ”
lb; fell into a chair and covered his 

face with his hands.
“Chut, man ! what does it matter ?” 

said ’Zeki’l, bracing himself up and 
forcing a smile. “ Don’t let ’Lizabeth 
believe it, that's all I ask.”

“ She'll never believe it.”
“It's all right then ; I'll not care 

what the rest o’ the world thinks. ”
“ But I do,” cried ’Lijy, starting up, 

“an’ I'll put an end to it by—”
“ You’ll not do anything rash, 

'Lijy, ” said ’Zeki’l, firmly, quietly, and 
laid his hand on the other’s shoulder.
“Recollect your family.”

lie looked slight and insignificant by 
tin; side of his brother, but his face had 
a strength and calmness which seemed 
to give it a power the other lacked. 
’Li jy groaned, and turned tremblingly 
away.

A week passed, but Zion Ilill settle
ment could not go back to its every
day vocations until somebody had been 
arrested for the robbery. The mail 
Miller seemed to be wary prey, eluding 
his pursuers with the crafty skill of an 
old offender. It was a solitary week 
to ’Zeki'l. 
ostracized by his neighbors. They 
openly shunned him, and no more 
work came to his forge. He stood in 
the empty shop one day wondering 
what he should do next, where he 
should 
slowly, quietly in.

He flushed painfully.
“You see I’m idle,” lie said, point

ing to the dead coals in the forge. 
** They don't think I’m worthy o' doin' 
their work any longer.”

“I wouldn't mind,” she said, ten
derly. laying her hand on his arm. 
“They'll see they are mistaken after 
a while, and be glad enough to come 
back to you. ”

“ I don’t know,” with a heavy sigh, 
“ It’s the injustice that hurts me, an’ 
the lack o' faith in my honesty. The 
years I’ve, lived here count 
with them.”

“ 1 have faith in you, 'Zeki’l. "
He laid his hand over hers.
“If I had you, ’Lizabeth, if I only 

had you to help me bear it.”
“ That’s what I've come for, ’Zeki’l. 

I'm crippled. It may be that I’ll turn 
out to lie more of a burden than a com
fort to you, but I can’t sit down there 
any longer knowin' you are here 
slighted and sufferin’all alone. ’Zeki'l, 
have pity on me, if you've none on 
yourself, and let me bear this trouble 
with you.”

He trembled before the future her 
words conjured up.

“Could you. would you, be willin’ 
to bear my disgrace, share it, be 
shunned like a plague, have no com
pany, no friend, hut me ?”

“ What are friends to the one we 
love, or company ? I'd give up nil the 
world, ’Zeki’l, willin’ly, willin'ly, for

not, when it's accordin’ to

row. At last he 
His choice is made. He

Do not Minimize What You Believe.
In their effort to appear free from 

bigotry and intolerance, many Catho
lics actually retard, by their language 
and conduct, the labor of conversion of 
souls. Such persons are well meaning, 
and act from the best of intentions but 
through a defective knowlege of 
holy religion, and what it commands, 
they entertain erroneous notions con
cerning their relations with 11011-Cath
olics.

“ Prove it then,” a taunting voice 
cried out.

“ 1 will,” said Lijy. though he grew 
pale, and trembled strangely. “A 
more honest man than 'Zeki'l Morgan 
never lived."

“ What do you know of him ?”
Again ’Zeki’l strove to free himself, 

but failed.
“’Lijy,” lie called imploringly, 

“ Lijy, ’Lijy. mind what you say !”
’Lijy looked across at him.
“I will mind the truth, ’Zeki’l.” Ho 

turned to the congregation.
“I came here with good recommen

dations, brethren ; I am a deacon o’ 
the church ; you have faith in my in
tegrity, mv honor.” An approving 
murmur went up. “If a dozen 
thieves were to

our

How often do we not hear, for 
instance, Catholics speak of certain Pro- 

luaintances as 
being very good Christians, and as 

y of salvation, and 
hence, that nothing need be done 
towards their conversion.

This loose manner of speech creates 
a double wrong. In the first place, it 
tends to inculcate

testant friends or ac<

being in the wa

Catholicsamong
even, the pernicious doctrine that no 
matter what a person believes he will 
be saved, and it is calculated to lull 
our separated brethren into a sense of 
perfect security in their “ mutilated 
Christianity.”

It is the duty of Catholics to proclaim 
clearly and unequivocally the truth 
that our Lord founded but one Church, 
and that is the one resting upon the 
rock, and that all men must hear the 
Church, or be like the heathen and the 
publican.

We should not minimize the faith 
that we

stop at my house 
there'd be no suspicion against me.” 
He paused, passed his hand over his 
face, then looked up again. “Years 
ago there were two brothers in this 
State who grew up together happy and 
contented. The elder one was always 
a little wild, and would get drunk 
sometimes, even after he’d married 
and had a family to look after, but the 
younger was the steadiest, best boy in 
the settlement. One night the elder 
brother, in a lit of drunken reckless
ness. stole a horse from the camp of a 
Kentucky drover, an’ nobody found it 
out but his brother, who undertook to 
return the horse, an’ was arrested. 
He took the guilt, he stood the. trial, 
an’ went to the penitentiary. He lost 
his good name, the girl he loved, his 
home, everything in the world an 
honest man values. He served his 
time, an’ instead o’ coinin’ home to be 
a reproach to his cowardly brother 
when free, he went away into a 
strange settlement to live. An’ by an’ 
by his brother moved there too, an’ his 
conscience hurt him more an’ more as 
he saw what a sad, lonesome life the 
convict lived. He was

He. had been completely

when ’Lizabeth walked profess, but cling to it as our 
proudest heritage. If we do aught to 
induce our separated brethren to be
lieve that their form of worship is as 
good as ours, our responsibility will be 
great indeed. Let us beware of giv
ing false impressions as to what wo. 
believe.

What It Docs.
1 land’s Sarsaparilla 
I. I’urifio.s the blood.
2 Croates an appetite.
•$. Strengthens the nerves, 
j Makes the weak strung.
•r>. Overcomes that tired feeling.
G. Cures scrofula, salt rheum, etc.
7. Invigorates the kid ne vs find liver.
*. Relieves headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.

Rev. J. R. llufl, Florence, writes : “ I have 
great ple;-sure in testifying t" the good 
effects which 1 have experienced from the 

r-i]> (V Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery fur Dyspepsia. For several years 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach", so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 
I commenced tho use of tho Vegetable Dis
covery 1 obtained relief.”

What Nay They?
In popularity increasing. In reliability 

the standard. In merit the first. In fact, 
the best remedy for all summer complaints, 
diarrluea, dysentery, cramps, colic, < ’ 
infantum, etc., is Dr Fnwlci's Fxtr 
Wild Strawberry. All medicine dealers sell

for nothin' prosperous, he 
enjoyed the confidence of his fellow- 
men, while the other was shunned, and 

Emotionregarded with distrust.” 
checked his utterance for a moment : 
then he turned and pointed to ’Zeki'l. 
“Brethren, look at that man ; look 
without prejudice or suspicion, 
you'll not see guilt in his face nor on 
his conscience.

uso of North

an

There never lived a 
truer hero than ’Zeki’l Morgan, 
body should know it better than 1, foi 
I am the brother whose crime he suf
fered for. ”

No-

•lu liera
Then he walked across the floor to 

’ZekiTs side in the midst of the 
deepest silence which had ever fallen 
upon a congregation in Zion Hill 
church.

it.
If you feel languid and bilious, try North 

rop C. Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and 
you will find it one of tho host preparations 
1er such complaints. Mr. ,1 IS. Maginn, 
Libel, used Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery, and cured a severe bilious sick 
headache which troubled him fora long time.

It was Ben Johnson, wo believe, who, 
when asked Mai lock’s question, “Is 
life worth living ?” replied, “That 
depends on the He r." Ami Ben John
son doubtless saw tho double point to 
the pun. The liver active—quick— 
life rosy, everything bright, mountains 
of trouble melt like mountains of snow. 
The liver sluggish life dull, every
thing blue, molehills of worry rise 
into mountains of anxiety, and as a 
result—sick headache, dizziness, con
stipation. Two way are open. Cure 
permanently, or relieve temporarily. 
Take a pill and suffer, or take a pill 
and get well. Shock the system by an 
overdose, or coax it by a mild, pleasant

Timely Wlwrlom.
Gr";it and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry on hand. It has 1.0 equal for cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrlm uysentorv, colic, 
cramps, and all summer complaints or loose
ness of tho bowels.

D. IL Cunningham, importer of Dia
monds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing and Fine Watch Requiring. 77 Young 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

Mlrmrd's Liiilmen for sulu ovory- 
whore.

He looked into her deep, earnest 
eyes, realized the full truth of her 
words, and drew her closer to him.

“It’s a great sacrifice, ’Lizabeth, 
an’ I’m wrong to let you make it : but 
—the Lord forgive me !—I can't hold 
out alone any longer. My will an' my 
courage are all broke down. 1 need 
help, I need you. ”

After a momentary silence he dusted 
a bench, and they sat down to talk over 
their plans for the future. The shop, 
black with charcoal and iron dust, was 
a queer place for such a conversation : 
but they paid little heed to their sur
roundings.

“ Mavthy Ann will never get 
your marry in’ me,” said ’Zeki’l.

“Then she can make the best of it.”
The next day was Saturday, and 

regular “meetin”’ day at Zion Hill 
church. Everybody in the settlement
Who could attended" services that dnv. “«"‘Ü1/ ^L1*0** "nd
1 he Morgans were all there, e\ ell following prizes every month till further notice, 
Lizabeth. and ’Zeki’l sat in his accus- to hoys ami girls umibr m. residing in the Dm- 

, , .... e vtneo ot Ontario, who sand the greatest number
tomed place, apparently unmindful ot of “Sunlight ’ wrappers : 1st, tm; 2nd, to ; ,ird. 
Of the cold, hostile, glances and xvhis- *:$ ; 4th. n ; t.th to Dth, it Handsome Book ; and 

, , . ,.v, . , a pretty picture to those who scud not lespers around him. Through open doors than 12 wrappers. Sei " 
and windoxvs shone golden sunlight, light"Soapoiiicc.
,u y . 1 r it , than 20th of each month, n
floated spicy odors from the woods sur- petition;" also give full nam
rounding all but the front of the wl"
church, which faced the public rond : ijoy », Caeli month, 
and vagrant bees mingled their lazv

Of.

fspsdt'i,
\\ 1 , CURED nt J

®ticura

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
mild means. They work effectively, 
without pain, and leave the system 
strong. One little, sugar-coated pellet 
is enough, although a whole vial costs 
but 25 cents. I.’ V i.t.' Y HUMOR OK TH 

L Nctilp of inf:m. y «ini childhood, whether 
toi dirillguriittf, itching, htuniiic, m ,ily,
erii-d f, pimply, or hiotrhv, with l".t* of hair, 
0.1 I ex •• ■> i in 1 >111 tty of tli - blood, whether .-impie, 
urof.iiom', or hereditary, i-t speedily, p -ima.

il tcoTioinlcnlly cured hy the ( 'cticcha

Skl‘11
HA Hi:.ml,-

!•’. SKIN AND

Mild, gentle, soothing and healing is 
Dr. Sage’ Catarrh Remedy. Only 50 
cents ; by druggists.

1*1: 1;i; 11> , cuixi ui.iy of Ut'TM CJiA, the 
Slvi’i < 'III , Ct'TItTl!A tM)A”, nil CXf|l 
l*i:i ilier nul Hcautilier, nul (,'UTU Cl

nt, tho m*\v Blood I’lirifier and groatcKt of 
.nor IternctlicH, when the host phyr iclans and 

«II utiior renudicB foil. iTirmilM, save your cliil- 
«lien years of mental find physical suffcisig,

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticuka. 75c.j 
'OAV, 3/ic.î Ki.kolvknt, $l.r>(). prepared hy Pule 
tor Drug and Chemical O rporatiou, Boston,

d for “ How to Cure Skin"!Uncases.” ’

offer the

nir.

vraimers to "Sun- 
t., Toronto not, later 
ml marked “Com- 

ne, address, age, and 
ntiers’ names will ho 
Mail on first Satur-

t.'t Scott K Ron
•<** Baby'.» skin and scalp purified and
*.)•___beautified by CUTICUBA Hoac. •

Kidney pains, hue km 
yM rheumatism relieved in 
kwT ClTILUUA AXU l'AIN

(he, Mini mnseular 
1 one minute by the 
I'LAMTim. Wti.Mlnard’s Liniment curve llurni, etc.

The Whispering Madonna.
There is another picture by Raplme!. 

now to he found in Munich, called 
1 lie Whispering Madonna. ' The 

mother is standing as gracefully as a 
rose bending backward on its stalk, to 
support her child, pressing Ilis face 
close to her own. There is a 
smile on her lips, and the Childv 
Have you never seen a mother holding 
her lips to her child's ear and xvhisper- 
ing whispering, oh, how softly an l 
sweet I v ? And have you not seen the 
infant's face change, smile, look grave, 
smile again, all as if it understood 

•ry word said in its ears? You 
realize, as perhaps never before, 
unless in reading some page from 
l ather Faber, tint blissful familiarity 
in which Our Lady lived with her 

There was a x enera- 
tion, oil, how tender, for the least fold 
of linen touching 11 is sacred bodx- 
there was an adoration, oh, how ah'so 
lute, for His Divine Person ; at the 
same time Mary handled, caressed, 
soothed the charming Humanity of the 
little Incarnate One xvith all a mother's 
fondness, all a mother's caresses. 
('hrUtmas- Tide.

Divine, Babe.

Coughing
TS Nnturo's effort to expel foreign sulv. 
1 stances from the bronchial passages.
Frequently, this causes inllnmmation 
and the ueeil of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayci’s Cherry Pectoral. Ir assists 
Nature in ejecting the munis, allays 
Irritation, induces repose, and is tho 
most popular of all cough cures.

“Of the many preparations Before tho 
“ublie for the cure of colds, coughs» 
... nneld'is, ami kindred dise;:ses, them 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Ch"rrv lYo- 
. ra!. For years i was suhjee* toroids, 
followed By terrildw roughs. A Bout four 
years ago, when so afflicted, 1 was ad
vised to try Ayer’s Cherry Per tarai and 

I other remedies

En

to lay all
so. and within a week was well (if my 
cold and cough. Since then 
always kept this preparation in tho

usidi I did

house, and feel comparatively secure. 
— Mrs. 1j. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss,

“A few years ago I took a severe cold 
had a tcr-xvhirli affected my lungs. 

riBlo rough, and passed night after 
night without, sleep. The doctors gavo 

up. I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
and afforded the rest necessary for tho 
recovery of my strength. By tho con
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent 
cure was effected.“-—Horace Fairbrother, 
Rockingham, Yt.

riiEPAnED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist». Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

D. DALY & SON
WILL SELL YOU THE

Famous Scranton Coal
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

1 any price. The Sevan- 
(l to Be t lie Best coal i n

Poor cunt 
ton I;: nek 
lie mark

fiilice and Yards, ft) York St.
TKMII'JHIAE .‘IIS.

N. B.—Orders left at Tripp's livery, Uirh- 
mi'ii'l street, will Be promptly attemied t. .

is (leur nt 
miwledgci

; et.

CWKN BOUND, ONi AHIO.
Pit re in cinnadii to «et a 1 lioron^h 
Buiiinfsa KducHlion.

Take: a Round Trip
im reiul D«i>nrtmints in Cumdu llu n visit u.c N- rttum 
Ivihitu-* • <i.i* |_'cs ; cXHimiie cv.- tLing ili noiu'ii.v if »• 
f el to j.ro'tncc U n n.nkt lliuri'inCl I.', in.vllra uuU
*>t' n« vc i«nrn' ol utmly ; f le I» »( n,... « and II»
t)!',t III.' 1:: »t Coini.l. t» Kil l 1". a* .Ill'll . t■ IrI. lilt.' III,.I
upp'iiuu' ». w.' «ill vive yon k f.u1 . ourac, K' HK For *. ■ 
mul Ann. u;.< cnent. «Iviiik lu l pirtkuUrs, fre<\ uii.lna, 
0. A. I I.a 11 i NO, Pr.ncipul.

!■ tho X'ery Beat

Ontario Business College
immwffiaBi ikhwiho, «>,„___ —

23ixl YEAR.

SEN!) F')H THE NEW (UUCPLAR. IT 
will help you to decide nBout your 
future. Be careful to address,

ROBDJSON & JOHNSON,
Ontnrio Business College

ItO.I.M:\TI.MB «XT.

------OBJECTS OF THE

Hew York Catholic Agency
ihji'ct of tills Agency is to supply, nt the 
• dealers'prices, uny kind nf goinls im 

factured In the United States.
of this

The o 
regular
ported or maim 

The advantages and convv 
Agency me many, n few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with tli« leading leaimf.ie 
tillers and Importers as enable it to pure I 
anv quantity at tint lowest wholesale rate 
getting its profits or commissions from 
porters or manufacturers, and hence 

.'ml. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and hiving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

:ird. Should a patron r ant several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, tho writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the 
red tilling of such orders, 
lie only one. express or freight charge.

1th. 1‘ersons outside of New York, who 
the address of houses selling a pa 

goods, can get such goods all 
tiling to this Agency, 
gymen and Religions 

trade buying from this 
11 lie regular or usual disi 
business matters, outs 

g goods, entrusted to tho attonti 
mngement of this Agency, will he st 
d conscientiously attended to 
authority to net 

you want to buy any

nlences

i

e prompt and cor 
Resides, there will

may
rtie-

r line of
same hy sen

full. I Ten
and the 
allowed

Agency
nf 'V.side

hv your 
nit. XV h
your orders to

ns your ng 
tiling send

THOMAS D. EGAN
York,Catholic Ageney.tyiareh,^ Ht. New

New Fall Overcoatings, 

New Fall Suitings. 

New Fall Trouserings. 

New Fall Underwear. 

pethick & McDonald,
393 Bi hmond Street.

assofiated with recollections of his own 
youth. A line of Toni Moore’s "Come, 
ye disconsolate," once a special favor
ite when sorrow seemed far from him, 
was
Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal.

borne to his ears :

He lay down and slept.
At dusk the next evening, as he was 

heating a piece of iron in the black
smith shop, a man stopped at the xvide, 
open door.

“Will you give me a night's lodg
ing ? I have walked far to-day, and 
I’m a stranger in this part of the coun
try.”

"Zeki'l wheeled, the light from the 
forge shining across his face. It 
brought out the stranger's face and 
form in bold relief also.

“ Why, it's Zeke Morgan,” he cried, 
xvalking into the shop.

“Yes ; 1 thought I recognized your 
voice, Miller, "said ’Zeki'l, slowly, and 
without much pleasure at the recogni
tion.

They had been in prison together, 
and ’Zeki’l had left Miller there. He 
had never felt any liking for the man, 
and less noxv than ever, as he looked at 
his raggod clothing and dissipated face. 
He had evidently been steadily sink
ing in vice, and its ropulsiveness 
impressed upon his outxvard being. 
But a certain pity stirred 'ZekiTs 
heart. He remembered his own friend
lessness xvhen lie. entered that settle
ment. Could he show less mercy than 
had been shown to him ?

“ Sit down, won't you ?” he, said 
kindly, blowing up the coals in the 
forge to a gloxving heat.

“That 1 will. I'm footsore, and 
hungry as a bear. I’m in luck to meet 
with comrade," chuckliyou,

"Zeki'l winced.
ng.

I he man's familiar
ity grated upon him.

“Where are you goin’?” lie in
quired.

“Dh, nowhere in particular. I'm 
just out. ”

“Why, I thought your timexvould 
be up in two years after 1 left. ”

Miller shrugged his shoulders. 
“ Yes ; but 1 made so many attempts to 
escape that they kept adding extra 
time to my term. ”

He sat doxvn while 'Zeki’l finished his 
work.

“ You seem to be getting on pretty 
well, ” he continued, his restless eyes 
scanning the surroundings.

“Only tolerable.”
Txvo or three of the neighbors 

dropped in, one to leave a broken plow, 
another to tell a bit of gossip. They 
stared curiously at ’ZekiTs disreput
able companion, x\ ho jocosely informed 
them that Morgan had once been his 
chum.

Zeki'l felt annoyed, and. closing up 
the shop, invited his guest into tin* 
house. They had supper, then sat 
doxvn and smoked. Miller talked a 
good deal, and asked many questions 
about the neighborhood and the store : 
but at last he fell asleep, huddled up 
on the bed, and ’Zeki’l lay doxvn on a 
bench, recollections of his prison life 
keeping him awake far into the night. 
When lie awoke the next morning his 
guest was gone. He was glad of it. 
The man’s presence oppressed him, 
brought a sense of degradation. But 
xvhat xvere his feelings when he heard 
that Mr. Davy Tanner’s store had been 
robbed, the mail-box rifled, letters torn 
open, and various articles of xv earing 
apparel taken !

He g re xv so pale, seemed so agitated 
and confused, that the man xvho had 
come up to tell the news stared xvon- 
deringly, half-suspiciously at him. 
He had brought the. plow to the shop 
the evening before, and lie noxv looked 
around for the stranger.

“Where is your friend ?" he in
quired.

“ He is no friend of mine.”
“ But he ’lowed that he knoxv you. ” 

x “Yes.”
“Where?”
“In prison,” said ’Zeki'l, quietly, 

though he flushed xvith shame.
“ Aha ! 1 'loxved so, 1 just loxved so,

last night.”
’Zeki’l tingled all over, 

never felt the degradation of being a 
convict more heavily than at that 

He suspected Miller of the

He had

moment.
theft, this man’s tone implied that he 
suspected them both, 
slight a hold he had upon the trust of 
his neighbors if they could so readily 
believe that he xvould rob the best 
friend he had in the settlement, 
went into the house and sat down by 
the hearth, his head leaned betxveeu his 
hands.

Nexvs of the robbery spread, and men 
left their work to go over to the store, 
stirred up, pleasantly excited. It xvas 
not often that Zion Hill settlement 
could boast of having anything so im- 

tliis robbery take place

It showed lioxv

Ur

portant as
xvithin its limits, and it must be made 
the most of.

’Zeki’l held aloof from the store, 
xvhere he knew a large crowd had col
lected, but, later in the day, 
delegation came up to interview him. 
He read suspicion in every face, in
dignation in every eye. His quiet, 
honest life among them had been tor- 
gotten ; they remembered only that he 
had been a convict.

“Once a thief, always a thief, I 
say,” one man cried loudly.

Zeki’l clenched his bands, but xvhat 
could he say in self-defence ? He 
made a clear, straightforxvard state
ment of all he knexv about Miller, 
earnostlv denying all knoxvledgc of the 
robbery J but ho felt the slight impres
sion it made on their doubting minds. 
They did not openly accuse him, but 
they asked many questions, they ex
changed knowing glances, and when 
they went axvay he felt that he had 
been tried and condemned. The 
sheriff had gone in pursuit of Miller, 
and all day groups of men sat or stood 
about the store whittling sticks, chcxv- 
iiig tobacco, and talking. It was a
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twenty-two yci 
alKHird and ar 
Duggan you 
yilived that 3 
enjoyment.

the country. Among these was the 
uholltion of religion from the, schools 
and their laïcisation, the present 
result of which is that a generation has 
grown up in which a large percentage 
of the youth are neglectful of the 
practice of their religious duties. The 
general policy of the Republican 
Government, both under M. (ireevy 
and his successors, has been antl-Catho- 
lic, the only restraint upon the rulers 
being the fact that the bulk of the 
population are thoroughly Catholic, 
though their apathy in politics has 
given to the Atheistic party an 
advantage which they have not been 
slow to use.

She was imprisoned for 
her frauds, and was forced to disgorge 
part of her ill-gotten gains.

The Cincinnati police think she is 
Insane, but this is not certain. She is, 
however, kept In the House of Deten
tion until more be known of her The 
description corresponds very well with 
that which is given of Madame Diss De 
Barr, who has been hidden for some 
time from the eyes of the public. Mrs. 
Diss De Barr is known also to have 
been very assiduous in attempting to 
ensnare or blackmail New York priests 
by representing herself as a devout 
Catholic, and going frequently to con
fession, and spending much of her 
time praying in the churches, until 
she was exposed as a spiritualistic 
fraud. It is highly probable that the 
Chicago-Cincinnati tale is simply 
other attempt of the same character 
made by the same lady, who, like Miss 
Ava, is a fluent talker, with extensive 
knowledge and experience acquired 
by travel.

Another thing which confirms this 
view of the case is that she refuses to 
tell where she lived before coining to 
Chicago. She says that is her affair 
but she must have her 88, ( JO paid 
back to her.

Father Kelly, of Chicago, when told of 
the new phase the matter had taken 
said the thing was too absurd to talk 
about. When asked on what business 
she called at the college, lie said it was 
to talk to him about her plans for the 

| reformation of destitute and fallen 
She represented herself to 

him as a Catholic, and had been several 
times at confession. He had supposed 
that this was really the case, and he 
had received her just as lie would have 
received any one calling on business ; 
and as to her sudden disappearance, if 
necessary one witness can be produced 
who saw her enter the church with her 
bag- of money and jewels, and another 
who saw lier get into a carriage around 
the corner, after leaving it.

Miss Ava is just the right kind of 
person for a popular no-Popery 
lecturer.

WHO IS THE “ LADY” 1 centuries. should believe. A Church which main
tains such a principle as this surely 
can have no right to insist that either 
clergy or laity should lie bound to 
accept any special creed, and any pun
ishment inflicted for refusing to teach 
any particular doctrine is an act of 
unreasonable persecution.

A greater inconsistency cannot be 
imagined than to proclaim the com
plete liberty of man to believe what 
he pleases, and yet to condemn him 
as a heretic lor not believing some 
special doctrine. It is evident, there
fore, that in condemning Dr. Briggs, 
the General Assembly of Presbyterian
ism condemned itself.

The Methodist Review is another 
periodical which is lavish in its praises 
of the Assembly, which, it says, “ has 
demonstrated to the world that the 
Presbyterian Church is greater than 
any man in it," and it foretells that 
“ the effect of the action of that 
Church will be to check . . . the
rationalistic tendency of younger 
scholars who imagine that the bible 
in its literary character is wholly 
misunderstood, and that they have 
come into the world to correct old 
errors and elevate the great book on 
new and solid foundations.”
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A new sensation, which from present 
appearances emanates from a well- 
known, or at least well advertised, 
former no-Popery lecturer, has cropped 
up in Chicago and Cincinnati.

An English woman calling herself 
Miss Vera Ava, and representing her
self as wealthy, appeared suddenly in 
Chicago on the first of August and 
stayed at the re. idenco of Rev. Dr. 
Bolton, a minister attached to the Cen
tenary Methodist Church of the city. 
She stated that her purpose is to raise 
the standard of living in the slums.

On the 9th of September Miss Ava 
requested Mrs. Bolton to accompany 
her to the Jesuits’ College, w here she 
had some business to transact. The 
two accordingly drove to that institu
tion, where Miss Ava said she would 
only remain a few minutes. On arriv
ing at the college Miss Ava requested 
Mrs. Bolton to face east. They had 
called there before and had always 
faced west. A priest received Miss 
Ava at the door, according to the 
account given, but instead of return
ing within a few minutes, she was 
absent fully two hours and a half 
before Mrs. Bolton sent her coach
man to make enquiries. He, in com
pany with several priests, then searched 
the house and church, but Miss Ava 
was nowhere to be found.

These particulars w'ere given by 
Mrs. Bolton to a reporter of the 
dated press. She added that Miss Ava 
was of prepossessing appearance, about 
thirty-eight years of age, and must 
have weighed two hundred and ten 
pounds.
Methodist Church, and Mrs. Bolton was 
much impressed with her zeal and 
Christian charity, but she had not said 
or done anything which gave the 
notion that she had any partiality for 
Catholics.

The missing woman had purchased 
a house on Monroe street and had left a 
family named Mingay in charge. 
Members of this family stated to the 
reporter that though Miss Ava 
accustomed to say that she was wealthy, 
they were doubtful of this, as they had 
no reason to think that this was the 
case. They doubt it ; but they state 
that she was continually complaining 
against Catholics, and professed to 
think it was their intention to murder 
her, and blow up her house. Two 
days before her disappcarence, she 
visited her house and professed to have 
received a letter which conta qieil 
threats to murder her. Such letters 
she often received, according to Mrs. 
Bolton’s statement, and the Mingays 
say she left her house in a very excited 
state and drove away. They were 
much surprised that she should go to a 
Catholic church, as she hated the 
Catholic religion.

Father Kelly, the parish priest, stated 
that he had received a visit from a 
lady who came in a carriage, but, after 
an interview, he had shown her to the
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THE UPPER OTTAWAchange of address 
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former p We spent a few very enjoyable days 
last week on the Ottawa River, and we 
fancy that were the grandeur of 
scenery and other attractions of this 
romantic and beautiful stream better 
known thousands would stop to enjoy 
them every summer, who now flit by on 
the C. P. R., without thinking that 
such marvels of picturesque loveliness 
arc passed by unnoticed and unknown.

Pembroke is but a few hours’ ride, on 
the C. P. R. (Pullman if you choose) 
from Ottawa city. You find the most 
pleasing and obliging entertainers in 
mine host and hostess of the Copeland 
House, who pay every attention to your 
comfort and enjoyment and give even- 
possible information about the Ottawa, 
Lake Allumette, the Chapeau, the 
Petewawa,thc five hundred wooded isles 
scattered over the broad expanse and 
along the swelling bosom of the Ottawa 
from Allumette Isle to the “ Oiseau 
Rock ” on “ Deep River,” finishing up 
with the tumbling cascades of 
the Deux Joachims. But before 
you set out on a voyage of 
exploration, to examine all those 
oft-told wonders that you never 
believed in, and to satisfy yourself that 
they are real, and very soon about to 
command respect from the world of 
tourists and health-seekers, first look 
around Pembroke itself. You will find 
it a very smart, thriving, pushing little 
town on the shores of Lake Allumette 
(the latter 3x22 miles in extent). The 
Muskrat River, which empties into the 
lake, divides Pembroke into two almost 
equal parts, with the business houses 
and all the large stores on the west 
side ; while the old town and most of 
the private dwellings, with well- 
trimmed lawns and flowered terraces, 
occupy the eastern division. The 
cathedral, convent and episcopal resi
dence are on the west side, on an 
eminence that commands a splendid 
view of the lake and island, with tin- 
rising hills and Laurentides of Pontiac- 
soaring to the clouds in the distance. 
Bishop Lorraine, now ten years in the 
episcopate, has done wonders since his 
arrival in this portion of his extensive 
vicariate. The church debt is all paid 
off ; a grand episcopal residence, with 
accommodation for the diocesan priests 
on visit or in time of retreat, lias been 
erected : the parochial schools, with 
three hundred and eighty-five children 
in attendance, are well provided for. 
All tin; hoys are under the care of lay 
teachers : the girls are educated by the 
Gray Nuns. These have also a cow- 
vent where hoarders are received, and 
an hospital where the sick and the 
wounded are attended to and 
their physical and spiritual ailments 
are assuaged. The cathedral, a stone 
structure of imposing dimensions, is 
beautifully decorated in the interior 
with frescoes and stained glass and 
ornamented pillars and statues that 
bet ray no ni gga rdli ness or cheesepa ri ng 
on the part of the Bishop or worshippers. 
In fact all the surroundings testify to 
a spirit of generosity, if not extrava
gance, on the part of both. The vestry 
—36x48—is carpeted and frescoed and 
upholstered without regard to cost and 
in excellent taste. The basement of
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IMPENDING FAMINE.
Heavy rains and disastrous floods 

have during the last two weeks been 
playing havoc with the crops in Great 
Britain and Ireland. In some parts of 
Ulster and Leinster the fields were 
lying under two feet of water, and the 
very worst fears of impending famine, 
which may God avert, are agitating 
the minds and troubling the hearts of 
those most interested in the welfare of 
the people. It would appear as though 
Ireland were doomed every ten years 
to he smitten with the presence of 
actual starvation, or, at least, to have 
the grim spectre of a hard winter and 
general depression, induced by scarc
ity of the necessaries of life, staring its 
children in the face. England, no 
doubt, has been visited similarly with 
unceasing downpours of rain during 
the month of August, and her coasts 
are strewn with the wrecks of sea-far
ing vessels and fishing smacks. Nor 
has Caledonia escaped uninjured, as 
the cable reports tell of its vales 
being deluged and of its hills and 
coasts being assailed by furious storms 
of wind and rain. The position of 
both countries differs widely, however. 
While Scotland may experience a 
shortage in the harvest returns, 
custom, clanship and relationship 
between landlord and tenant will 
equalize the losses on both ; and such 
visitation as actual starvation or famine

Legislative independence, or Home 
Rule, it is to he fondly hoped, will put 
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been secured by the persevering and 
self-sacrificing labors of the Nationalist 
party in Ireland and the liberal legisla
tion of the Commons in England. Soon 
must Ireland have lull control of her 

immense resources of mineral,

We venture to say that the action
of the Assembly will have no such 
effect. Rationalistic thought has 
already made such headway among 
Presbyterians that it cannot he so 
readily checked, 
stated that already the majority of 
Presbyterian ministers in the State of 
New York are Unitarians in their

industrial and agricultural wealth. 
Ireland's annual revenue, instead of

asso it is confidently

being sent abroad to minister to the 
pleasures and encourage the idleness 
and vices of absentee landlords, shall 
be kept at home and used in develop
ing the varied resources and hidden 
treasures of tin; land.

As rents have been lowered from 20 
to 50 per cent., the deluge of rain that 
has wrought so much widespread dam
age to the crops in Ireland will be more 
easily borne with, and the usual con
sequence—a general famine—will this 
year he averted. Still we fear much 
misery will he felt in the remote and 
poorer districts, and appeals may he 
made to our charity as well as to our 
patriotism. Although we have many 
demands to meet here in Canada, and 
are obliged frequently to put our hands 
into our pockets for the maintenance 
of our schools, our churches and our 
orphan asylums and other charities, yet 
there is not one among the poorest of 
us who has not something left towards 
relieving suffering humanity wherever 
found, especially when the cry of dis
tress is wafted to us across the waves 
from our own native isle. There our 
brothers still dwell : and there holy 
prayer and the one great Sacrifice 
ascend daily to the Throne of Mercy 
from many hearts and from many altars 
calling down blessings on every will
ing hand that bestows for sweet 
charity's sake.

The despatches received during the 
week continue tin* doleful tale of deep
ening distress and most gloomy pros
pects for the coining winter. One re
port cabled on Wednesday last states 
that the wheat crop in West Clare 
and other western districts of Ireland 
are, owing to th • recent terribly rainy 
weather, “only fit for litter ; ” the 
potatoes are getting black, and the 
blight is general. One-third of the 
potato crop is already gone, and the 
barley and oats are rotting. County 
Cork is suffering the least from the 
effects of had weather.

Should any contributions ho sent to 
our office we shall deem it a sacred 
duty, as a pleasure, to transmit them 
immediately to the Archbishop of 
Dublin, or to any other Bishop or 
priest whom the donors may select as 
the dispensers of their charity in Ire
land .

women.

belief ; that is to say, they are not 
believers in the divinity of Christ, 
and they are therefore not really 
Christians.. So true is this that 
Dr. Briggs is almost unanimously 
sustained in his Rationalism by the 
professors of the Theological College 
in which lie is a teacher, and a 
large section of the clergy openly 
sympathize with him,* and look upon 
the action of the General Assembly as 
an act of tyranny. They openly main
tain that the Assembly ought not to 
interfere with the liberty of thought. 
It must he remarked also that in veto-

She joined the Central

was

TI1E HERESY TRIALS.
ing the appointment of the Doctor theWe observe in the press, both secular 

and denominational, that the battle is 
still raging between the various fac-> 
tions in the different sects concerning 
the manner in which Dr. Briggs, of the 
New York (Presbyterian) Union Theo
logical Seminary, was dealt with by the 
General Assembly at the meeting of 
that body held at Detroit this summer ; 
and it is carried on with considerable 
warmth. It is not confined, however, 
to the treatment of the case of the Dr., 
hut extends to the general attitude 
which the Christian Church ought to 
take in regard to the trial of clergy
men accused of teaching heresy against 
the creed of those Protestant sects to 
which they belong. The fact, never
theless, remains, that it is the Briggs 
affair which is the chief cause of the 
discussion which is now going on.

This is not very muen to be won
dered at, because this now celebrated 
case has attracted the attention of the 
whole community, inasmuch as Dr. 
Briggs denies the divine inspiration of 
Scripture, and thus saps the foundation 
itself of Christianity.

Our readers will remember that Dr. 
i Briggs, on his appointment to the chair 
of Biblical Theology in the seminary of 

’ I which he is a professor, openly denied 
the divine inspiration of Scripture, and 
maintained that reason is of equal 
authority with it. The seminary in 
which he is a professor is subject to 
the General Assembly to the extent 
that the Assembly can veto the ap
pointment of professors, and this it has 
done with Dr. Briggs. Some of the 
press accuse the Assembly of intoler
ance for so doing, while others laud its 
action as heroic.

Professor Smyth, of Now York, is one 
of those who think that the General 
Assembly acted illiberally towards the 
other professor. Ho has said that the 
Church is in “a panic which blinds, 
stultifies and demoralizes it. ” The New 
York Observer, on the other hand, is of 
opinion that the action of the Assembly 
in condemning the Doctor is a proof of 
courage, and it vindicates the churches 
generally for maintaining the faith by 
condemning those as heretics who re
pudiate their standards of belief, or their 
Confessions of Faith.

action of the Assembly was really very 
weak.

new<
It passed no condemnation 

against the doctrines which he taught, 
and many of the ministers who voted 
with the majority in condemnation of 
him expressly declared that they did 
so, rather on account of his vacillation, 
which they thought made him unfit to 
ho. a Professor of Biblical Theology, 
than on account of his Rationalism.
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turcs exist to a very large extent, and 
employment, with remunerative wages 
is found lor all. In England the cir
cumstances and customs, if not the 
laws, which surround and protect the 
farming community, are still more 
favorable, and the wealth and provis
ions of the outside world are annually 
drawn into her multidudinous hives of 
industry. There are millions of people 
in England who trouble themselves 
much less about the state of the 
weather or the failure of the crops than 
they do about the price of skilled labor 
or the fluctuations of the trade market. 
The industries and manufactures of 
England compete successfully with 
those of thi* rest of the world and her 
fleets visit every civilized and savage 
port in search of gold and luxuries, 
for which her manufactured commod
ities in iron and cotton are bartered 
and exchanged.

The same happy condition ol things 
existed for Ireland in the halcyon days 
when she enjoyed self-government 
when her own swift sailing and heavily 
laden vessels carried her potteries, 
her linens and her woolen goods to the 
ports of southern Europe, and brought 
hack wine, and gold and silk in ex
change. In those, early times the. lord 
of the manor held the land in common 
with the tillers of the soil, 
caused loss or prosperity to the people 
occasioned a like measure of inconven
ience or self gratillation to the princely 
proprietor, 
nation's joys and sorrows. No want 
was felt that did 'not become general ; 
no victory was secured in which every 
man of the sept did not obtain his ade
quate share of the spoils.

But foreign rule and English laws 
destroyed Ireland's happiness as a 
people and well nigh ruined her exist 
cnee as a nation. The old Celtic svs-

Wc must say, therefore, that we dis
agree with those who so much laud the 
Assembly as being the hold upholders 
of Christian truth. We consider their 
action as very feeble where the cir
cumstances called for a courageous 
pronouncement.

!

DEATH OF EX PRESIDENT 
GREEVY, OF FRANCE.

church through the door leading to it 
from the, college, and had left her Francois Paul Jules Greevv, ex- 

Presidcnt of the French Republic, died 
on the 9th inst. He was horn at Mont- 
Sour-Yaudrieux in the Jura, on 15th 
August, 1807, so that he was in his 
eighty-fifth year. He took part in the 
French Revolution of 1830, and in 
1848 he was made Comissarv of the 
Provisional Government which took 
office on the overthrow of Louis Phil— 
lipe. lie was opposed to the Govern
ment of Louis Napoleon and to the 
Roman expedition whereby Napoleon 
protected the Holy Father from the 
violence of the Garibaldian revolution
ists until by the disastrous war with 
Germany the latter was forced to with
draw the French treops from Rome, 
thus leaving the Pope to the mercy of 
King Victor Emmanuel.

When Napoleon made his celebrated 
coup d'etat which placed him on the 
French throne as Emperor, M. Greevv 
retired from political life, hut in 1869 
he was again returned as deputy for 
the Jura, and when President McMahon 
resigned in 1876 Mons. Greevv was 
elected by 563 votes to sue .;ed him,
General Chauzv receiving 99 votes.
After the expiration of his seven years 
term of office he was re-elected for a 
similar period, but he resigned in 1887, 
owing to the exposure of a scandal 
in which his son-in law, Mr. Wil
son, was concerned, by sell
ing the Order of the Loyal 
Legion to rich Frenchmen. it was 
asserted by M. Groovy’s opponents
that lie was cognizant of the trail sac- years, is spoken of as the next delegate 
tions, and the Deputies demanded his , to the convention which one year from 

that its ministers shall teach the doc- resignation, which he was at last ' now will he held in the Ambitious
obliged to give, much against his will, j City.

M. Greevv was thoroughly Re- | At 8 a. m. you embark on the 
Marsh, of New York, of his property by Nevertheless there is a great inconsist- 1 publican in his politics, and during his steamer “Ottawa, ” under the guidence

Lest, foreign landlordism should fail General Conference as well, and the spiritualistic deceits, furnishing his oncy in those heresy trials. It is the occupancy of the office of President his of Captain Duggan. The latter, of Irish
in entirely impoverishing the people probabilities are that as a matter of house with numerous pictures painted primary principle of Protestantism that Government put into operation many birth, as the name implies, has been
and crushing the national spirit, unjust Equal Rights some of the future Bishop- before his eyes by the spirits ot the each individual has the right of judg- of the anti-Catholic measures which earning fame as a trustworthy, genial,
and cruel laws were enacted whereby rics will also he conferred on thorn.

there, as she expressed a wish to pray 
there. Afterwards the search was
made which is spoken of above, hut to 
the surprise of all she was nowhere to 
be found.

The strangest part of the story is 
now to he told. A lady calling herself 
Miss Vera Ava appeared suddenly in 
a Cincinnati drug store, on Friday 
the 11th inst., declaring that she had 
no recollection how she had reached 
Cincinnati from Chicago, 
she had gone into the Jesuits’ College on 
business with a satchel containing 
88000 “ to pay a Jesuitical tariff, ” and 
while there the Jesuits, who were in 
council, demanded that she should 
publicly renounce her Methodist faith 
and return to the Catholic Church. She 
refused, and she was struck heavily 
on the left breast hv two men who were 
very large, one of them being Father 
Fitzgerald, and the satchel with the 
money and valuables was taken from 
her. She then lost consciousness, and 
she knows nothing of what became of 
her except that she was drenched with 
water and deprived of her clothing, 
and now she finds herself in Cincin
nati.
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The General Methodist Conference 
of Michigan has just made a huge 
stride, on the question which has been 
agitating Methodist circles within the 
last few years -the. question of permit
ting women to take part in the govern
ment of the Church by being elected as 
members ot Conference. It will he re
membered that last year the General 
Conference of the whole Church, which
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the church is a church in itself, with 
richly decorated altar, confessionals, 
frescoes, and pen* capable of accommo
dating four hundred people ; to this 
is attached a vestry, which is also used 
for altar boys and for meetings of the 
St. Vincent do Paul society.

Pembroke lias a very successful and 
ever-increasing branch of the C. II. B. 
A., with eighty-five members ail in 
good standing, and all not only practical, 
as the rule requires, but zealous and 
fervent members of the Catholic Church. 
Mr. Michael Howe, merchant, who has 
filled the presidency for the last two

:
. ' assembled in Now York,decided against 

their admission to that body. This (Incis
ion was reached through thoministerial 
vote being adverse, though the lay 
vote was strongly affirmative. The. 
Michigan Conference, which assembled 
last week at Grand Rapids, has resolved 
on admitting them to their body by an 
immense lay. and a very decisive, cler
ical majority. The vote stood : laity,

tent of clans or septs was broken up; 
the owners of the soil were removed by 
banishment or death. Adventurers 
who served in the; armies of William 
and Cromwell took their place And 
the people, who were in part owners 
with the prince, became the tenants 
at, will of foreign, bigoted, brutal lanil- 

who held in the supremest con

The whole story is a very fishy one, 
hut it becomes somewhat clearer by the 
fact that telegrams sent to the New 
York and Chicago police with her des
cription were answered with tin* sug
gestion that she is the celebrated 
Madame Diss Di* Harr, who madethe,cir-

There is, undoubtedly, some good 
reason in the remarks of the Observer, 

to this extent, that any Protestant
:

cuit of tin* States some years ago as an
eloquent and acceptable lecturer ! Church is forced by necessity to insistlot'll

q.mp bo:h t hi' nationality and I ho faith 
of llmso over whom I hex were appointedf 8125 for, and 1147 against, the pvnpo- ; against Popery, 

siiion ; clergy, 15H for, and 8(1 against
It was this same

Madame Diss Do Barr who not long ! trines which it upholds, for otherwise 
to rule with a rod of iron and to govern | If this indicates a general reaction, I „g0 swindled the rich lawyer l.nther it would acknowledge its own falsity.

women will soon lie admitted to the3 as slaves.
coni

serious!,' 
eastern intei 
Provisions of 

The Englisl. great masters who have been dead for ing for himself the doctrines which he arc now proving to be so disastrous to and attentive ship-master for tho last

• 'r?*-: a
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SKsrJizrss: s Rsstrrsfti!:. sa* e ssrtars ssfcr....—.... : *»• ,Tr,r/»iTrvv. s^se'issytts stsaisyssws *a*iaa,st^stsv“ued tl,at }0U artBy“ England into the Dnùbund against her previously destitute Cathul vs of th«t s,,•„„,», full. o. in i , ' , . W , „ Jl,l"r ^l'" "
will. England will l,n obliged, it U ! town with the religious advantages about to receive tlds ^m" Imporwm '!! e 1 . ! "V . V"""'
thought, to protest against this viola- they now enjoy. Ills Grace gave them sacrament of the Church, after which inspiration ' ' 11,11 11 '~""ls
i.nü.VV1,1" Bi:r!ln troatV !n,lt 1,110 "la-v bb*^tpiscopai blessing and bade them the ceremony of confirmation took sum,:' „1M1, ,„,s 
have to do so alono, and this may pro- an affcctionated mie n. place. ti »;ff. . .. . ' . v
eipitate a war with Russia, tho issue of The decorations not only of the in- Tho Archbishop was assist,-.1 i„ th,- ,w i,..i • i\«It”.
wliich cannot bo foreseen. Germany terior of the church but of the exterior, administration of confirmation bv the the Vh'tumblin' Si \ "" 11 m.1 ,"'t
and Austria have a deep interest in as well as of the lawn and balcony Very Hex. \ nar-.i m'd G ,htor f ti.nw b of I ‘ '7 'r'V
the preservation of the Berlin treaty of the presbytery, were of an Brockvillc. Eathcr Masterson '» d his L r cte he V vench ( anad.an
intact, but they may let England enter artistic character, and evoked ex- assistant, father l'arson of Prescott • of moderate size* built hi VbHS
on this contest alone unless she submit pressions of admiration from all who fathers K dlv, Kingston • Txvohex site of riemiol-ii’i,' i -n'
to their terms, so that there is imrnedi- saw them. On Tuesday evening the Westport : Si, !»...... Kcnnd e' , I s, I v , "‘“T
ate danger that the long-threatened grounds were illuminated by some two Txvoincy, Morrislnirg ; anil father ilcutlv bc'eti recentlv "r^ii nt'"i" ''\ 
war may break out of the present com- hundred Chinese lanterns tastefully Walsh, Spcnccrville. he d.invl 'L ! ‘ ''
plications, which are even more in- varied in size, design and hue : Hags After continuation the Archbishop In two on-els' 'h„von-in-" over the 
tolred that we have here represented ; of many colors fluttered here and there gave an excellent address full of wise, chancel each be,,,-in- a In,,,,,,,,
and xve can only speculate whether all in the breeze, and music, furnished by and instructive counsel to those con scribed on one is ' ‘ Hint) '• and on the
01 only a portion ot the Powers we have the town band, lent its charm to a firmed, ând certainly all who had the other "1711 " ’ 1
named may participate in its opera- scene at once picturesque and lnenior- pleasure to listen to ids able exposition froutenac who 
lions and chances when it may come able. of this solemn and instructive cere Governor ' lout o-,,.i ,i v
with all its terrors. Human foresight The large gathering that came to see mony of the Church were deeply England’ colonics and in tp'io 
cannot tell the consequences of such a it and hear the Archbishop’s address impressed by its solemnity and grand- shortlx after the èhurch was built’ 
contest, which we sincerely hope were unanimous in their praises cur. s:.. xv,,,: , .. !,!, '
heaven may avert of the spectacle presented. His A gratifying feature of the Arch- Iroquois. ' who were fu-Msh ' allies

It has been stated that Pope Leo XIII. Grace’s brief but pithy speech, bishop's visit was the administration menaced Montreal, and all the frendi
has a project n view which might put delivered in the open air to ot the pledge of temperance to all the ........ is were sent thither Suddenly
an end to the ill feeling between the large assemblage on the church children that had received confirma in October Phipps and Ids It,an ''
Franco and Germany, and perhaps grounds, spoke the joy with which he turn, until they had attained their reported in the St I axvrence below 
terminate causes of quarrel between all witnessed such an unmistakable evi- twenty-first year, which will no doubt Quebec I'r-ent messa-es were sen 
or nearly all the European nations, ilcnce of the good-will and friendship have a happy influence on their the troops to return and" the devout 
It may not have, this effect ; yet the existing among tho various classes and 1 uturo welfare. ]Jis Grace left at llrsnlim* \n»,< , ,•
thought is a holy one, and it is worthy creeds of the population as that ex- 2 o’clock Tuesday, for Spencervilie, vor in the little church that contrarv
ot the great Pontiff to endeavor to hi hi ted in the splendid reception where he. was also met 1 » v a "real winds dt-iiv.i ,i, . , , • ' ,
soive the difficulties of the present accorded him, and delighted those who concourse of people, some one hundred the troops' got l.ack^Vl.m' Montrelll 
position. Rio plan ot the Holy Father heard it by its broad spirit and moving and fifty carriages accoinpanving him before Philips's licet could ■itfu l the 
is said to compr.se the establishment of eloquence. from the station. Wednesday he town. Thei r detnonsGaiion who,
a neutral zone between trance and The decorations wore the work of administered confirmation to one. hint- linallv came, was successfully repulsed 
Germany, which shall include Alsace- the ladies of the mission, upon died and twenty-three persons of and. ’ after repealed disasters they 
Lorraine, the present hone of conten- whose taste and generosity they Spencervilie parish, of which Rex. sailed awav to Ports,nom I,'and'Boston 
tion between the two countries. reflected the utmost credit. Father Walsh Is the popular pastor. Great then xx.a< the reioicimr \

Father O'Rourke is to be congratu- —---------- thanksgiving procession marched to
lated upon the successful manner CANADA'S EARLY MARTYRS «'hurch. 7V /»- were sung. and.
which thecoinprchensive arrangements --------- . in fullilment of avow the chtiivl,
for the reception of His Grace were How the n.urol, Of Notre Dome .les named ••Notre Dame dc la \ ietorie " 
carried out. Victoires Received Its Name. Twentv-oiie

1711, another British invading 
vainc, up the river under Sir Hov- 
cndcii Walker, and again was the 
intercession of Notre Dame implored. 
The answer quickly came in storm and 
fog, producing such dire disaster to 
the fleet that eight ships were wrecked 
and hundreds were drowned. Again 
there was the greatest rejoicing; in 
honor of the double triumph the church 
became “ Notre Dame des Victoires.” 
It is no wonder that so much of the 
pious fervor of early Quebec is inter
twined about this sacred building. A 
religious festival in October is held in 
memory of these miraculous deliver 

Hut the little church 
always to escape unscathed, 
the I'rsulinc nuns prophesied that it 
would l)e ultimately burned by the 
Hritish, who would finally conquer, 
<nid, in the bombardment of Quebec by 
Wolfe’s batteries in 1750, it severely 
suffered. To-dav it exists as one of the 
most previous relics in Quebec, located 
in the oldest quarter of the city, 
rounded by shops and adjoining the 
market-place, hut revered with all the 
unquestioning devotion of the. hahitan.

The pious veneration, like the creed, 
of these simple-minded people, is the 
same to-day as it was before the Hritish 

quest of Canada, in the days of the 
best French regime, two centuries ago. 
Their faith is fervent and their belief 
complete. They typify the. beautiful 
idea, which the late Cardinal Newman 
exemplified in his exquisitely touching 
poem :—

Such ! A man, however, of this name was 
received temporarily a year ago into 
the diocese of Winona. His record 
before coming to Winona was not 
unknown. He had been several times 
and in different places, notably in 
Illinois and northern Michigan, 
pended from the ministry for drunken 

He had originally belonged to 
the diocese of Rochester, N. Y . where 
also he had some trouble, presumably 
on the same ground, 
some time before coming to Minnesota 
sobered np, and on showing apparently 
extraordinary signs of 
was admitted on trial by Bishop ( otter. 
After a few months, however, he fell 
back into his old sin, and 
mpniously and ingloriouslv 
ont ot t he diocese. These facts ex plain 
his conversion to Methodism, 
substantiation, 1 am

Is
it
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enjoyment.re
TO HE CONTINUED.

slls-
WAR PROSPECTS.in

For the last two weeks there have 
been once more, to an alarming extent, 
rumors that war may break out soon— 

almost immediately — between 
of the Great Powers which con-

•y

He hail foi
l's
lie even

lentanve lie.c, nome
tjol tho destiny, mid even comprise 
of themselves almost the entire con
tinent of Europe. Such rumors have 
been in the air frequently during late 
VCars, yet tho evil has not broken out, 
and wo may hope still that peace may 
continue to reign ; nevertheless the

as
nn was uneere
1311 driven

In
Tran

The fiery Count do 
was Louis XIV. s

sure, is giving 
him little trouble. Whisky is his Mtt 
noire. For my part 1 resign him 
cheerfully to Klder Trusdoll, caution 
iug the latter to keep careful I v from 
him the intoxicating cup. Mil wan 
kcu Catholic Citizen.

ys
fact is not to be concealed that several 
events have occurred very lately which 
make the prospect more alarming than 
it has been for many years ; and in 
view of the magnitude of the Powers 
concerned, the struggle will be the 
most fearful which the world has ever 
witnessed, if it once begin on the 
threatened scale.

we
of

liis
ter

Viscount St. Gyres, son of the Karl of 
Iddesleigh, and grandson of Sir Stnf 
lord Northcote, who was llie first to 
bear the tille, has joined the Catholic 
Church.
nouncod before hut was denied, hut it 
is now announced as a certainty.

ov
on
mt

liis conversion was an
rn.

On the second of the present month 
Germany celebrated the battle of Sedan, 
the result of which was the complete 
humiliation of France, and the annexa
tion of the fair Provinces of Alsace and 
Lorraine to the German Empire. For 
a short period after Sedan France was 
still able to resist the German siege of 
Paris, but with the flower of her army 
in German prisons, the resistance could 
not last long.

The French press and people have 
been deeply angered by the celebration 
of this fatal anniversary, and much 
beliieôse talk of revenge was indulged 
in on account thereof. At the same 
time the Germans were equally bellig
erent, both in their laudations of the 
courage and efficiency of their army, 
and in retorting their readiness to 
tight again.

Such recriminations arc not calcu
lated to allay ill feeling, and though 
they have been repeated in both coun
tries ever since the great war of 1870- 
71, on this occasion they have stirred 
especial bitterness on both sides, and 
it is now asserted that the outbreak of 
new hostilities must

on
se )

Rheumatism,in
DEINO duo to tho presence of uric 

avid in the blood, is most effectually 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. He sure you get Ayer’s and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from tho 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

lid
)ur
3iy
va. ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.the

Archbishop Cleary at Carleton>I(3S
"About two years ago, after suffering 

for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, living able to walk only with grv 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, 1 saw by an advertise
ment. in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint. after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease."—Mrs. K. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West l‘J5th st., New York.

mil al forwards, in
For the Catholic Record.

On Tuesday, 1st September, there 
occurred in the young but promising 
mission of Carleton Place one of those 
events which never fail to stir the 
heart of a Catholic community with 
jov, and invest its progress with a new 

special interest. This was the 
visit of liis Grace the Most Rev. Dr. 
Cleary, Archbishop of Kingston. His 
Grace came for the two-fold purpose of 
holding visitation and administering 
the holy sacrament of confirmation. 
He was received at the depot by the 
Rev. M. O’Rourke, local pastor, who 
was accompanied by the entire Catho
lic congregation, several priests from 
the neighboring missions, the Mayor 
of the town (Dr. Preston), and a consid
erable number of Protestants. Superb 
weather favored the occasion, and a 
rare and impressive sight it was to see 
at the close of a perfect September day 
the long procession, formed from so 
many classes and creeds, wending its 
way from the depot to the church of St. 
Mary's. The efficient local band led ; 
the children who were to be confirmed 
followed : then the laymen of the con
gregation : next came the Archbishop 
in a carriage with the Rev. Father 
O'Rourke : the Mayor with Rev. M. J. 
Stanton, pastor of Smith’s Falls ; Rev. 
G. Duff us, pastor of' Perth, and Rev. 
Thomas Kelly, Archbishop’s secretary, 
occupied the next carriage. These were 
followed by another carriage in which 

the Rev. P. A. Twohey, pastor of 
Westport, and Rev. M. O Hrien, pastor 
of Merrick ville. Then came a number 
of carriages and other vehicles in 
which sat the laity from flu; district 
of Ferguson's Falls. Arrived at the 
entrance to the church, the Archbishop 
thanked th**- Mayor for liis unvarying 
kindness to the Catholic people of Carle- 
ton Place. The usual formalities of 
opening visitation having been gone 
through, the Archbishop proceeded 
at once to examine the children 
in the prescribed forms of prayer 
and the catechism of Christian doc
trine. Their exactness and readiness 
in answering gave him entire satisfac
tion, whereon lie bestowed praise on 
the children, the priest and the parents. 
He then exacted from all the boys and 
girls two pledges, viz., to attend the 
class of catechism held by the priest 
every Sunday in the church for at 
least one year after confirmation, and 
to abstain from tasting alcoholic drink 
of any kind until each shall have com
pleted the twenty-first year of age. 
All raised their hands in token of 
acceptance of these two pledges. 
His Grace concluded by arranging 
the order of proceedings for next 
day. ( >n Wednesday morning, 
at half past ten, solemn High Mass was 
celebrated. His Grace presided in 
pontificals and all the priests assisted 
in choir. After Mass an address was 
presented to the Archbishop by the 
church committee in the name of the 
congregation, to which lie briefly but 
eloquently replied. An able sermon 
on the reciprocal duties of parents and 
children was preached by the Rev. C. 
I )u ff us. A f to r a dini n i steri ng th e sa e ra - 
ment of confirmation to sixty-five 
children, liis Grace delivered a beau
tiful and lucid instruction, in the 
course of which lie lauded the pastor 
for the evidence of his zeal and labor

Pliiladcl]ihi.-i Public Ledger.Ill» Grace Pays an Olliclul Visit to the 
Congregation of St. Mark's, Pres

cott.

On Monday, the 7th inst., a very 
pleasing and interesting ceremony 
took place at St. Mark’s Church, tin; 
occasion being the administration of 
confirmation to some 125 persons, chil
dren and adults, by His Grace Arch
bishop Cleary of Kingston.

The Archbishop arrived in town by 
the 2 p. m. train, Saturday, and not
withstanding the very disagreeable 
weather was met at the station by the 
C. M. R. society and a goodly num
ber of the congregation in carriages 
and on foot who escorted the Archbishop 
in procession to the church, where His 
Grace addressed those assembled ex
pressing his gratification at receiving 
so hearty a welcome and the pleasure 
he always experienced in visiting the 
good old town of Prescott.

On Sunday a very large congrega
tion assembled, and after Mass Ilis 
Grace was presented with the following 
address by Dr. Hackly, in behalf of 
the congregation of St. Mark's Church, 
Prescott :
To liis (Ira r /G- Most Tî< e. James Vinrent 

('/ear//, S. T. 1 )., Archbishop of Kin//-

May it

wa
The most extensive collection of 

religious buildings in Quebec is the 
Convent and Hospital of the Hotel 
Dieu in the Upper Town. There

forty cloistered nuns of this 
Order, which was founded in by 
Cardinal Richelieu's niece, the Duchess 
(VAguillon. They care for the sick 
and infirm poor, their hô pital 
modating over six hundred, who have 
the best medical attendance, the build
ings looking out upon pleasant gar
dens. The oldest structures date 
from 1651, and much of the collection 
was built more than two centuries 
In their convent the most 
relics are the remains of two of the 
•Jesuit martyrs who went out from 
Si 1 levy, Fat hers Hrebo-uf and Lallemant. 
There is a silver bust, in life-size, of 
R rebœuf, and in its base is carefully 
preserved his skull. Jean de Rre- 
bœuf was a Norman of noble birth, who 
came out with Champlain, and In*, and 
Lallemant were sent on a mission 
beyond Ontario to tin? Huron count re
establishing the mission town of St. 
Ignace, near the Niagara River. 
They IlVed with these Indians for 
sixteen years, learnt their language 
thoroughly, studied .lie Indian charac
ter, and gained great influence ov«*r 
them.
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" One year ago I was taken ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being con- 
fined to my house six months. I eamo 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and iny system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at. once, gaining in strength 

d soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot, say too much in praise of tlii» 
well-known medicine.”—Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

ago. 
precious aliens. was not 

One of
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soon occur. 

Should this prove to be the case, 
it is known that France will have Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,Host

vest 
st of

PIlEl-AUF-D nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass»
Price $1 ; six boUiee, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

to meet the allied forces of Germany,
Austria and Italy, as these three 
powers have formed the oft-talked of 
Triple Alliance or Dreibund. An 
effort has also undoubtedly been made 
to draw England into this alliance, 
and it was even asserted that slit* had 
agreed to it in part at least. This, 
however, is unlikely, and circum
stances which have since occurred 
point to the. conclusion that she has not 
given her adhesion to that league.

How is France to meet the powerful 
alliance which has been formed against were 
her ? Russian interests conflict, 
especially along the Russian frontier, 
wi;h those of Austria and Germany, 

j and i: seems doubtful that Franco can 
find any friends except Russia. Yet 
there is no certainty that any alliance 

■ has been made between these countries,
! though by the compliments which have 

passed between Russia and France one 
might suppose that between these two 

i powers there is at least an under
standing of some kind.

Russia’s desire to extend her con
quests in the Fast makes her interests 
conflict with those of England, and 
France has certainly a decided wish to 
sue England out of Egypt ; but would 
these Powers unite for the purpose of 
■carrying
of driving England into the Dreibund ?

After the cordial reception given by 
the Russians to the French fleet on the 
occasion of the visit of the latter to 
Cronstadt, it was undoubtedly Eng
land's desire to prove to the French 
that she had not become a partner to 
un y alliance against them, and it was 
for this reason that the Queen invited 
tho fleet to Portsmouth. Many of the 

papers protested against the 
acceptance of the invitation by Presi
dent Carnot. Nevertheless it was 
accepted, and the reception by the 
English officers and people alike 
rivaled that of the Russians in cordial
ity. This does not, indeed, imply that 
war may not break out between the 
two powers, but it implies that they do 
not now desire to go to war with each 
other. It is to be hoped that with such 
feelings any danger of war may be 
averted. But since this reception some 
incidents have occurred which are 
very threatening as between England 
and Russia, and there is no knowing 
what may be the result as far as they 
are concerned.

The Sultan of Turkey has given afforded by the examination of the 
umbrage to England by insults which children. He praised the parents for 
have been offered to English merchant their co-operation with the pastor in 
vessels, which the Sultan seems tin- the religious training of the youth of 
willing to atone for, though the the parish ; and spoke words of kind 
Eriti.vh ambassador has demanded an \ encouragement to the children from 
apology ; and in other ways the Sultan ' whom he took the present occasion to 
has shown himself willing to treat obtain a public renewal of the two 
England with coolness. pledges they had given him the pre-

Again, permission is said to have vious evening. He thanked tho congre- 
been given by the Sultan to Russia gat ion for their loyal and warm senti- 
t° pass her warships through the monts of revere ice and gratitude 
Dardanelles into the Black Sea, a expressed to himself in their formal 
•Nate of things which would enable address, and adverted, with much fcel- 
Eussia to control the Suez Canal, and ing, to their reference to the untiring 
mus seriously to threaten England's energy of their present pastor and 
«astern interests, contrary to the their grateful remembrance of tho 
Provisions of the Berlin treaty. lamented Father O’Donohoo, to whoso

The English diplomatists arc endeav- self-sacrifice, ability and tact they justly
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Pleasi: Your Grade —That 
congregation of St. Mark’s Church be 

permitted to seize tiro opportunity of this 
your first visit to Prescott since your deserved 
elevation to the august dignity of Arch
bishop, to testify their fealty and devotion to 
you as their spiritual pastor.

First, we join with you in thanking God for 
bestowing upon Your Grace renewed health 
and vigor ot body, which, to our dismay, were 
so greatly imperilled during the winter.

When you were prostrate on a bed of sick
ness in a far-off clime, l oth priest and people 
hastened in praver to the throne of Almighty 
God to implore llim to relieve you and bring 
you safely through the dangers that were 
menacing you.

How rejoiced

The Iroquois were deadly 
enemies of the. 1 lurons, and tracked 
and captured their town in 16ID, 
taking the two missionaries prisoners 
and putting them to death with fearful 

B rebœuf, who frequently 
had celestial visions, always announced 
his belief that he would die lor Christ. 
The. story of his torture is one of the. 
most horrible in the history of the 
fierce colonial wars. He was bound to 
a stake, and scorched from head to 
foot. His lower lip was cut away, and 
the savages then thrust a red-hot iron 
down liis throat. They hung a neck
lace of glowing coals around liis neck, 
which the indomitable priest stood 
heroically ; they poured boiling water 
over liis bead and face in mock
ery of baptism ; cut strips of flesh from 
liis limbs, eating them before liis eyes : 
scalped him, cut open his breast and 
drank his blood, then filled his eyes 
with live, coals, and after four hours 
of torture finally killed him by tearing 
out bis heart, which the Indian chief 
at once devoured. The writer who 
makes this terrible, recital says 
“ Thus died Jean do Brobœuf, tin*, 
founder of the Huron Mission, its 
truest hero and its greatest martyr. 
He came of a noble, race, -the, same, it, 
is said, from which sprang the. English 
Earls of Arundel, but never had the 
mailed barons of liis line, confronted 
a fate, so appalling with so prodigious 
a constancy. To the last lie refused 
to flinch, and his death was the, aston
ishment of his murderers.”

liis colleague, Gabriel Lallemant, 
was a delicate, young man, and was 
tortured for seventeen hours, but lie 
bore the torments nobly, and, although 
at times faltering, yet lie would rally, 
and with uplifted hands offer Ins 
sufferings in heaven as a sacrifice. 
His bones are 
Dieu. The burning of this village, and 
the torture and death of the. intrepid 
missionaries marked the destruction of

tho i:.H'iAit!.isiu:i> iM«i.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - -

$2,COO,000 
1,300,000 

- 581,000tortures.
Lead, krinllv Llirl it, amid the encircling gloi 

1 jend thou me on : 
is dark, and I am far from ln.nic :
1 .cad t lion lire on ;

I d" m l ask to

.1. W. mtti.i:. 

.lose \ ns.\Tin:,
• l*r sid<‘ii(. 
V iev-VrvNhleiit

The night

Keep thou my 
The. distant se•enc ; one step enough for me.

that thou 

; hut now

DEPOSITS of un 1 upwards received 
at highest, currant rntos.

DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can
ada or iu England. Executors ai d trus
tees aro authorized by law to invest in 
the debentures ot (his

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of nul 
eat a to.

MOUTG AG ES purchased.

1 was not <!ver tInis, nor prayed 
Slion'fi st lead me on 

>s<* and see my p 
id thou me on :

loved t lie r.'ir sh day. and spite of fears 
Bride ruled my will. Kememhcr not past years.

So long thy power has blessed me, sure it still 
Will lead me on

a"d fen, o'er crag ami torrent, till 
The night Is gone,

hose angel faces smile, 
long since and lost awhile !

I. c.

a tli1 loved to elioi
we were when tho news of 

your recovery reached us ! The holy sacrifice 
of tho Mass was offered in grateful recogni
tion of the goodness and mercy of God in 
sparing you and restoring you once more to 
your people.

In welcoming Your Grace to Prescott 
feel a sentiment of gratification mingled with 
that of love for you.

On ”our first visit here, a few years ago, 
Your Grace saw the necessities of this parish, 
and, with that fatherly care so characteristic 
of you, began the construction of this church, 
with its massive walls and beauty ot architec
ture, of which wo are so proud — a Listing 
monument to your zeal and devotion as well 
as to your artistic taste.

Having provided a material house for our 
Blessed Lord, you now come to prepare the 
hearts and minds of our youth to become 
temples of the Holy Ghost, and strengthen 
them in our holy faith.

The administration of confirmation will he 
a happiness to the parents of those children 
who are about to receive this sacrament — 
pleasing to our devoted pastor, to whose coun
sel and instruction they are so greatly in
debted, and gratifying to Your Grace in con
firming so many tender souls to that spiritual 
fold of which you are the worthy, the watch
ful and the kind shepherd.

Amid the incessant cares and anxieties that 
are so inseparable from Your Grace’s exalted 
position it must be pleasing to you to find 
that harmony and sympathy, that peace and 
good will which you so much love to prevail 
between priest and people. Permit us, then, 
to assure Your Grace ot the love and respect 
in which wo hold our beloved pastor, Father 
Masterson, and to cheerfully testify to his 
piety and good works, and liis untiring devo
tion to our spiritual welfare.

That God will prolong your life, that lie 
will strengthen you with liis grace, that lie 
will assist you in your arduous duties, is the 
heartfelt prayer of this congregation.

His Grace replied in his usual happy 
strain, complimenting the parishioners 
on the progress made in the comple
tion of that sacred edifice in the con
struction of which he was so deeply 
interested, and commented on the har
mony existing between the parishion
ers and their excellent pastor, Father 
Masterson. to whom in a very great, 
measure the well-being and prosperous 
condition of the parish is due.

The ceremony of confirmation took 
place on Monday, and it was a sight 
seldom witnessed and not easily forgot
ten to see so many young persons 
marching in procession to the church, 
where they awaited the coining of liis 
Grace.

The church was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion : the altars were decked 1 
with a profusion of flowers, etc. 
girls, attired in white, with veils ai d
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KENNY THE "CONVERT." WESTERN
' ' fAIR

out their desires at the risk
Arch bishop Ire hi n<| Reveals a Few 

l*’aets ill t lie History of the New 
Methodist l'ouvert.

LONDON, ONT.Due of the events of the Des Plains 
p-ineeting last week was the con

version of a so-called Catholic priest. 
A great deal of noise, was made, over 
the affair, and the “converted ” 
was greeted with opr 
gentleman in the city having had 
some experience, in the. conversion of 
Catholic priests was inclined to doubt 
that the man was in good standing, 
and acting upon this thought 
munie,ated with Archbishop Ireland, 
from whose archdiocese Kenny said 
lie'came, 'flic facts were explained to 
the. Archbishop, and lie was told that 
the Rev. Kenny embraced Methodism 
owing to liis lack of belief in Catholi
cism, and especially in the doctrine of 
transuhstantiation. The Archbishop 
listened attentively, and a smile illu 
mined his face half cynical and half 
sarcastic. Then lie said :

Sep. 17th to 26th, 1891 
CANADA’S FAVORITE•ii (mus. A

French Live Stock, Agricultural, Industrial 
and Art Exhibition.

A rra ngi'iiumtN mv comph-f r for I he I urgent 
Mllil most eXliMUHtlve exhibit ever sien in 
Ontario. Entries mv mpl ly coming in. The 
tlrsl in secure lie- lies! spaces.

The Art. Exhibit will lie magnificent ami 
comprises pictures- valunl a,t v| ,i*hi sterling.

Speeial Rutter Making, Cross cut Sawing 
ninl Eire Engine Contests.

The Att ractions are without doubt simply
immense.

close in speed class Kepi. |Ollle 
In all ol her classes Kepi. I*2III.

ri/.e LiMs and information address,

CAPT. A. W. PORTE, TH08. A. BROWNE, 
President Secretary.
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“Well, well; another conversion, 
the llurmisand their dispersal. Years eh ? and a priest at that. I am sorrv 
afterward a remnant of the tribe, were, . for those who have, converted him. 
gathered by the Jesuit Fathers on the I The Kev. J. Kenny 
Isle of Orleans, subsequently removirg clergyman of the diocese of St. Paul.
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<'h lire Ii, ScImmiI mid Fire Alnnn llclla,

Catalomm with over 8200 lesimionlali.

was never I’ctiTlioroiijdi Business Collcse
■ /AV: JW"
so, write lo I In I'clcrhoroii 
College lor Its new Illustrated 
will give you valuable IntormatIon.

GEO. 8. BEAN, BA, LL.B.
A. BLANSHARD, Chartered Accountant,
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MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

Have Just received a direct importât! 
the Choicest and purest Muss Wine, 

which will be

MILD AT REDUCED PRICES.
They hold a certificate, attesting iis purity, 

from Rev. Emmanuel < >lea, Vicar-< Funeral 
of t lie Archdiocese of Taragona. Tne rev. 
ele gy are respectfully invited to s« nd for 
sample.

jj-ENNEV FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of BàSs»CHURCH,

SCHOOL

AND HALL

FURNITURE. ' w&.

Write for Illnstrafed 
Catalogue and prices. VB 4a-, a1;-

—

HI FURNISHING COT, Iff Vli
London, Ont., Can.

DR. TOWLErtS
•EXT: OF 

•WILD*
TRÀY/BEHHY

CURES
;Ts*‘ A

»,

ffcF^sholera Morbus
BlOLrl 
S^RAM PS

,y

YSEHTERY
and all summer complaints 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN UR ADULTS.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

W.' J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Itevere House, London,

Have alway^ln stock a large assortment of
one of tire largest estahllshments’of the kind 
In the Dominion. None but first-class work 
turned out. Prices always moderate.

McShane Bell Foundry,
Fluent Grade of Belli/

Cbiuioh tad Piftli for Cuorchis, 
Collegks, Towkr C'lo< ks. etc! 

P"/ Fui‘y w“rr»nted ; ratbfactiou guar.

VSLNmY & COMPANY 
THOY; *. Y.t BEIlS

Favi rao’iy fcuoera uu he p$
!8i6 Church, Chape:, HcLuo. F T.* 4 r Q 
acd other jc e. also. Chime* ani. v*

THE DOMINION
Savings ar.d Investment Society,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital, 
Assets over

$1,0G0,0C0.
2,500,000.

Deposit « rcc lvod in 
rds and Interest pal 

yearly.
Money to loan in sums to suit on 

ity of real estate repayable in in 
or Interest only as may Ik- d»-sir. d.

II. E. N ELLES, Han sgcr. 
opposite ('ity Hall, Richmond street, 
. <tntiirio.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH,
ft

9
© IBID

D i*j
BUU

Unlocks all the clogged avenues cf tr" 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys* 
tem, all the impurities and foui humors 
of the secretions; at the fame time Cor
recting Acidity of ,ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;ais
those and many other similar Com] laintg
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sole by all Dcc.Urs,
T. MÎLBDRH 8 C9.. Premiers. Torcnfl*

7 i

jamm,
should be iixi d, if it Is desired to miik-
FfiUHtt (liiM* of fiemw—Rolls. Biscuit' i
?ttkes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Iastc,.-tc. Light, swei-t, snow-white aiid .il 

nlildi- food results from the- use of k’û 
r-nd. Guaranteed free from alum. Av;; .
••• •' for *1 <• l.aretr* (bok\ I rlend. Ur

the

THE EQUIPMENT OF A MEDIÆ- ! 
VAL CHURCH.

ARTIFICIAL WEATHER. Sectarian Missionaries.

These worthies are the butt of much 
Walter Besnnt, in Harper's Magazine for 1 ridicule, and a good deal of it they ;

deserve, thinks the Glasgow Obnervir. i
As for the vast numbers actually I Fro,l1 ^ittir8 °f tbelr own ,faUh ^ ! 

maintained hv the Chure.t, the single ! tl,e 'n0Ht s,'':cro ««ndemnaüoi. I
example of St. Paul's Cathedral, of I tho m0l,t «'-«P'irmg satire. \\. S. , 
course the largest foundation in tlutAalm;“ >,’r0'"mmi'. "bat h"
ci tv, will furnish an illustration. In ! ia 1,1!1,a wlU 6,.‘“ bc lro#hTm !,Ur
the war 1450 the society, the cathédral I r;'a'l,y alH . C.ano" Ta>'lor>
hods', included the following: The >«ugh a Protestant div.no, has given 
Bishop, the dean, the four archdeacons, the l;0".'" carnage am perantbula-
the treasurer, the precentor, the chan- tor- w l,eh » tlfBbad»'°a" th.e.t!lbe- 
, . . .1 . 1 . . ns much cvnieal sarcasm as would haveeelor, tinrtv greater canons, twelve ..
lesser canons, about fifty chaplains or bllltid a lvss hanl-v 1“stlt m™' ,.Tll0f 
chantry priests and thirty vicars. Of la.l'.hr Ki,et,mBn oanes Iron. West 
inferior rank to these were the sacrist Alma'. an‘ U« impeaehmon Is the

weightier that it appears in the pro
testant Graphic, evidently from a Pro-

CHEISTIAN DOCTORS. and misrepresentations of facts ; 
to put himself in the van 
of discovery and to force the world to 
see that truth cannot be opposed to 
truth, that the God Who created med
icines out of the. earth and yave the 
knowledge of them to men, is the same 
God Who at sundry times ami in 
dim rs manners spoke in times past to the, 
fathers by the. prophets ; and last of all, 
in these days hath spoken to us by Ills 
Son, Whom lie hath appointed heir of 
all things.
God of Science and the God of Revela
tion, and between these two there can 
be no conflict.—Sacred Heart Messen
ger.

Gen. Il y renfort h'* Sucre un un u Haln- 
Maker.

The Power of the Medical Faculty for 
Good or Mx 11.

August.
A telegram from Midland, Texas, 

August 19, says: “Gen. Dyrenforth’s 
party of rain-makers are jubilant to
day. The first important experiments 
have met with great success. A rain 
fell for more than six hours yesterday, 
and they declared that it was un
doubtedly caused by the explosion of 
oxy hydrogen balloons, rack a rock pow
der and dynamite. At 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon a large balloon 
was sent up at the Crunch, where the 
men of science have their headquarters. 
The ranch is about twenty-five miles 
from this town. The balloon was sent 
up about one and a quarter miles, and 
was then exploded. It made a report 
like a severe clap of thunder. There 
was only a few white clouds floating in 
the blue sky at the time, the sun was 
shining, and any old farmer or 
mariner would have said that it would 
not rain in a week. The weather 
instruments showed that the air was 
remarkably dry, and the barometer 
pointed at ‘ fair.'

“Ten minutes after the balloon had 
disappeared in a peal of thunder, kites 
were set flying, and attached to their 
tails was dynamite. This was exploded 
when the kites were high in the air, 
and then a great quantity of powder, 
which was scattered over the ground 
for about two miles, was set off by 
electricity. This made a noise like a 
succession of batteries of artillery. 
The smoke rose in the air for about 
200 feet and drifted toward the experts' 
headquarters. Before it reached there, 
however, it was driven to the earth by 
a torrent of rain.

* The few fleecy clouds had gathered 
together, others had formed, the sky 
quickly had become overcast, and a 
storm had been created by man’s 
efforts. The barometer began falling 
ten minutes after the balloon was 
exploded. The rain was very heavy, 
and the centre of the storm was over 
the ranch. According to reports from 
the ranchmen and employers along the 
line of the Texas and Pacific Railroad, 
the storm extended over an area of not 
less than 1,000 square miles. It is 
hard to get definite reports, and it may 
have reached further.

“ The noise of the explosion was 
heard plainly at Midland, and even at 
ranches forty miles from the scene of 
the experiments. The people thought 
it was thunder. At about 7 o'clock this 
evening several explosions were heard 
here. The experimenters were 
undoubtedly at work again. The sky 
became overcast inside of half an hour, 
and it began to rain at 7.40 o’clock. 
It looks now as if it would rain all 
night.

“ This region, as a rule, is very dry, 
and it is exceedingly unusual to have 
much rain at this season of the year. 
The rain makers are sure that they 
have stolen the secret of Jupiter 
l'luvius, and say they can flood this 
country at an hour’s notice. Their 
greatest experiment, when they will 
explode a tremendous lot of balloons, 
kites, and dynamite, will probably not 
take place until Friday. The ranch
men and town weather prophets don’t 
believe the storm was made by the rain- 
producers, but Gen. Dyrenforth says 
lie. will convince the most sceptical in a 
day or two. ”

14 Where tfeero are three doctors, 
there are two atheists,” say the Ital- 1
ians

And the truth is. tho medical pro
fession, mon; than any other, seems to 
expose its members to the danger of

C'on-nioral and religious shipwreck.
«tant familiarity with human misery 
and weakness blunts their sense of awe 

The two great mvs-

One and the same is the

and reverence, 
teries of life, birth to-day and death 
to-morrow ; the 
world of a living soul and its final 
passage into eternity, ceases after 
a while to impress the man of the 
test tube and the scalpel, 
events are for him merely occasions to 
display his skill and experience. They 
do not speak to him of God, and the 
immortality of souls, of the nothingness 
of man and the greatness of the 
Creator.
inclined to put these thoughts out of 
his head, as likely to disturb his judg- 

wcaken

entrance into the
r

ALTAR BOYS. and three vergers, the successor, the 
master of the singing school, the tnas- 
t *r of tin; grammar school, the almoner 
and his four vergers, the servitors, the 
surveyor, the twelve scribes, the 
book transcriber, the bookbinder, tho 
chamberlain, the rent collector, tho 
baker, the brewer

These The Important Part They Take In All 
the Ceremonies of the Church,

testant pen :
“An old priest who has been in 

Freetown i Africa for sixteen years, 
was at last prevailed upon to go home 
for a year. On his journey the ship 
touched at Gambia, when it 
learned that a plague had broken out. 
The * padre ' spent his holiday there ! 
Here is the reverse of the medal. The 
English bishop of that town hearing at 
the 1 Palace ’ that an epidemic had 
broken out at Freetown sat shut up in 
his rooms, his teeth a chatter with fear, 
until he could hie him to the fiisr home
ward bound vessel. And from Eng
land he addressed a pastoral to his flock 
in which In; assured them that his 
pravers went up dailv on their be
half.”

There arc few practices of the Church 
more interesting than the part given to 
children in all the beautiful ceremonies 
of her ritual, writes Eliza Allen Starr, 
in the San Francisco Monitor. In her 
most solemn processions of the Blessed 
Sacrament, on Holy Thursday, 
the little altar boys art; admitted into 
the; recollected ranks which precede the 
priest, bearing tin; Lord of Host.

Oil CorpusChristi little boys and girls 
go forth in troops ; the boys with 
candles and thuribles, from which rise 
soft clouds of fragrant incense : and tin; 
girls with baskets of flowers, to strew 
in tin; path of tint same loving Redeemer 
Who thus permits Himself to he carried 
by His creatures, and accepts their poor 
homage.

But it is not alone on such high fes
tivals that the Church calls in her little 
boys to assist in the solemn exercises. 
There is no day in the year, however 
lowly tin; church, or however retired, 
that tin; priest who says Mbiss lias not 
at his side one, two, or even more little 
boys, who thus voluntarily wait upon 
God in His house. There they are, as 
early as (> o’clock, in their neat little 
cassocks and surplices : and with what 
delighted alacrity they watch every 
motion of the priest to know when they 
are to carry the large missal from the 
Epistle to the Gospel side, hand to him 
the water and wine for the chalice or 
for ablution and when to ring the little 
bell, or spread the Communion cloth 
over the rail ! There arc few more 
touching sights in the world than the 
attendance of these little boys on the 
weekly Mass. When Sunday comes, 
what a train of these little acolytes 
precede the priest into the sanctuary ! 
How bright are their red cassocks and 
caps and capes ; how smooth and white 
their surplices ; how sweet and fresh 
and clean, even to their finger-nails ; 
how nicely are his shoes blackened ’— 
for a slovenly altar boy is a disgrace.

Who would presume to wait upon a 
gentleman’s table in soiled garments, 
with unbrushed hair, with filthy hands'? 
How much less pretend to serve Jesus 
in His Real Presence in an untidy 
dross ! There is no better school for 
decent neatness and decorous behavior 
than tho place of the young acolyte. 
Many persons send their boys to the 
dancing-school to learn good manners 
and how toJuse their feet and hands. 
This is all very well, but wo believe an 
acolyte well trained has acquired a 
manner mon; beautifully decorus, more 
courteous and more enduring than can 
be. taught by any master of manners.

For years we have quietly watched 
from our pew the. acolytes as they have 
come and gone, from the ranks of the 
sanctuary. Sometimes we have been 
pained to see one. becoming by degrees 
a bad boy ; and soon -now very hoon 
indeed ! he ceases to care for his place, 
even on Sunday, for the bright cap or 
the white surplice. And sometimes we 
have heard, with a heart ache, some 
irreligious man tell us that he “ used 
to be an acolyte and even when In; 
told us of it, in a careless way, we could 
see a shade of regret on the, hard coun
tenance —of regret for his innocent and 
happy days, when he loved to serve 
Mass, and carry his candle or thurible 
in the. procession. But oftoner, by far, 
have we seen these little boys growing 
up to be good youth, punctual at their 
confession and Holy Communion. At 
the exhibition of their school or college 
they were very apt to draw the prizes ; 
and then waiting for a few years, I 
have, seen them quietly joining the 
ranks of those aspiring to the priests of 
God.

wasbrewer,
who brewed in the year 1286, 67,814 
gallons, must have employed a good 
many : the baker, who evened every 
year 40.000 loaves, or every day more 
than 100, large and small, employed a 
good many more—tin; servants of all 
these officers — the

theOr if they do he feels

evenhis nerves.meut and
Chemistry he knows, and the effect 
of some few drugs on the human com
pound, the use of the knife he is 
familiar with, but the influence of 
faith, and of prayer on his own skill 
and on his patient's condition, the 
possibility of help and suggestion 
from supernatural sources lie rarely 
thinks of.

Those are not merely négligeable 
quantities in his practice, they are en
tirely outside of life. And this is true 
of many who nevertheless practice their 
religion. What must be the result in 
the case of doctors who have; no faith,

singing
choir boys, of whom priests were made, 
the bedesmen and poor folk*, the sex
tons. grave-diggers, gardeners, bell
ringers. makers and menders of the 
ecclesiastical robes, cleaners and

men and

sweepers, carpenters, masons, painters, 
carvers and gilders—one can very well 
understand that the Church of St. Paul’s 
alone must have found livelihood for 
thousands.

The same equipment was necessary 
in every other religious foundation. 
Not a monastery but had its greater 
and lesser officers and their servants. 
In every one there were the bell-ring
ers, the singing-men and boys, the 
vergers, the gardeners, the brewers, 
bakers, cooks, messengers, scribes, 
rent collectors and all complete as was 
St. Paul’s though on a smaller scale. 
It does not seem too much to estimate 
the ecclesiastical establishments of Lon
don as including a fourth part of the 
whole population of the city.

We say nothing about the value of 
the prayers, but the practice was 
hardly inspiriting.

IN THE OLD, HARD 
RUT.whose entire training has been in 

materialistic and infidel hands '?
Now though it be true, to borrow the 

rule laid down by Saint Ignatius of 
Loyola for the conduct of life, “in all 
things we must act as if God did not 
exist, and as if we were entirely de
pendent on ourselves,” we should not 
forget the second part of the same rule, 
that we must at the same time “act as 
if everything depended on God, and 
as if we were for nothing in the work 
in hand.” “ All healing is from God 
«ays the Wise man, “ The Most High 
hath created medicines out of the earth.
The virtue of these things is come to 
the knowledge of men and the Most 
High hath given this knowledge to 
men that He may be, honored in His 
wonders. The Lord created the 
Physicians.” To ignore God, then, 
in the practice of the healing art, to 
shut one’s ey<y$ to the continual inter
vention of His special Providence, is 
folly.

Where this spirit goes farther and 
becomes, as it were, a system influenc
ing the, views of the. physician, and 
ruling his practice, it is not only folly ; 
it becomes a clear menace to society 
and to religion. What sense of respon
sibility can we expect in a doctor who 
practically denies the. existence of God, 
the immortality of the soul, the. dignity 
of human nature ? Pain is, in his 
view, a pure ami un adulte red evil.
To alleviate pain is with him a first 
principle. Does it cost innocent life 
to do this? What matters it that a 
soul is hurried into eternity without 
baptism, and so shall never «eu; God ?
Will it cause a sinner, who has 
spoilt long years far from God. 
to sink into a stupor from 
which only the searching light that 
surrounds tin; tribunal ol tin; Eternal 
Judge, will arouse him ? What matters 
it ? The man dies peacefully and 
quietly. The animal has been minis
tered to. The immortal soul has been 
damned perhaps, but tin; doctor goes 
his way satisfied. Perhaps it is a ques
tion of gaining quick results, of satis 
fying a patient at any cost. Stimu
lants, disguised perhaps, but deadly 
«till, will effect this. What matters it 
that the patient, for the sake of imme
diate relief, is inducted into habits 
which will finally cloud his life and 
cause him to sink into a dishonored 
grave? This is only one side of the 
evil which doctors, whose responsibil
ities sit lightly on them, may inflict on 
the world. What might we not add 
on the influence of such men on public, 
and private morality ’?

Greatly then do wo need to pray for 
Christian doctors. We. need men not 
inferior in attainments to the best ; 
men who can speak with authority to 
their professional brethren. We need 
them to leaven tin; mass. Already in 
one of our large cities a movement has 
been set on foot among the Catholic 
physicians to induce promising Catho
lic young men to take up the study 
of medicine. God grant that this 
action of theirs may prove successful !
The good they will do is incalculable ; 
for great as is the power of the medical 
faculty for evil, greater far is its influ
ence for good.

Indeed it is not without deep signifi
cance that our Blessed Lord is called 
tin; Physician of Souls or that lit; 
pointed out the parallelism between 
His work among men and that of the 
doctor.

“They that are whole," He said to 
the, carping Pharisees, “need not tho 
physician, but they that are sick.”

The physician and tin; priest stand 
Ride by side. Birth, life, and often 
enough a happy death, depend much 
on the skill and conscience of tin; 
doctor, and let us hasten too add, on 
his friendship with God. Heavier 
responsibilities were never laid on 
human shoulders.

And if we take him out of the sick
room and put him in tin; laboratory, 
what service may he not render the 
cause of truth, that is of Jesus Christ.
To watch the tactics of the open ene
mies of religion and revelation ; to 
follow them step by step in the
researches and experiments on which „„ ,,, , , . ,V1 . , . vvm.v
thuy roly to disprove and dethrone I Ihomas’Eriectrit. O.l, coatmg only 25 coats. ' *1'
God ; to point out their fallacies gl”!n“rl1 ' Llnlu*ent relieve. Neural- "eak stiong.
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Heroism of a Sister of Charity.

A touching episode of the Argentine 
revolution is told by a Buenos Ayres 
correspondent of an Italian paper, the 
Caffaro. A ealvarvman was passing 
before a hospital in Buenos Ayres when 
a ball knocked him, mortally wounded, 
from the saddle. No member of the 
Red Cross Society was in the neighbor
hood at the time, but from one of the 
doors of the hospital a Sister of Charity 
rushed like an angel of mercy to the 
succor of the wounded man, heeding 
not the bullets which were flying 
around like hail. She bent over him, 
but only to full into his arms a corpse. 
She was shot dead in a fusilade. 
“ When the smoke cleared away, ” says 
the correspondent, “I went towards 

She was young—perhaps not 
over twenty—and her face was singu
larly beautiful, 
called Sister Est el la. and that she had 
come from near Naples, 
dreadful commotion that is all I could 
learn about this heroine. ”

I

Some women will persist in sticking 
to the old, hard rut through life, when 
the easy and pleasant road is open to 
them. For instance, many toil and 
slave over the washing, steaming them
selves half to death, and rubbing their 
fingers sore to get the clothes clean : 
whereas if they would use “ Sunlight ” 
Soap and follow directions, this Soap 
would do most the work for them, 
and save the house from steam, and 
the clothes and hands from injury. 
Make up your mind to try it.

!

her.
: I learned that she

Amid the

Christ was raised by God to the 
glory of tin; Resurrection, because 
charity and obedience had humbled 
Him to the death of the Cross.—St. 
Thomas Aquinas.

Congregational Singing.
The Sacred Heart Review, in a 

recent issue, gives an account of the 
manner in which services are conducted 
at the church of St. Paul, the Apostle, 
New York. We will summarize this 
di script ion :

The pulpit stands about the center of 
the church, and near it is an organ, 
somewhat smaller than the grand organ 
which is behind the main altar. Each 
pew is provided with a rack, and each 
rack is a number of cards printed all 
over with the prayers, hymns and 
devotions in which tho people are to 

At the appointed hour, 
Father Elliot ascends tin; pulpit and 
intones a hymn to the Holy G host, in 
which all the congregation join. The 
Our Father, Hail Mary, Gloria and the 
Creed are then said by priest and 
people. Father Elliot then gives ont 
the hymn by number on the cards, and 
in his rich, melodious voice begins the 
singing, which raises into a solemn 
and majestic swell as it is taken up by 
the people. The effect is described 
being inspiring and most edifying. 
After reciting some prayers together, 
and instruction is given, and then 
follows Benediction, the people singing 
with hearty goodwill the Tantum 
Ergo.

PEALS & CHIMES 
FOR CHURCHES.

The Bright Side. School Bells. 
Clock Tov/er Eeils. 

Fire Bells.
House Eefis. 

k Hand Bells.
* Cutidvyu-* -t E»tivuitei Ft**. 

•»in Taylor A: Co. are founders of the most 
noted Bings of Îtells which have L'cu cast, inclu
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 12 (largest in the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing lfi-tous 11.cu t. tNjrs. lii-lbs.

g'Aj - *Is there, then, place for merriment 
in this fallen world, in this valley of 
tears ? Is laughter compatible with 
sanctity ? Is not any kind of joking 
impossible to a soul that thoroughly 
realizes that it has once been 
detailed to hell, that it has been pur
chased by the agonizing death of the 
Son of God, and that it lias still to 
work out its salvation with fear and 
trembling ? Blessed Thomas More, 
in his book called “A Dialogue of 
Comfort against Tribulation,” written 
by him when a prisoner in the Tower 
(which is perhaps the brightest as well 
as the most pathetic of all his work), 
discusses these questions, His answer 
is that life is indeed a serious matter ; 
that we were sent into this world to 
work, and not to idle or amuse our
selves ; that those who think that the 
sun will stand still over their heads 
unless they can wear away the day by 
feasting, games or dancing, have no 
sense of the purpose of life, or their 
responsibility to God. 
not condemn i he says relaxation in 
pleasant talk or other amusements, 
provided they are only used as sauce 
to tin; meat, and that the sauce is not 
made tin; substance of the banquet 
of life. He says that laughter is like 
anger ; it may be good or bad accord
ing to circumstances, 
shier both the person who laughs and 
the object of his laughter. Laughter 
does not befit the wilful enemies of 
ol God, though it may he sometimes 
skillfully and lawfully awakened in 
such to lead them to*a better mind. 
Laughter in applause of what is 
wicked, vile,
laughter. “ A fool will laugh at sin,” 
says the Book of Proverbs. Laughter 
at incongruous trifles which

Great Games. innocent belongs by right to childhood
The great American game. Baseball, in and youth : vet it mav have its 

tl". State., JUKI tho,groat Knglish game, even in the' lit,, of tho wisest and tho 
( rivket, m tho I lommum, are in lull career. ,, . i • i i , ,and it is apropos to consider what a volohrateti | h,t ^ vs ’ )'hile laughter at tho 
pitcher says : Mr. Louis Rush, 49 Preston I errors, the vives, the foolish pretenses 
St.. Detroit, Mich., IT. S A., writes : “ In | of men, may be a participation in that

C&lr’ôf av» ' ’y ir y'-vasm -, * ->>v ""*•
It ymi want to l.o ready for tho next day, ' tllG 1 sa,miHt « an(t has been frequently 
try it. " ‘ ’ | used by the Doctors of the Church.

Mr. Peter

> ifeiS3-iA.

con-

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Louqhborough, Leicestershire, England.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

Tlie Direct Route 5Ü
Bate dus Chaleur, Province of 
for New Brunswick, Nova 

rince Edwards Island, Cape Breton 
Newfoundland and

ht. Pierre.
Expr. ss trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

dally (Sunday excepted) hi 
without change between th 
hours and 30 mini 

The th 
tvreolo

Lawrence and 
Quebec; alsoengage. ::<■

daleuu Islands,

ml run through 
-use points in 21

through express train ears of the In
itial Railway are brilliantly lighted 

by electricity and heated by steam from the 
locomotive, thus greatly Increasing the com- 
lort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
all through express trains.

The young acolytes who throng the 
on a Sunday can hardly 

know with what anxiously loving 
hearts they are watched by pious 
friends; or how, many a time, they are, 
envied for their nearness to the Blessed 
Saerament by those who art; afar off in 
their pews.

Remember, dear boys, that is a grace 
for which Jesus asks a return from you. 
lit; asks of you to be better boys -more 
truthful, more, honorable, more fervent 
at your prayers, and more faithful to 
remember that you are always in the, 
presence of God. Ask Him, when you 
bow so lowly at the Elevation, to make 
you better boys for this sweet service 
before His altar.

sanctua
But he will ears are run on

Tho Popular Cummer Soa Bathing à 
Pishing Bescrts of Canada

as

are along the Intercolonial 
by that route.

The attention of whippers is directed to tho 
supeilor facilities otlV.ed hv this route for 
th transport of flour and general merchan
dise intended for the Eastern Provinces in
cluding Cape Breton and Ncwfoundlu 
also for shipments of grain and piod 
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all 
tion about the route ; also freight and pas
senger rates on app ieatlon to

... . N- WKATHEUSTON,
>> estern 1- reight and Pass. Agent,

U3 Rossin House Block, 
York Street, Toronto.

or arc reachedi

1
We, must coil-

lie g Inn Ripples.
“ I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 

for liver complaint, headache and dull stupid 
fooling, hut now I am entirely well and 
healthy, having also a good appetite which 
I did not have previously.” - Mrs. T. Davis, 
Regina, N. W. T.

:
informa-

I

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some oxcrescenses, as many have testified 
who have tried it.

D. POTTINGER, Chief Supt. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. 

29th June. 1891.
impure, is criminal B. l

;Hood’s Sarsaparilla is in favor with all
I I ll li • *1 I I VI > it I 111, I 11 , II IV nil. .11. .1.1 t. .....Iclasses because it combines enononiy and 

strength. li>l Doses One Dollar. €HÜMDOft In Peril.
Lives of cliildr 

sudden and 
cholera niorhu 
bowel complaît
precaution is to keep Dr. Fowler’s 
of Wild Strawberry always at hand.

Use tho safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 

irony described by nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and 
take it homo.

ren are often endangered by 
violent attacks of cholera, 

diarrhoea, dysentery and 
enable and certain 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract

season
nuts. A roasi

LABELOF Alt» OCT
HC GENUINE

: B rWs Remedy for Catarrh la the 
j Bust, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.runiTV HP INURHMENTS j-.ml accuracy

writ™ : "I)r tB Ecloctri^o’il'c'.mri ! You cannot be Too particular about ex"oTl™(™'''‘C

i tha >7 »*>• w.„.„ you ; cliff' LTg*
think of it von can relievo tho twinges 1I(‘V|1 n bloixl-purifior, bo sure you get ; feverish or fretful.

. of rheumatism, or the most painful attack of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and no other. It 1 All Arms and conditions of peoplo
' neunilgia you can chock a cough, and heal will mingle with, purify, and vitalize uso National Pills with mt injury and
bruised or broken skin, with a bottle of Dr. \\.... vA • ' , , with groat benefit.Thomas’Kriflctrin Oil. rnstimr nnlv w, ,.nm. °'ur.v dl0P ot blofxl- Is makes the ; a S1NOLB scratch mav cause a festering

vow -n.uuK. soro. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly heals
MlnariVe Liniment cures Dandruff, cuts, wounds, bruises, burns ana all sores. I

;
Sold by druggists or sent by mall, 00c. 

E. T. Hazcltiac, Warron, Pa., U S. A.

Royal Canadian Ins. Co’v
fire and marine. ^ * 

HENRY TAYLOR, AGENT.8
Taylor’s Bank Richmond SU

*
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lives, and iind in liumnnity an object, 
not self, for their devotion. Like the 

of Athens, they would seem igno
rantly, and under false names, to 0 n Svringku.l, Nov. 13th, 1887. I 
v.ipfshij) God, And for myself I may . IEn^dî'"„:,hikeyZ 
say that I doubt if 1 sh- uld have known I?‘*i’ bt:‘I“,!r llu"i,nv 1 >“%•«* us.-.t rfii>,. 
the tot» but f„r l*o«ltlvi8m, which I |u.'^ ' . . ' S**- ‘
gave mo 11 rulu ami discipline of which I___1 "•muiny.in,cuiy, s. Mr»»,,. j
I had lii'vn unaware, 
sido of Coiiiie's teaching Mill remains 
in largo measures true to my mind, 
based as It is on the teaching of the 
Church.

SURPRISE |men

I.INC,AN, C.D., Nov. 9, iSSS. 
Wo use no other soap» as 

»:i «.illy i edund in
Dear Sirs :

'no Inn! the I thoi 
washing, sn ubbing! si work by

Mut.. Ji'MM IÎVRK8,
-•perasrzx,*. 3C'.jraau.ïn -ixw*The historical

Hi

My wife says your S.u;i is 
ym claim tor it, that she n, x, 
ch an an-t sxvui t ; tha 
with one-half the 
not chavi|it .t in 

The abo

M'< < li 1, i - it.
«!■'<•• fviTvihinc
i had t lull1 "inte had the, inestimable 

advantage of having been Catholic in 
his youth, and could not, even when he. 
tried, put aside the lessons he had 
learnt from her. Hut Auguste. Comte 
did more for me than this. It mnv 
seem strange, but till I did so under 
bis direction I bad never read the 
‘ Imitation of Christ.’ Comte bids all 
his followers meditate on this holy 
book, tolling them to substitute human
ity for God. The daily study of the 
‘ Imitation for several years did mon», 
than aught else to bring mo back to 
faith and faith hack tome.”

t the washing . an hud..no
d ahd ,lut ,llu haiidsatc 

vW.G a V
vc is no

tiiiuMmiS

’JLTXirüzti* ui u sczrrt*.Ttrm*
M* Umk Gaoet A' if

Li Dbar Sms : l'ir ise send me the l’i 
h Oi:c i.’f twenty-tivi! wiappcis. 1 am 
r'"■•y !» I'ttle buy. Mv VM ,i kv. V'i slion 
H -ini sells lots of your Suru 'sv Soap.

Dai.f. McMuli.in.
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y.-nt Soap fo- 
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I I r •
St. t'"r i!x Snap - nL-.- Hay? »r*r

I Our tin si n css Is to Import the HKsT 
j i|imllty of foul that can be got—NOT the

ca£
I chcapcKt ; to deliver It to yon thoroughly 
1 M’lccncil ; to store It away In your bin In

The Highest Life. a tidy and satisfactory manner, and to 
Mil your order, large or small, promptly. 
We aim to give the best possible valu» 
and the best satisfaction.

Beautiful old age—beautiful as tin», 
slow-dropping mellow autumn of a rich, 
glorious summer, 
nature has done her work : she loads him 
with fruits of a well spent life ; and 
surrounded by his children's children 
she rocks him softly to a grave.

God forbid we should not call it beau
tiful. It is beautiful, but not the most 
beautiful. Therein another life— hard, 
rough, and thorny, trodden with bleed
ing feet and aching brow, the life of 
which the cross is the symbol : a battle 
which no peace follows this side of the 
grave ; which the grave gapes to 
finish before the victory is won, and 
strange that it should* be so—that is 
the highest life of man.

Look back along the great names of 
history ; there is none whose life has 
been other than this. They to whom 
it has been given to do the really 
highest work on this earth—whoever 
they are, Jew or Gentile, Pagan or 
Christian, warriors, legislators, philoso
phers, poets, priests, kings, slaves— 
one and all, their fate has been the 
same—the same bitter cup has been 
given to them to drink.

In the old man

•I
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ardine liachine Oil
AWiich as ti Lubricant lias never been excelled.

CYLINDER OIL acknowledged to be the BEST in Canada.
---------MADE ONLY BY---------

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
tobonto.Brave Catholic Priests.

Father Reginald Collins, the Catho
lic chaplain whose heroism at the 
Battle of Tofrek, in the Soudan, made 
him famous in the army even though 
it received no official recognition, has 
lately been elected a member of the 
Senate of the University of Malta.

In connection with the appointment 
Picadilly has an interesting note 
Father Collins. “This lighting priest 
of the Church of Home, ”

IfU I6 &

Next Hi-Monthly Draining a in USD! :
July 15th, August 5th and 10th, September 2nd.

3134 PRIZES
$52,740.00
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»«it*

oil

Liar.
says

temporary, “is as distinguished for 
his learning as for his pluck, 
master of nine

our con-

IIc is
languages, including 

Arabic, which he picked up during his 
live years’ campaigning in Egypt and 
the Soudan, winning the first prize 
offered by the. military authorities for 
the greatest proficiency in that tongue. 
A very celebrated General once re
marked of him and a colleague, ‘Oh, 
Brindlo and Collins are worth a whole 
bench of Bishops. ’ ”

It will be remembered that Father 
Brindlo was the only chaplain that 
shared the dangers and hardships of 
the terrible march across the Bayuda 
desert. The “very celebrated ” Gen
eral who thus referred to him and 
Father Collins is, we believe, no other 
than Lord Wolseloy. Father Brindle’s 
portrait used to he. one of the few pic
tures in Lord Wolseley’s study when 
he lived in London.
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The use of calomel for derangements 

of the liver has ruined many a fine, 
constitution. Those who, for similar

y>!troubles, have tried Ayer s Bills testify 
to their effe.acv in thoroughly remedy
ing the malady, without injury to the 
system.

N.

Clinton Clippings.
‘‘I had for years been troubled with dys

pepsia and sick headache and found hut 
little reliefuntil I got Burdock Blood Bitters 
which made, a perfect cure. It is tin- host 
medicine I ever used in my life.” Hattie 
Davis, Mary St,, Clinton, Ont.

Thomas M vers, Braeehridge. writes : “Dr. 
v..irw.oa «||i, host medicine 

satisfaction, and

;

X™ Soups, Sauces and Gravies.
Thomas’ Electric Oil is tin' host 
I sell. It always gives 
in cases of coughs, colds, sore throat, <vc., 
immediate relief has been received by those 
who use it.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

Could Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin, of Montague Bridge, 

B. E. I., writes : “ I was troubled last
summer with very lv.d headaches and con
stipation and sometimes could scarcely see. 
One bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters made a 
complete euro of my case, and I wish you

L HR V 1 L L it
Parity the Blood, correct ail Disorders oi the 

LI VET*, STOMACH, KIDNEY# AND BOWRLfi.
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RELIGIOUS education. ground that man is created for a super
natural end, and that the Church is 
the divinely appointed agency to help 
him attain his supreme destiny. If 
education is a training for complete
ness oi life, its primary element is the 
religious, for

TIM’. OXFORD MOVEMENT
then making a stir throughout the 

Hr. Kegan Bank indeed,
•t 1* Necessary to t ho Inculcation of 

Porson»I Morality. country.
paints a sad picture of the life led hy 
the average boy at our great Public 
schools.

Right Rev. John Lancaster Spalding, 
Bishop of Peoria, III., writes to the 
Educational Review as follows upon 
the important question of religious 
education in the State schools: The 
jjjeory of development, which is now 
widely received and applied to all 
thing'8’ from star dust to the latest 
fashion, is at once a sign and a cause 
of the almost unlimited confidence which 
we put in the remedial and transform
ing power of education. And it is use- 
]c>s to seek to convince people whose 
world view is different from our own. 
tV hat is called the spirit of the age, the 
spirit which, as the poet says, sits at 
the roaring loom of time, and weaves 
for God the garment whereby lie is 
made visible to us, exercises a potent 
influence upon all our thinking and 
doing- Wc live in an age of progress, 
and progress means differentiation of 
structure and specialization of function. 
The more perfect the organism, the 
more are its separate functions assigned 
to separate parts. Specialization thus 
becomes a characteristic of civilization. 
The patriarch is both king and priest. 
In Greece ami Rome religion is a func
tion of the State. In the middle age 
the Church and State coalesce, and 
form such an intimate union that the 
special domain of either is invaded by 
both. But differentiation finally takes 
place, and we all learn to distinguish 
between the things of Csesar and tlie 
thing's of God. This separation has 
far-reaching results. Thus learning, 
which, in the confusion that succeeded 
the incursions oi' the barbarians, was 
cultivated almost exclusively by eccle
siastics, grew to be of interest and im
portance to laymen. The thirst for 
knowlede increased, and tin* cleric and 
the scholar ceased to be identical.

THE BOUNDARIES OK KNOWLEDGE 
were enlarged when the inductive 
method was applied to the study of 
nature, and it soon became impossible 
for one man to pretend to a mastery of 
all science. And so the principle of 
division of labor was introduced into 
things of the intellect. This led to 
other developments. The business of 
teaching, which had been almost ex
clusively in the hands of ecclesiastics, 
was now necessarily taken up by lay
men also. The result of all this has 
been that the school, which throughout 
Christendom is the creation of the 
Church, has, in most countries, very 
largely passed 
civil government.

Tliis transference of control need

“There are lads who, by the grace 
complete life in life in GOD. of God, have in them a natural and 

Theorists niav be able to construct a ingrained purity of soul, a revolt from 
system of ethics upon a foundation of every wrong word and deed, an in
materialism, but their mechanical and stinct against evil, which preserves 
utilitarian doctrines have not the them in ignorant innocence through 
power to exalt the imagination or con- the perils of boyhood ; but, as a rule, 
firm the will. The atmosphere of an average English lad is neither 
religion is the natural medium for the ignorant nor innocent. When lie 
development of character. In the ceases to say his nightly prayer at his 
purely secular school only secular mother’s knee, there is no one who en- 
morality may he taught, and whatever forces on him the connection between 
our opinion of this system of ethics religion and morals ; no one, except 
may otherwise lie, it is manifestly from the distant pulpit, ever speaks to 
deficient in the power which appeals to him of his soul ; no one deals with him 
tiie heart and to the conscience. individually, or attempts to help him

It the chief end of education is in his special trials. A father is, as 
XV tu.v7 ^ conduct is three-fourths of a rule, shy of his son ; tutors are apt to 
life, if character is indispensable while treat all more transgressions as school 
knowledge is only useful, then it offences and are unwilling to see what 
follows that religion, which more than is not forced on them, so that the boy’s 
any other vital influence has power to soul shifts for itself, and for the most 
create virtue, should enter into all the part fares badly. I can truly say that 

of education. Our school for the five years I was at Eton, be
tween the ages of thirteen and eigh
teen, no one over said one word to me 
about my own religious life, save al- 

ys my mother, but she could know 
nothing of a hoy’s dangers, and was as 
one that fought the air.”

Proceeding from Eton to Oxford, 
Mr. Kegan Paul felt the spell of the 
religious energy which the Traotarian 
movement had generated. Though 

Why Keeran Paul, the PubllHlier, He- the set with which he mainly lived was 
A Strong Argu- t not much given to habits of piety, his 

j religious sympathies were not inactive. 
He was careful to attend any church 

Says the Liverpool Catholic Times: at which Dr. Pusey was announced to 
Since the appearance of Cardinal New- preach, read Newman's sermons to his 
man s “ Apologia ” there has not been mother and sister in the vacations, 
published a more deeply interesting ac- and, unknown to his Oxford friends, 
count of a convert's religious struggles endeavored to do some little district 
than that which appe 
pen of Mr. C. Kegan Paul in the

processes
system, then, does not rest upon a 
philosophic view of life and education. 
We have done what it was easiest to do, 
not what it was best to do. 
denominational system of popular edu
cation is the right system. The 
secular system is a wrong system.

The

A CONVERT’S REASON.

«*am« a Catholic

from the visiting amongst the poor in a fitful 
under the direction of Rev.cur- wav,

rent issue of the Month under the William Knott, fellow of Brasenose, 
title, “ Confessio Viatoris. ” 
cord ot an earnest soul’s battles against In his vacations, more than in Oxford, 
prejudices and doubts and its progress he saw the High Church party at its 
towards the true light of the Catholic best. Much of his time was spent with 
laith must always possess an absorbing the family of a member of his college, 
attraction ; but its attractive power is They held much Catholic doctrine, and 
immensely increased when, as in Mr. adopted many Catholic practices with 
Kegan Paul’s narrative, every word a simplicity, earnest piety and 
breathes the most sincere conviction. thoroughness very beautiful to witness. 
This, indeed, constitutes the great The eldest daughter took much inter- 
beauty and force of Mr. Kegan Paul's est in the attempt at a revival of sister- 
article that it is written with a frank, hoods in the Church of England, and is 
straightforward simplicity which not now a Catholic nun 
only wins the sympathy of the reader, 
but convinces him that the writer's The remainder of the family are still 
object is to tell in the most direct way satisfied with their half-way house, 
the truth, and nothing but the truth. Mr. Kegan Paul would probably have 
Mr. Kegan Paul is the son of an An- been more closely identified with them 
glican clergyman who, in his son’s and their opinions but for the influence 
early childhood, ministered to the con- exercised upon him by Charles Ivings- 
gregation of a Somersetshire village, ley, then rector of Eversley, with whom 
It was not. however, from his father lie contracted a friendship. Kingsley 
but from his mother that he received was broad and tolerant towards every 
the strongest and most lasting impres- religion but the Catholic, on which he 
sions. As in so many other instances, poured the whole vials of his wrath, 
the mother's influence in the days of He mixed with his religion eager demo- 
boyhood was all powerful for good era tic politics, mid he endeavored, 
even

The re- afterwards vicar of St. Saviour's. Leeds.

OF Tin: ORDER OF ST. DOMINIC.into the hands of the

no:, however, involve the exclusion of 
religious influence, and instruction, 
though once the State has gained the 
ascendancy the natural tendance is to 
take a partial and secular view of the 
whole, question of education, and to 
limit the functions of the, school to the 
training of the mental faculties. In 
the spirit of the age, religion is re
garded as simply morality suffused by 
the glow and warmth of a devout and 
reverend temper : and to teach doc
trines about God and the Church will 
no: make men religious.

Morality, it is claimed, is independ
ent not only of metaphysics, but of 
religion as well. It is a science., as 
yet. indeed, imperfectly developed, but 
â science nevertheless, just as chemis
try and physiology are sciences. 
Human acts are controlled, not by a 
higher will, or mail's freedom of choice, 
but by physical laws. The peculiarity 
of this view does not lie in the mere 
contention that ethics is a science, but 
that it is a science altogether inde
pendent of religious or metaphysical 
dogmas. All forces, it is asserted, 
physical, mental and moral, are identi
cal : and morality, like bodily vigor, 
is a product of organism. It is, in 
fact, but an elaboration of the two 
radical instincts of nutrition and pro
pagation, from which spring the two
fold movement of conscious life, the 
egoistic and the altruistic. This 
theory is accepted alike in the German 
school of materialism, in the French 
school of positivism and the English 
school of utilitarianism.

Among Americans there is a disposi
tion to treat doubts of the truths of 
Christianity as a mark of intellectual 
vigor and sometimes as a sign of relig
ious sincerity.
PBEOCCUPIED WITH MATERIAL INTER

ESTS,
but yet finding time to read the 
thoughts of many minds, and to hear 
the discussion of antagonistic, opinions 
and systems, they iind it difficult to 
trust with entire confidence to what 
they know or believe. It all seems to 
be relative, and another generation 
may see everything in a different light. 
Problems take the place of principles, 
veligious convictions are feeble, the 
grasp of Christian truth is relaxed, and 
the result is a certain moral hesitancy 
and infirmity.

But, apart from all theories and 
systems of belief and thought, public 
opinion in America sets strongly 
against the denominational school. 
To introduce the spirit of sectarianism 
•nto the class-room would destroy the 
harmony and good-will among citizens, 
which is one of the aims of the common 
^bool to cherish. There is, besides, 
oo reason why this should be done, 
since, the family and tho Church give 
all the religious instruction which the 
children

This, it

amongst the anxieties and with success, to persuade Mr. Kegan
Haul that work brought the solution of 

“My mother,” says Mr. Kegan * all doubts. When, therefore, Mr. 
always prayed with her chil- Kogan Paul took orders in the Church 

dren, and till long after I was grown of England his aim was to become a 
up always came to me after I was in parson after Kingsley’s pattern. First
bed and read me a chapter in the at Tew and then at Bloxliam he labored
Bible. This nightly reading is among to attain his ideal. He then went 
the happiest memories of mv youth. ” abroad as a private tutor, and about a 
the cold formalism of the anulican year subsequently he accepted a con-

; ductorship at chaplaincy at Eton. 
To such an Here, in dealing with the boys, the 

extent did it excite his aversion that, necessity of one of the principal prac- 
though not an irreligious child, he tices of the Church soon became mani- 
loathed church-going. The first Catli- fest to him, and something very like 
olie service of which he heard a confession entered into the relation lie- 
description seems to have filled his tween many of those entrusted to his
young mind with new ideas of the 1 charge and himself. Still he was far
beauty of religious worship. He thus from being a High Churchman in 
recounts the circumstances : j creed. Ncologian criticism, which lie

“ The first time I was conscious of a read more and more, took increasing 
dignified church beyond the Anglican, hold on him teaching him to minimize 
and no mere body of dissenters, was dogma, and to hold the least possible 
when my mother went one Holy Thurs- j doctrine compatible with a love for a 
day to the tenebrre service at Prior somewhat stately ritual, chanted ser- 
Park, and gave me an account of it. vices and frequent celebration of com- 
Sho had made acquaintance, how I do in un ion, in which 
not know, with a certain Father Logan, nous remembrance of ciiiust’s 
who preached the three hours’devotion 
on that occasion. I think my mother 
went to Prior Park now and then for

troubles of manhood.

Paul.

RITUAL
had little relish for him.

DEATH
there seemed for himself and others 
great help towards a spiritual life. A 
college living in Dorset was then 
offered to him and accepted.
Bishop frankly told him that he would, 
if it were possible, have refused to 
accept a man of his opinions, but as 
he could not help himself he trusted 
Mr. Kegan Paul would at least con
tinue the outward character of the 
services.
grotesque,” says Mr. Kegan Paul, 
“that the chief pastor of a diocese 
should have no voice whatever in the 
selection of the men appointed to 
serve under him, no power to inhibit 
what he considered false doctrine, and 
should have to appeal to the forbear
ance and good sense of his clergy to 
hinder a complete reversal of an 
established ritual approved by him
self.” In this new position Mr. 
Kegan' Paul strove hard to improve 
the condition of tho agricultural 
laborer, which was then deplorable, 
indeed ; but whilst social and polit
ical work had been carried as far ns 
possible, faith had not grown firmer ; 
rather it had insensibly slipped away, 
lie accordingly resigned his living 
and went to London to take up a 
literary life, 
services ot the Church of England 
seemed to him distasteful and untrue, 
and the outward scaffolding oil which 
ho had striven to rise to God had 
<Tumbled into nothingness, and when, 
though he did not deny 
to believe that a first cause existed, he 

attracted by the Positivist system 
of Auguste Comte, tho so called religion 
of humanity.

“It should in fairness bo said 
(writes Mr. Kogan Paul) that in this 
faith, if so it may be called, man and 
women live high, restrained, ascetic

some years, and all that she told mo 
impressed me deeply.”

Even from the age of eight Mr. 
Kegan Paul possessed and exercised a 
logical and analytic faculty. Some 
few books intended to confirm Protes
tants in antagonism to the Catholic 
Church fell into his hands, but the effect 
they produced upon the mind of the 
youthful reader was by no means that 
for which they were obviously designed. 
We have heard of Protestants being 
converted to Catholicism by the unfair 
diatribes of the late I)r. Littledale 
against the Church. Honest Protes
tants, capable of weighing arguments, 
have revolted against the injustice of 
his attacks. Mr. Kogan Paul was 
animated by a similar feeling in read
ing controversial literature composed 
with a manifest anti-Catholic animus. 
About the ago of eight or nine years 
he read a discussion between one of the 
Downside Fathers and a Protestant 
champion, and it became clear to him 
that the.advocate of Protestantism had 
not answered all that was advanced by 
his opponent. Other books, such as 
“The Nun,” by Mrs. Sherwood, and 
the tale “ Father Clement,” meant to 
inspire him of a horror of Catholic 

are capable of receiving. praclices. had a distinctly opposite
' seems to me, is a fair pre- effect. The customs which were lie d 

•notation of the views and ideas which up to scorn I: • considered perfectly 
l?a to the making of current American meritorious. His leaning towards the 
opinion „„ the subject of religious Catholic Church was thus becoming 
instruction in State, schools; and decided, but there was no one to 
current opinion, when the subject deepen those, early impressions, hn 
matter is not susceptible of phvsical religious instruction during his school 
demonstration, cannot be turned sud- life from eight to thirteen seems to 
donly i„ a„ opposite direction. have boon slight and superficial, and

. The Catholic view of tho school ques- from this point of view ho appears V 
hen is as clearly defined ns it is well | have fared little better at Eton, 
known. It rests upon the general though

Tho

“It struck mo ns most

At a moment when tho
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THEIR LAST HOPE IS PARNELL. ] not neon within the past few months 

, „ . , , the hopes of a whole nation dashed
The late number ot the London th<, und t|„.thl, lust „r 

Speaker contai ns an article on the Insl, nm, lh(, frniltv „ wollmll. 
situation from the pen ol Mr. Win.
O'Brien, in which the joy of the Dublin 
CiiHtlo and land lord enemies of Ireland 

the doings »f I'arnell is described

ks?rjrrvcz" wxZWu'i sa,i, ahitLT.Mn.« -, ?&
conclusion of the Mass, urosphnsuét «ponta, the visiting delegate*. After nil 1tit< restni-- discus- 
frlt'iuls of the bride and hriUvgrootn 'wi'r'- enter- *lon on several important schemes for the we

—1------- tuim-fl at the residence of Mr. 1*. Lynch. The fare of the order, the election ot oUlcer» took
A Celebration of hi* Twenty-fifth . W(,,i,iing presents to the bride were costly and place as follows

Anniversary ». » Priest. ! JfflSSS^ÆïïïW | SMToronto.

...-«*»-• -»*•nr.ïarv-u5mr4laïœ:i>...* ovei.
,S,IVœS[ï!Kttjp5 ....... .................... ........... ................. . JSxssBSt^îSSSS ». ;»“*•' , .... ,

........ i has boon a priest, and yesterday h< < < t ^— _T tinnncinllv. A couple of hours were then spent I he Coercionists hope is 110 lOllgCl
. r *t,f. u,,nni of T rustees of the I hratod the twenty-fifth auniversarv ot his pjCNIC AT COBDEN, CO. REN* in songs/muslc ami reeitatio is, the delegates • j (is nor in charitable doles ,

A meetmif of tlw lluur.l ot i rusa e . I ur(li,1Mti on to the nriestliuod, winch took VBVUT ,Ms,,t,-slug at a late hour deciding to incut again 11 l,lal'h nuis ira . THE TIMi: MAS COMEGrand Council of Canada of the l. M. B. A U(| jn S( College in lMCni. lhe FEEW. la Cobourg In June. u*<i. through the police sergeants hands, w|ipn thfi lavmall worthv of the r,, „.
will Is, lichl at tlio office of tlio Grand l real- Mrvi,.(w i„ ,|l0 uliurcl, cum.....mal with — - ----------- lior yet in fractured skulls through the . fbristian' must nssert'bis mar,.«mala.o,........... boa, tin, Til, October M™, jelohrnt^ bfaM" A Tcrrible Earthquake. force of his baton. It would be comical ^^TMs pZcal tZ Z

Tlio Grand President invites bnmrh-s LtlWr Kioru.m of lirm k as sub-dem on Oohden, :county Renfrew, on Thursday l«*t, The Ronuhliv of San Salvailor lias been an- "t”rc“t 10 an.ll'.lsh!1)ia" ",!°bt, ' time has come when the rum »h„,,
members to eonmnmieam to him or to the A...... ......................... His, Clmrch ««1 tin, >< ; ..>»'b ,to wea mr win. drbghtndly nw disaster whirl,, that tlieir last hope .8 in Parnell M ■ , rac(. ,ourS(, alld „,,, llai|,

, , ■ I . I „ VV.,W, Bislmi, ifN darnov. <d ‘ar- ''"Itof T» a timiviüg ,md prosperous It is to la,'feared, will prove to have eaused Parnell has many as honest-hearted ^ |itid,m „nlst lie given to V1
„lmd, they wish «° I 1 ?», 1 « noy Vk-niMioneral MrCip.n, village of a few years growth and was more '"md'a Ti,wimT1 Is lr?.Kh ™ breathe among his d that no matter what par . he.

ir I. / * i • fv' ï'-.t l, hr,me is O’Keillv. margin of a beautiful trout lake, surrounded luting but twenty second», cwwed great loss Met imit c\tiy Miiuioiu, i„ turn constituency. 1 him; heard.", ’..u,
Mclntm* Coliiorne; Maguire. Hracehridgc* ; |,v sloping hills and woodland .scenery, '** bin and pn» port y. A MienA <110 Movable Magistrate, emergency « ’ I snv t|ult thev would vote for the d-vil

Ottawa, H Kept., 1«d. I iauidgmi, Niagara Fails X. V.; Kruetz, where Father Devine has. already ereetoa the Sew \ork Itérai,I, dated the 10th met., or land-grabber in the country-exei\ if'hi|j artv gave him
It rune). 111». For. Erie, Ont. Niagara Kidls ,),a , Hami, « tai, King ‘ sS ® andtliMe he ™idès ton, Million» of dollars worth of property and man who has openly or covertly disttn- Sui,h t.|.ilninal lovalty, the result of

Fort Erie, Sept., K 1KII. I Vli'ïnérii'v V' S "s It ■ ^feèfv, Cooke’ mlrarilv. It is’but four miles distant from many lives were destroyed in this Republic I guisbed btmstdl by hosti 1 y o i 1 ignorance and vice, can no longer be
Mr Tims. Coffey, Editor H-;-">rd. MoZn- 'Vloimglmè, Mniaèhan, ' lire.,,,en, lhe parish proper of Osceola. Here the fa Iomu liu e. movement-- has suddenly ,n civi|iz(l(|| muvll , ... „

Sir and Brother I'lease do as the kn.dness ................ ttihuey, Hamid, Niagara: Me- energeticpastor' has1 “* “'Xm.Ss “ad a bidklto \Sri]v a^"9.6“mArv, ex'mnt bl°SSOmud "lt0 1111 nrdunt Pnr,K,11,tu- Cliristian.comiminitv.andtliecont,
to publish following, ^feraaUy. ^Il^^^^mpsf&vme [ïiaii gr^:i'pâstoral^^S, t‘aD iif wdlh th,*e ally the ,Jt, ejeamsl the aw£l n any first-class carnage you are sure crowd |mlitivnl trk.ks„.r. who

W. E. Ldwakdh. I lag),,»? 'I'rnyling. Father Huhledor acted tlm picnic of last Thursday was under- ofiocts of the com ulsion. At just five minutes I to meet a squire " ho ha. d. I are now voting awav our moral rights
ItEtoHT, la May last tins hr.mel; I !!ik''’;.ldJl|;,,ildrn. ,J„lm Pap,' mid Fathers taken. . , botore 2 tins morning the earth began to Mr_ |>arm.|| t0 be a man of genius. . ..........

\ , .... in behalf ot an afflo-hsi I ,,, ..p, Ilarol.l and McBride sang. A From earlv morning isieple were flocking shake. 1 enple ruslied into tlio streets m I .^.j officials smack their lips over Ills I ' . , 1 . '
sent mit at, apt - ...... Imndn-d an,l sixty I 1 *a> nog, inr , an Fv. , v , ..........a,:niul troll, every their night clotlimg, and while the slock | 1 ue ,,mt-mis siuacw uivi t 1 sonal interest should never ng' i n beI'r "Indies™ <' Him one hundred and sixty but I v‘,a.y *{!iv'lV',atlier"li,and Arrhbisliup direction fur twenty miles round, until at lasted — only twenty seconds before it lunl I speeches and devour the. ,un< 11 allowed to trample on our convierions
1’l ir v Omit notice of tin, appu.d. In view nt Kl, in'a 1 w words at the close paid a least two thousand had assembled at noon, passed- there was a panic-stricken mebmak. journals with avidity. Io hear them , „ 0U1- manhood and in-. lli-
k, t,, t hal the spirit ol’ ear node associa- «te toll,a worth of Father « ,'Lvilly Tlio Renfrew brass band enlivened the scene »jjtlt..jv h; ho »l«i ;anmtrv o,,tsa o he would suppose that the once “ " " “ i,, " s t

‘ v< |„ jiBsist each other u, distress, when ... , j „dli 1(.ssl,s were presented with finely executed selections ot national ■ HJ. »,nm tin si,oik lasted, the artli lose , •. n i ,. ,, iithirst "cc 011,, 1 ' . 1 1 '
wé "S that courtesy detmmde, an Iiv,tl rcgation accompanied he a and popular airs, while the numerous guests ami fell inlong waves, and strong men weie loy al mitioilty was al nion atn i ()1), |iravlu.ni remedy lor existing,-vils,

i U new edrp-n'ent of receipt of apinal at “3^”» ‘ fifty tho of the parish and crowds of excursionists were doing unable to keep their feet Temporary^1, 1- for pure gospel Irish Nationally, only flnd t|)e „n|v for the prospe;i:; „f
“ ^ y„nrs fraternally. . I |u wlii, 1,^ Father I I’licillv has labored for justice to the abundant viands spread oa t ie tors were thrown tip wlareter posuldo, lmt I t^a^ mi]k-alld-water patriots like John I . .

\v K. EliWAKOH, Her- t f.| accompanied by floral offerings tables by the generosity of the ladies ,,t tlm nearly all the men and a g,eat main ot the IFillfju would fain force them to 1m 011 ”bt .10 1 ,
.. ,. • U,. I S Isut ,, , | ,,, ,r„ ]V1 wane in,remitting in their atom- women and children bail only the sky tjr a Joint in min nuuiu i,n . , ■ “Sure V we have a country worthtrmsiK “1 ,Kr;w arÆiiig d'ioe'en" tefokwi^ v -ds^ ÏSuDmiudÿ IhZ'Vaii, and'badm^i,nisi,, covering. Tlio towns throng mat the com,try content with the muddy waters ot I'.ng- k, '

tHffüthekd,owing aL,on parclnucnt : S'L ^ ^ ..... ........... . Sl^d‘S'tW Rt^MsTgon V—ing, and no party lines. ! -w-

r<‘s«.iutioit w«M ciirriMl utuwiim > • - ‘ on(|fHi \ The uri**tH »f (hr Ard,,liners <fTormii». f<> At •> n ^in the people were called to completely destroyed. ('ojutepe<iue, Santa lfifidloul ai 11. « n I ever strong, can seduce us- from < ur
M.,mlhv Ikothtir gj, • iL it,r. v. oit.illii, 1\ /*-, st. jnsr^ii» " - J • ■ paJu.^who aildrosseiUheui Teel a, San 1’o.lro and Masapnet were so the 1'retina n, and huu allegiance to the great God of Justice

by lir«ith«r A. •»', U<>T}\Ù *vtU t7",,r/,’ y"ro,,t',: v f ... h.afew happy words from the platform and bw y shaken that thev are practical y ruined, the ORANUKMKN HEATING Mit. VAR- , JT ..... .Jlld thv „.raml j^rn.
t^lievinR it to lie for the s » Ukv. am» okau Fatiiku-'V o t confreres in \L vulltestants for a costly while the shock was plainly felt and damage , ■ VKAISVS ()N tiutr iuu'MS, >Miom we adoi(, a ni uiL^ianuiii u’thaGra^côanSl tÔ VTin their power waggonette The., wore Mr. Thmirns M” all' that it means, of course, is that they 1 110118 of 0Ur land thflt wfi ,0V°'

î^obir U,vto,to l^^'innMm.sdndu:,,. and .myousocm,,,,,,,. „ K;-,,,g,yon im Mtjrray. M.P I, KJ r^o„«itoe,wy: &&&!« aiv Met. as believe him to be engaged in wrecking ,

\V. !.. fc.li» AHtrs I many excellent i|ii;illtles of li.-nil and heart. In Mr 1 Thomas Murray M. 1'., ildncvod a to the number of lives which have been lost the Home Rule movement with twice I A cable di spati It nt tin lllh
. o.niifldnrT. our Circle, In which .on have been for many ■ 8tirri]1,, address, disclaiming any -------- ♦----------- ti„. ,md with which lie states that the physicians in attendanceTor,m,„ Sept. 11, l«ll. ! 'plete*wtth'out^vour'khnfly8sinUe"inuj^'deasnnt laaî diMARKET REPORTS. built ' it up. But '"all the same, the upon Cardinal Manning have ord-red

Mr. ns,mas oXVl^jf .-/"j,/ Æ’r^ !»5 KJ^tfCmmiey tie F his friend London, j;._^ wa, , „lrge    complete workingunderstanding which »

meinl^r of livancH 4U, LM. H. A., •«'f _ I <li8uo-iti«m chnrminK iimirts. Xour udvent i< Kov. Father Devine, who was doing such Gf meat, and beef wa« vusy at fu>» t> f»>»per I this crisis has brought about between that the. opC will SllOlUX Appm ,i
lievinif that our Hec'oisl * resmem, " I hailed with pleasure, we part from you with re great and good work for the parish. Mr. Vwt. Pork was scarce, at r. » t > T.oo per ewt. I , Ornne-c and Green extremities of I coad)Utor. Cardinal Manning i" vow
F td’L socsl Intern,,,,,, even with Ms brethren SS”Tj ^'ry S'S ït? Km the Irish body politic disposes of one about cighty-Htree years of age. Hi-

tVïJ!»vT dis' iSlîfiVSV^t1- Altbougli not anxious for ^“carriage, ÆÆÏ,“' catching argument against Home Rule, eptscopal jubilee was celebrated June

«•fleet advised in 1:1 in the exercise of Ins vocation, as the stt-el s because lie had neither horses nor harness. , er dozen, and the latter from 25 cents to 10 I It is the land-owners and soils of King 1WJU-
«•oufitennnoe and daseourag^ n nons win terul,(>r is ,,,-oved in the court let. \ our sell sac- ho called upon every one to vote t.r him, ami cenla ,,er aozen. Willinin can forget their grudges I __
mav is- for a chaugv tP»m our pr r I rin(.,. nnd earnest zeal are well known to us ; the see what he would do with the prize when Grain (per cental) —Red winter, 1.55; white. | » imam vai » * P I ------------
hvhL„, ;ukI wishing this quest mil to l>< I interest of Gotfs Church and the spiri uni well he obtained it. 1.55 ; spring, 1.55 ; rye, l.ihf to 1.1"; barley, malt, I against Mr. Parnell the movement they
fairly discussed, 11»* «I»-* KE<J,IRU d y8;;" Wtotol'Httonli,,nar" Your Mr. Curran, M I*., Montreal was called {wMo VF-; oats, J,.J to Its ; peas, 1.00 to 1.10: sp(, their advantage, in linking battal-
ior figtirm <wci«»F«l I kindly oftic-s on behalf of the sick.and poor, upon for a speech. S,1 nr |!L',‘u 1 n Vuouuck. - Eggs, fresh, dozen, 16 ; eggs, I ions with him. who will anv longer | MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

your care of these,Christ sown peculiar choice, candidates tor the carriage pMçssGü no I bagket.i4 to 15; butter, best roll,2» to25; butter. 1 nv.lfpn.i th„t in .... Trisi. Parliament
have earned for you the love ot the c mnnmlty anxiety to win it, and disclaimed all hope oi I iarge roll, is to 20; butter, crocks, is to 2'»; I pimUltl tli.lt ill tin iri. u
wherever you have been placed, a love true and willingness to be victors in the contest, the I butter, creamery, retail, 25; buiter, creamery, I the “lovai minority would liot tlis-
. Bp eeatert not aeeuring to show and brilliant |,est thing the txxiple should do would be to I wholesale,^'»; cheese, lu., wholesale, i«à to y* ; I . i.nnnllv keen scent for their I MENT successfully in a serious case o• SDWIH paiitin 1 «”"Y«rl"g1J'd”t|By t“ priCTtly dnty.rt iy “nd ÏSSlit^iZS ^ inTO "nd^regather with my croup in my family. In fact I consider it a

W«oK*o„,»n | h When, tocn^c.,,.,,,..^ttofl tor,hcG ^ ffînS ST ^ ^ excellent fttoid. Mr. John Clancy, on | reamly 110 llome sll,«ld he without,

lugs with which your Father s work has been After a few more pleasant passages ot I to fl lk,. aisike. bush., s.uo to i».*m ; Timothy, I the Opposition benches, JUBt as cheer-
crowned, be assured that our hearts beat n l,{Ulinkge, Mr. Curran l>ecame earnest tor the » push., 1.25 to l.OO; hay, ton, 7.ou to 12.uu. I f U , linw dilate unoil Mr. Par-

saims P->l|Uil I t^î'e'njVijmîeîiV of'vigorous health, your manly J^j^i^nil^scttttered alVove^ uur ^ana-1 Toronto, Sept. 17-WuKAT-Red winter, No. I n(.jps qualities as a statesman ? As to
1 ru asy.».ioin iimpvmt>,o I Kôrcd^y^Hls"tlrave8vl!!‘rA?ehIdsh^pS<in Vhe diau forests, lakes and rivers. His appeals I spring,No.2,vî?ô’u5;°iiortheriî,No. ‘2’, l.Oo” the merits of our intestine struggle, 1

; —---------------- I resi»onsib'.e iMisltlon whieh he has entrusted to to tlio national pride of his hearers to always I barley, feeding, 4sc to 55c ; peas. No. 2.G7 to 7<i; I sav nothing here. Englishmen have I MENT is the standard liniment of the dav,
! .......-K •' SteteTÏÏS shWn a most wise discretion in meddl-1 „ it doe, just wind it is represented to dm

: I•' . .— ----------- ... ...iiini, innnmiTi , I,anil some clitic to strengthen and cncourngc ,lds Clllltinent were received with entlius > ’ntorio patents, 4.7:, to 5.2:, : stralglit roller, 4.:,o j,,,, as Uttlo. as possible with Oltr tilinily
;• "!:i^S^oS’s^:ly^^'i!;àl,;^i:n!m: a,* $ thew ttsseinidy. eXtra’1,20 1 ,OW h" ' ' jars. The question of the Irish leader-
: = êfSili.at.-H-U »..... . m«nyiffirj-year» marie gcjkm wi,U- Kwctmtmnm, must f'P 0,10 ^

' ..........^»a(I*WSMI nest pvnvcr. Accept, dear confrere, these e\ er feel proud ot as a Catholic and a patriot. ^o; ^ „urthmii . peas, su- perbn lbs In siore) I t0 8Cttl°» and th( > arL Sctt 1 « .
: - V-T. z - » l---------- 1 slight tokens of our regard in the spirit in Besides the gentlemen above mentioned I ^ attoat ; oats,:i5 toa-l ner.'Hlus; corn, s-itoH2; I most wondrous manner, solemn I \ ,
; |sUx% iri! | ™i;.:la;Kmm;f‘'the tVe», Î, at' “..“u <”■ Tin g«V Ff-r Brimctto, £ l’ortoge -juFort; | duty paid ; feed barley,:.,; good malting nomi- | tranquil|y, irresistibly, by mere votes
: I ...................... ,<»t|«.l»iiuft# tin. holiest offices as a trlhute to your merits, as l,',,. st Patoick • Fit'hcr lHumorv' uf’st. There is no change in the flour market, and arguments, ail organic civil strife

„ 11----------- w .......woaxo m .1. J. McCann, V. G. ; NV R. Harris, Dean < f House, Pembroke, and others tflcupied seats I ,,ui)efrtne i.:i‘>; city strong Lakers', I ago have been argued out with artil-
S « ........................ ^ Catharines; Edward Cassidy, Dean of 0n the platform. ,. . 5.5-) ; s.rong bakers’, f,.25. l(Trv and whivh in England COStVOU two
ÜM ~I~| iiinotnv jo oi*Mn uHipwuuj I hrocktou. The interest and excitement (jf the picnicers I Oatmeal shows no change; standard per hag, I * ' , ti,,.! „,.lu (,m,binn ni’ I BAOnmrrended as thQ B39t« v
■LL-Z *' ------------- ~ I At the close of the presentations, giving was maintained during the d«‘iy by several I 2,so to 2,uo; granulated, 2.w to2,*.«o; rolled, 2.s> I revolutions when theie was question ot I HGCOmm

amply evidence of his popularity, Father amateur acrobats from the village, who per- I to „ ,, .. I driving out a less resolute Stuart dyn- I Lb Mabb, Pltmovtii, Co., Ia., May, 19W.
O’Reilly thanked his friends for all the kind formed on the slack rope, the ^winging tra- I ‘ïev bbl °V • ' mes^iX astv. When I recall the people’s I suffered from temporary eleepleesnrtse troa

. words said and gave it as lus opinion that peze-har, etc., and hv games of lacrosse and I r. . . ',„!r îaa V) to 15 75 • short cut wvst- I i . V ™ ,.,.j ,inurmtvfnl Innl-s in 1ST1* I ^•rwork for two yonro, fwt whiohl used Pastoi
11,ev are Hw same figures Hrether Smith warm-hearted people made a warm-hearted base ball, which wc re spiritedly, if not scion- I mi, per'llbl, 17.-Vi to' 17.25 i 'h’.-mis, city cured, b,oken alld 1 ' ... , ’ Ef^haS^mîmS^fu^lmUutrouSes.

•worked from, awl 1 have taken care that they I priest. tificallv, contested, and were sources of much 1 per il», l x t lllc ; lard. Canadian, in pâlis, iu I and contrast them w lth their tai i mni j ei the beat medioiae i * urwNHonST
.are correct. I ---------- ♦ amusement to the spectators. The Arnprior I :*c ; bacon, per'lb, u to l -c ; lard, common re- I to-dav, I doubt whether even the most I ---------------------- Bi*.nuuaoi.

\s Brother Simtlf* ability as a vvnter on “ IRENE OF CORINTH.” lacrosse men heat the Renfrews in three I «ne t, 7* to hc. liût thmio:htfnl of us have vet realized witli . , , tit. Francis Wis. Oct 24,1988
ltifcu -iihl figures is well known. AXVX<A,li u aaa. ...in-ht irunes and the base hall matches he- The egg market continues dull ami quiet. thOUghtlUl OI US nave 311 n,«111 a vu nui A member of my congregation used Faetoiditli run 1 I t |M iiJ?V4.l„> has endeavored 'tYvoon tho Mmontes and the Henfrews were I ( 1J-tu l H’: run 0 8t0vk’8 10 1-v* und I sufficient thankfulness the fact that 111 I Koenig's Nervo Tumc wuh good rnsnlts. The

1 regrçit nut 1 mu. t w-l, ,, .1 I Father Harold's Historical Catholic tween the Almontes and the Itentre s re I choice tanvy, 12 10 life. t«tnpvnl tlinwi lm missed over the I patient was uo norvouo that he could not find
1o v nkv. tus figuiN'S faxoraldo with tn . 1 itonmncv * ties. 1 The • utter market does not show any change. I the intei \ rtl theie lias passed ov m nil, deep for weeks, lie snfiered from th« mcv*t in-
opposed to sepal ate benenciarv ; tor instance ,1 ‘ The contest for the wagonette continued on I Finest creamery, 20 to2.qc ; finest townships. i‘> I faC(1 0f Ireland a revolution which has I enee anxiety v.hicli liovdered oa insanity. I gave

w , ««^,1.,^,, «eeuml for the Irish peasantry all that

.iulft xïn'wso wmttol l'ànll'b" "ttouftha lajst;(Jathnlis storieswelu.vo ,n-er »w’r«« m®, Ullnkh^"^, whole coum! of tlio struggle than the

sfi isrs-fcrsrx »sfsfÆ; s:SKr t S:*x;;,skiis:1 ss !sî, “ Zl", 53 3Sf * çuss-r Cti ZZ,-BSXïïasset, «. m»...b,m- ,w*~-.1.— ï"1;;: ee-*üfitt33aHS a-ssftaaaarxsiMi'Stf: -«•« <■»;. ,-s* —«• » - *B!S®«Bk>tis8fllr x.,..,r. ,md as this is mv Inst mu,- lus k'i'svi'liil ]«<•„ ‘««re largely to tlio vnuso ,,t , . crinv(|s little stronger for good lambs, or nt about lue done but the most joyous feature in ton years, and is no» [,reporta under his du»
mm-h uti”» Y'JL'TmTKsty T’trust’ V,m !ufljishi.,gl°Zlrsv,vJra!,<,eti Is"tokl‘bÿ Jbe vfcvti,m mutest netted 8IX« the pic- ^^'Ù^J.xES'lïïdeulf stock Klkinl the Irish peasants horoscope is the von- y kOEHIO MEDICINE 66..
%il ^ Tt'tin or, if you' think von,- I,in,self in the following ,'irvnlar : ' bÀnHtoiv" aitondiug ^ tamr dovs" 8"" " ** S^ülee,

mnnts are wd mn thy, ph^H1 make room toi I cm Aim aih.v: Kkapkk: In order to preserve Fatlier Devine’s picnics fully demonstrates I grades. I nine )( ttL1 aa- 81 I Prlrp Rs „er Hottl
the ligures, juihI oblige, I our historical church the oldest on the from the very high esteem in which he is held by I Hons—The supply was light to-day, only I ------------«■> I Agent W E

” Vvtus truly, tier from falling to ruin, thorough repairs arc tho w)iôle community, and the just apprécia-1 about H ears, and the market a little stronger - at>tv CPTfiTT London,’Ontario.
XVM. Mohan, I necessary. Being heavily in délit, our people .,11 ont<*rt.ii„ for the great works he has I nil round even good hogs were sold at 5.5 » to | rArll Y brlKli.

-»•< t w Toronto (lut I cannot, unaided, do all that is required. . . . . » • i.;u I dav, and Aork men paid for some <»f the.HI Am'l.uiK' -, ’ • I Through want of employment at home the undertaken and accomplished .nice I11. I j,e*flt and from5.i5 to 5.^5 for grassers, and Mieh-
Cntholic ranks have been thinned till only forty appointment to tho parish ot Osceola. I jgan pi^s in fair inquiry at 4.51 to 4.75 for good
families remain ; hence our confident appeal to _______ ^_____ _ I ones, unci 2.5 » to 8.5 , for light ones ; roughs and
your Catholic heart to help us. I stags unchanged. Market clos e! stead

Instead of organizing a liazanr. with its (to The Great Polish Actress Opens Here. | ab0ut all sold.
I dubious features and possible prizes, we m,- .lames V

.t ho forwards -l, a copy „. ss manager, is 
romance. ** Irene ot ( or-

I good will be aevo n- 
1 of God’s house, ami the 

rature.
rth the money in a Cath-

for the intention of all con- 
nth for a year.

friends in this good work, and 
mes of any whom you think likely 
of the abondance of their charity.

ti-vcd letter

REV. FATHER O’REILLY 
HONORED.Branch No. 4, London,

„Y,îto7,'V,M
ftlock!'Richmond Htrvet. V. K. Hoyle, Pres. 
Win. fcorcoran, itecordlng Heeretury.

to
« binn

^ v can
not Boparate our moral convictions 
from our political interest, and 
cannot be indifferent to

(’oliourg.

C. M. B. A. any a,.-: of 
public legislation that aff'ovts tl„; 
moral condition of the civil community 
in whivh we live.muviiii.

_ Among
Ora.,,1 Recorder Brotho,- H._R. «row». |
London, any matter» 
bring before the Board.

John A. MacCaiib, 
Grand 1'resilient.

tors were ’
nearly all the men and a great many of the 
women and children had only the sky fir a
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have Hiittered more severely than
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Its Influence on the People.
KcftoluUon of Condolence.

Trent<m, Out, Sept. 2, 1W1. The following is an extract from a 
sermon recently delivered by one of 
the Paulist Fathers in New York, and 
it will be found of much interest to all

y ;
Tn .t/r. a tul Mr*. /*. KntiHck •

DKAlt Silt AM» M Al»AM 
lug of Branch 71, Trente

lick. While pursuing his dot....... - ‘'oU“'
deemed il tit V» take himhumtdv submit to HiMlivInc will, y. t
dvidovi- tliv loss of so valued a member, and

licrravMl |,avant» llu-ir mast sliicai* and Jwnrt- 
f,.|, vnn.,,0,v in Ih ir sail nmirllm, «,„! |T»J 

<i.»ili laniif.irt mill »i«irv lli>-,„ lor
>,'’li”<!iv'|.'ii'."'TI,nl"!mr vlmrtvr ,»■ ilrn|>,il in

’iPiüMr

Cooke, Mme. Modjeska’- busi- 
i in the ciry arranging for the

appearance of the world-renowned Polish I Saturday, Sept. 12,1801. —The market to-day 
actress in this city on Monday, Sept. 21. Mine. 1 was one of the largest of the season, as nearly
Modjeska opens her A'iierican season here, | all the factories m the surrounding dlsiriei | those who «ire influenced by the spirit 
having arrived nt New York from Europe some I were represented -thlrty-eiglit factories in all, I f „i„“ a
weeks since. She hail intended to appear in St. I and every one with a large, make. Compared I 01 some paiiiLUi<ii jiriiiy. /uir.i uu- 
Petersburg. Russia, this season, but Russian I with the leading markets on the oth r side. I scribing the sad condition of affairs ill

SSa.Xt.lîîWFrance and Italy, eapevially as regards
Adrienne Le ( ouvrier."a rich comedy drama. I latter markets for this week were !'c to !K'e and I the laws antagonistic to the Church

^,rrtoto !ÿiî“SlW™ïfi I that are on the statute books there be 
English actor, Thalherg, will be her right | superior article t-ithe Americans, as our buyers j continued :
bower, the company twenty one in all-being I nav a better price. No doubt boh have some | .. x- . i
the same as in the celebrated Booth and Barrett I influence. We make a better cheese, and our I people m ooin liante and
combinations. Mme. Modjeska cas il v heads the I buyers, too, j a\ a higher j»riee. I Italy have. Olllv themselves to blame for

lgî'.»iMk°Æ b"r^k^,M'Jl!»iic the condition of things that exist
abilities and lu-v many good qualities ot head I with a good deal of interest at the present time, I among them. It they had even a small

he,&,ilMaw'S»™!,^. Te ^g,,tSr4"vau:^’1vuVh"l),h,m!d,^ifa!,ia part of the publie and intelligence and 
has resorted to none of the advertising devices I march upon nim. Up to the close of last week I manhood of the German Catholics, the 
Ini;!? XVW i?,JSSSinfamous legislation against justice 
before the American public. Her claim tor I f,,r tne corresponding period last year, and I and morality would not remain on the 
favor is based upon her merits alone, and the I from New York for the same period i’»5'»,u22 boxes i.nnl* fni. wiv mnnfilti i „f
favor which lias been accorded her jiroves that I j,avo been exported, against 7s_',!»7fi boxes last I Staiuvu uooks 101 six monms. J^OOK at
her merits are recognized and appreciated, year. Up to August 2u, therefore, the t >tal what the noble Willdthorst and bis
Modjeska is in many respecta a credit >o the shipments of clieese from Canada and tne PnH.nls., nni,fv. nf.nmnn|o
si age. She is a true woman, and against her United states amounted to 1,15: quit boxes, I vauioiiL. puny tivvompusnui ill a ICW 
name the slightest breath of scandal lias never against. l,»i5t,2S'i boxes for corresponding I years ill German v. Hut the French
!;!'u;ltr^o^^i!!,!;;;1!,;;;;^^U!^:s a„<i aaim,. cathôuea ,vh« h«v« taken
slum Id greet the distinguished lady on her first pn0st - heose in tills market at time of writing I ail active part ill politics, have blindlv

........ . A,m'r,ra th,e 9ea80"’ Zi Zx followed party lines and lost sight alto-
which our dealevs and siiijijicrs would like to I gether of the religious and moral ones- 

toXic’worî'àntths ktiofT*»! lions involved, and as a result their
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The Death Roll.

On Friday morning, ’
Terence Bradv.of Fingnl, i 
the patriarchal age of eighty 
«••une to Canada ah ait slxt 
settled on a farm of two li 
Fingal, In the

lth inst., Mr. 
tiled his last at

the I

seven. Mr. WEDDING BELLS.ago. ami-ut sixty vears a g 
’ two lu'imlred nen
raiiv al

ByTeFr:F..Roy.
Secretary»

074-ÎVHave we • Depnrtment^of Public Works, jcommon sense of mankind.

h

MUCH BETTER,
Thank You!

j Tills IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI-
i MONT of those who have suffered from 
j CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
J COLDS, OR ANY VOK3Ë OF WAST

ING DISEASES, after tiny have tried j

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of Isimc and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used and 
endorsed hy Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT ,t- DOWNS, Belleville.
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